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SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1907. NUMBER 49. 
a LBERT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAIN*. 
Terme Moderate. 
^IHARLE-J P. BARNES. 
Attorney at Law, 
Kyereon Block, Norway, Me. 
Telephone Connections. 
ΙΛ L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
AU my best work warranted. 
j )K H. 
P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
OiBoe Hour»—a to 13—1 to 4. 
γ Κ. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Home Block. Collection» a Specialty. 
J J Κ URIC 
Κ A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
betme:., MAINS. 
AMlson K. Herrlck. EUery C. Park. 
Τ < MIN S. HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
DIXriELD, MAINE. 
R1UHT A WHEELER, 
Attorneys and Counaellors at Law, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
James S. Wright. Alton C. Wheeler. 
J. H. STUART & CO., 
CIML ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS. 
35 High Street, South Paris, Maine. 
Maps and Plans made to order. 
Map· of the lluiberlands and pocket maps ofl 
«». h county for sale. 
1 
(Publichers of the Atlas of Maine.) 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,| 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Telephone 134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH. 
Licensed Taxidermist. 
Temple Street, rear '.'atonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY 
HOU.ISTERS 
Rocky fêosr.tëin Tea Nuggets 
A Β337 Msd.ciud for Busy PeopI·. 
3r!a~i Qi'ior. Eeal Ji tail FeaeweJ Vi£or. 
A s«**cH1c f -r Gmstin-i't ·π. lu luriHtion. Live 
arvl ΚίΊη-ν Trouble*. rimpU·». Eczema, Iiupurr 
L.<.*>·!. U.t 1 Breath, s. ur* sh How»·!*, H<*adach< 
an I Hackarh··. P's it κ-ky Mountain Tea in tut 
I'-t form, a."# «nu a box. Urnuin* nttule fa- 
ll ..t.· :. rtr. Iï:f 1 Co ;:m"«y, Matliaon, Wis. 
ca:n kjgûzts κοη tallow people 
Portland Division. 
POKTLAM» ΛΧΙ> BONTO.K, fl.lN). 
STATEROOMS #1.00. 
Steamships "Governor Dingle*" or Ι 
"Governor Cobb" leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, week days at 7 P. m., for Bos- 
ton. 
Rotui nine 
Leave Union Wharf, Bostotf, at Τ p.m.,1 
for Portland. 
Through tickets on sale at principal I 
railroad stations. 
Freight rates as low as other lines. 
All cargo, except Live St<»ck. is in- 
sured against tire and marine risk. 
J. F. LISCOMU, General Aeent, 
Portland, Me. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and| 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
CATARRH I 
Ely's Cream Balm 
la quickly absorbed. 
Gives Relief at One·. 
It cleanses, soothes, 
heals and protects 
the diseased mem- 
brane resulting from 
Catarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the 
Head quickly. Re- 
stores the Senses of I 
Taste and SmelL Full size ">0 cts.. at Drug- | 
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 73 cents. ! 
.Ely Brothers, 56 Warteu Street, New York. 
HAY FEVER 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best ofl 
oak woodwork for closets. No old f 
goods. Call and eee this line. Job 
bing promptly attended to. No 
charge for team. 
1 
Xj. M. Longloy, 
Norway, Maine. 
Specialist 
Specialist 
For sixteen year· 1 have fitted glasses to de- 
fective eye· ao<l nothing el«e—that make· me a 
specialist. If your eye· trouble yoa In any way, 
and If yon want expert advice In regard to the 
•am*, come to the man who U a specialist, who 
Joe· one thing only. No charge for eye examin- 
ation· or consultation. 
DR. PARMENTER 
Kye Specialist, Norway, Me. Tel. W-4. 
We Do all Kindt of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Alwod 4 
STATE OF ΠΑΙΝΕ 
Treasurer's Office, Augusta, Nov. 16, 1907. 
Upon the following townships or tracts of land not liable to 
be taxed in any town, the following assessments for the State 
tax of 190S were made by the Legislature on the aSth day of 
March, 1907. 
OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS. 
Townships. Tax. 
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
and 6. in the fifth range of lots in said grant; lots 4, 6 and 9 
in the sixth range of lots said grant; lots 7, 8, and the 
north half of lot 2 in the seventh range of lots in said grant; 
lot 4. in the eighth range of lots in said grant. Said lots are 
reputed to be owned by Mrs. Lucinda E. Bean and contain one 
thousand two hundred acres, more or less 119 SO 
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 1, In the 
southeast corner of said grant. Said lot contains forty-nine 
acres, more or less 81 
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 2. in the 
southeast part of said grant and lying immediately south of 
lot 2 in the flfih range of lots in said grant. Said lot con- 
tains twenty-one acres, more or less : 35 
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 5. in the 
sixth range of lots in said grant. Said lot is reputed to be 
owned by F. B. Brooks and R F. Cross, in common and undi- 
vided. and contains one hundred acres, more or less 1 65 
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 8. in the 
sixth range of lots in said grant. Said lot is reputed to be 
owned by Henry F. Stiles and contains one hundred fifty 
acres, more or less 2 48 
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 1, in the 
seventh range of lots in said grant. Said lot is reputed to be 
owned by W. A. Farwell, et als, and contains eighty-eight 
acres, more or less 1 46 
FRYKBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lots 1. 2 and 
3 and the gore easterly of lot 1. in the eighth range of lots in 
said township. Said described land is reputed to be owned 
by Hastings Brothers, et als, in common and undivided, and 
contains two hundred four acres, more or lese 137 
FRYKBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 7. in the nfth 
range of lots in said grant; lot 7 in the sixth range of lots in 
said grant. Said lots are reputed to be owned by Allison 
Brown and contain one hundred fifty acres, more or less.... 2 48 
FRYKBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lots 8 and 9 in 
the fifth range of lots in said grant. Said lots are reputed 
to be owned by the C. S. Edwards heirs and contain two hun- 
dred two acres, more or less 3 33 
FRYKBURG ACADKMY GRANT, part of. being lot 1, in the 
sixth range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one hun- 
dred ac -es, more or less 1 (5 
FRYKBURG At "Λ1 >KM Y GRANT, part of, being lot 3, in the 
sixth range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one hun- 
dred acres, more or less 1 66 
FRYKBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 3 in the 
sixth range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one hun- 
dred acres, more or less 1 65 
FRYKBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of being lot 3 in the 
seventh range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one 
hundred acres, more or less 1 66 
FRYKBURG ACADEMY GRANT, i>art of. being lot 4 in the 
seventh range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one 
hundred acres, more or less 1 65 
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 5, in the 
seventh range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one 
hundred acres, more or less 1 65 
FRYKBURG ACADKMY GRANT, nart of. being lot 6 in the 
seventh range of lots in said grant. Said lot containe one 
hundred acres, more or less 1 66 
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 9 in the 
seventh range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one 
hundred acres, more or less 1 65 
FRYKBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being the south half 
of lot L' in the seventh ranee or lots in said grant. Said de- 
scribed land contains fitly acres, more or less 83 
FRYKBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 5. in the 
eighth range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one hun- 
dred acres, more or less 1 65 
FRYKBURG ACADKMY GRANT, part of, being lot 6 In the 
eighth range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one hun- 
dred fifty acres, more or less 1 65 
FRYKBURG ACADKMY GRANT. ;>art of. being lot 7 In the 
eighth range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one hun- 
dred acres, more or less 1 65 
FRYEBURG ACADKMY GRANT, part of, being lot 1, in the 
ninth range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains twelve 
acres, more or less 20 
FRYKBURG ACADKMY GRANT, part of. being lot 2 In the 
ninth range of lots In said grant. Said lot contains thirty- 
six iiores. mere or less 69 
FRYKBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 3 In the 
ninth range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one hun- 
dred twelve acres, more or less 1 51 
FRYKBURG ACADKMY GRANT, part of, being lot 4 In the ninth 
range of lots in said grant. Sa.id lot contains one hundred 
three acres, more or less I 39 
T. A. NO. 1, Riley), part of, being lots 1, 2. 3. 4. 5 and that part 
of lot β lying easterly of the height of land in the second 
ranne of lots in said township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and that part 
of lot 6 lying easterly of the height of land In the third 
range of l«>ts in said township; lots 1, 3. 4, 5, 6, and that part 
of lot 7 lying easterly of the height of land in the fourth 
range of lots in said township; lots 5 and 6 and that part 
of lots 7 and 8 lying easterly and southerly of the height 
of land in the fifth range of lots in said township; lots 3. 4, 
5. 6, 7. and that part of lot 8 lying easterly of the height 
of land In the sixth range of lots in said township; lots 1, 3. 
4. 5. «, 7. and that part of lots 8 and 9 lying easterly and 
southerly of the height of land in the seventh range of 
lots in said township; lot 1. west half of lot 3, that part of 
lot β. not included in the Public Lot. and lots 7, 8 and 9 In the 
eighth range of lots in said township; lots I and 2 and that 
312 88 
& 23 
3 00 
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and lots 7. S and 9 in the ninth range of lots In said town- 
ship: lots 1. 2. 3. 4, 5. 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the tenth range of lots 
in said township; lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7, 8 and 9 in the 
eleventh range of lots in said township: lots 1. 2, 3. 4, 5, 6. 7. 
S and 9 in_the twelfth range of lots in said township; lots 1, 2, 
3. 4. 5. 6. 7 and 8 in the thirteenth range of lots in said town- 
ship; lots 1. 2. 3, 4. 5, 6. 7, 8 and 9 in the fourteenth range of 
lots in said township; the west half of lot 2 and lots 3, 4, 
"·. 7. S and 9 in the fifteenth range of lots in said town- 
ship. according to a survey and plan of said township made 
by Κ McC. Macy. in 1905. Said described lots are reputed to 
be iiwned by the Umhagog l'aper Co., and contain twenty- 
three thousand one hundred seventy-six acres, more or less. .. 
T. A. NO. 1. (Riley), part of. being lots 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5 in the first 
range of lots in said township, according to a survey and plan 
of said township made by E. McC. Macy. In 1905. 
~ 
Said lots 
are reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co., et 
ais. in common and undivided., and contain one thousand 
five hundred twenty-two acres, more or less 20 55 
Τ. Α, NO. 1, (Riley), part of. being lots 6. 7. 8 and 9 In the first 
range of lots In said township; lots 7. 8 and 9 and that part of 
lot β that lies westerly of the height of land In the second 
ranee of lots in said township: lots 7. 8 and 9 and that part Cf 
lot ί lying westerly of the height of land In the third range oî 
I· ts in said township; lots 8. 9 and that part of lot 7 that 
lies westerly of the height of land in the fourth range of lots 
in said township: lot 9 and that part of lots 7 and 8 lying 
westerly and northerly of the height of land in the fifth range 
of lots in said township: lot 9 and that part of lot 8 lying 
westerly of the height of land in the sixth range of lots in 
said township: that part of lots 8 and 9 lying northerly and 
westerly of the height of land in the seventh range of lots In 
said township, according to a survey and plan of said town- 
ship made by E. McC. Macy. in 1905. Said described land is 
reputed to be owned by the Geo. W. Blanchard & Son Co., 
and contains four thousand four hundred forty acres, more 
or less 26 64 
T. A. NO. 1. (Kiley). part of. being lot 2 in the fourth range of 
lots in said township, according to a survev and plan of said 
township made by Ε McC. Macy, in 1905. Said lot is reputed 
to be owned by Charles O. Demerritt and contains two hun- 
dred thirty-three acres, more or less 5 59 
T. A. NO. 1, (Riley), part of, being lots 1 and 3 In the fifth range 
of lots in said township; lot Γ in the sixth range of lots in 
said township; the southwest quarter of lot 2 and the east 
half of lot 3 in the eighth range of lots In said township, 
according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. 
McC. Macy. in 1905. Said described land Is reputed to be 
owned by the Alonzo Fltteld estate and contains eight hun- 
dr»Hl forty-five acres, more or less 20 28 
T. A. NO. 1. (Riley), part of. being lot 2 In the fifth range of lots 
In said township: lot 2 In the sixth range of lots in said town- 
ship; the east half of lot 2 In the eighth range of lots In said 
township, according to a survey and plan of said township 
made by K. McC. Macy. in 1905. Said lots are reputed to be 
owned by S. N. Llttlehale and contain six hundred sixty-six 
acres, more or less 15 98 
T. A. NO. 1, » Riley), part of. being lot 4 In the fifth range of 
lots in said township, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by E. McC. Macy. in 1905. Said lot Is reputed 
to be owned, in common and undivided, by the Alonzo Flfield 
estate, et al. and contains two hundred eighteen acres, more 
or less 
T. A. NO. 1. (Riley), part of. being lot 2 In the seventh range of 
lots in said township and the northwest quarter of lot 2 In the 
eighth range of lots in said township, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy, in 1905. 
Said described land is reputed to be owned by J. A. Twaddle 
and contains two hundred eighty-one acres, more or less 3 80 
'Γ. A. NO. 1. (Riley), part of. being lot 3 In the ninth range of 
lots in said township, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by E. McC. Macy. In 1905. Said lot is reputed 
to be owned by one Mason and contains two hundred twenty- 
two acres, more or less 
T. A, NO. 1. Riley), part of. being the north half of lot 9 In 
the thirteenth range of lots In said township, according to a 
survey and plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy, 
In 1905. SaM described land is reputed to be owned by T. E. 
Estes and contains one hundred nineteen acres, more or less.. 1 61 
T. A. NO. 1, (Riley), part of, being the south half of lot 9 In 
the thirteenth range of lots In said township, according to a 
survey and plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy, In 
1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned, by Hast- 
ings Brothers and contains one hundred fourteen acres, more 
or less 
1 61 
T. A. NO. 1. (Rtley), part of. being lot 1 In the fifteenth range 
of lots in said township, according to a survey and plan of 
said township made by E. McC. Macy. In 1905. Said lot Is re- 
puted to be owned by one Chapman and contains one hundred 
forty-five acres, more or less» 
I 96 
T. A. NO. 1, (Riley), part of, being the east half of lot 2 In the 
fifteenth range of lots in said township, according to a sur- 
vey and plan of said township made by Ε McC. Macy, 
In 
1905. Said described land contains fifty-five acres, more or 
less 
75 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lots 40. 4L. *2. <7. 
48. 49 and 50 in said surplus, according to a survey and plan 
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy, In 1905. Said lots 
are reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co., 
and 
contain HTM hundred fifty-eight acres, more or less 10 23 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lots 22, 23 and 32 
In said surplus, according to a survey and plan of said 
surplus made by E. McC. Macy, In 1905. Said lots are 
re- 
puted to be owned by S. A. Abbott and contain three 
hun- 
dred sixteen acres, mcire or less 4 26 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lots 30 and 31 In 
said surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus 
made by E. McC. Macy. In 1905. *>aid lots are reputed to be 
owned by Mrs. C. P. Bartlett and contain two hundred six 
acres, more or less 
2 78 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an Irregular lot of 
land In said surplus lying easterly of and being bounded on 
the west by the Moody brook, so called; said described lot 
lying immediately north of lot 34 In said surplus, and being 
bounded on all sides by land said to be owned by the Umbagog 
Paper Co. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles 
and 
George Smith and contains eighty-one acres, more or lees.... 
1 09 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot of land in 
the 
northwesterly corner of said surplus, bounded and described 
as follows: "Beginning at the northeast corner of the town 
of Grafton, thence running southerly along the east line of 
said Grafton, to the northwest corner of the Public Lot that 
lies in the northwest part of said Andover North Surplus: 
thence easterly along the north line of said Public Lot 160 
rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of said Public Lot; 
thence easterly in the same direction 84 rods, more or less; 
thence northerly 25 rod to the road leading to the town of 
Upton: thence northwesterly along said road to the 
south line 
of C Surplus, so called: thence westerly along the south 
Une 
of said C Surplus to the point of beginning, according to 
a 
survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy, 
In 
1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned by 
Ε. I. 
Brown and contains one hundred seventy-four acres, more or 
less 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lot 24 in 
said sur- 
tlus. according 
to a survey and plan of said surplus made by 
L McC. Macy, In 1905. Said lot is reputed to be 
owned by 
D. A. Marston and contains one hundred fifteen acres, 
more 
or less 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being an Irregular 
tract 
of land lying In the west part of said surplus, bounded 
and 
described as follows: Beginning at a point on the 
Andover 
and Upton road about 375 rods southeasterly 
from the point 
at which said road crosses the north line of said 
Andover 
North Surplus; thence northerly 35 rods, more or lésa; 
thence 
easterly 225 rods, more or lees; thence southerly 
98 rods. 
more or less: thence westerly 180 rods to the east side 
of said 
Andover and Upton road; thence northwesterly along 
said road 
to the point of beginning, being lot 7 In said surplus, 
accord- 
ing to a survey and plan of said surplus made by 
E. McC. 
Macy In 1905. Said lot Is reputed to be 
owned by Charles 
Chase and contains one hundred thlrty-slx acre·, more 
or 
less 
1 ■* 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots 43. 44. 46 
and 
48 in said surplus, according to a survey and plan of Mid 
2 36 
1 56 
eurplua made by E. McC. Macy, In 1906. Said lot* are re- 
F>uted to be owned by the Umbagog Paper Co., and contain o r hundred thirty-six acres, more or leaa 4 68 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot of land In the 
west part of said surplus bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned 
by R. L. Melcher; thence east along the north line of said 
Melcher 400 rods, more or less; thence northerly 169 rods, 
more or less; thence westerly 400 rods, more or less: thence 
southerly 164 rods, more or less; thence southwesterly 12 
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning, according to a 
survey and plan of said Andover North Surplus made by E. 
McC. Macy, In 1905. Said described land Is reputed to be 
owned by Charles Chase and contains four hundred twenty- 
three acres, more or less 5 71 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot of land In 
the west part of said surplus bounded and described as fol- 
lows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be 
owned by H. WT Dunn; thence east along the north line of 
said Dunn 400 rods, more or less; thence northwesterly 85 
rods, more or less; thence northerly 87 rods, more or less; 
thence westerly 400 rods; thence southerly 87 rods, more 
or less; thence southeasterly 85 rods, more or less, to the 
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan of said 
surplus made by E. McC. Macy, in 1905. Said land Is re- 
puted to be owned by R. L. Melcher and contains four hun- dred thirty-two acres, more or less 0 83 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot of land in 
the west part of said surplus bounded and described as 
follows: Beginning at a point on the south line of said sur- 
plus 320 rods, more or less, from the southwest corner of said 
surplus; thence easterly along the south line of said surplus 
across the Andover and Upton road and west branch of the 
Ellis river 400 rods, more or less; thence northwesterly 100 
rods, more or less; thence westerly across the west branch of 
the Ellis river and the Andover and Upton road 400 rods, more 
or less; thence southeasterly 100 rods, more or less, to the 
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan of said 
surplus made by E. McC. Macy, in 1905. Said described 
land is reputed to be owned by H. W. Dunn and contains 
two hundred fifty-two acres, more or less 3 40 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, belne a tract of land in 
said surplus bounded and described as follows: Beginning at 
the northwest corner of the town of Byron; thence south 
along the west line of said town of Byron 640 rods, more or 
less, to the northeast corner of lot numbered 45 in said sur- 
f)lus; thence west along the north line of lots 45. 46, 
47 and 48 
η aid surplus to the east line of lot 50; thence north along 
the east line of lot 50 to the north line of lot 50; thence west 
along the north Une of lots 50, 30, 31 and 32 to the northwest 
corner of lot 32; thence south on the west line of lots 32 
and 24 to the north line of the town of Andover; thence west 
along the north line of the town of Andover to the south- 
east corner of land said to be owned by H. W. Dunn; thence 
northerly along the east line of said Dunn, and along the east 
line of land said to be owned by R. L. Melcher and along the 
east Une of land said to be owned by Charles Chase 441 rods, 
more or less, to the northeast corner of said Chase's land; 
thence west along said Chase's land 400 rods, more or less; 
thence southerly along the west line of said Chase's land ana 
along the west line of said Melcher's land, and along the 
west Une of said Dunn's land 448 rods, more or less, to the 
north line of Andover West Surplus; thehce west on the 
north line of said Andover West Surplus 320 rods, more or 
less, to the east line of the town of Grafton; thence north- 
erly along the east line of th· town of Grafton to the south- 
west corner of the Public Lot that lies in the west part of 
said Andover North Surplus; thence easterly along the south 
line of the Public Lot 172 rods, more or less, to the south- 
east corner of said Public Lot; thence northerly along the 
east line of the Public Lot 320 rods, more or less, to the 
northeast corner of the Public Ix>t; thence easterly along 
the south line of land said to be owned by Ε. I. Brown 
84 rods, more or less; thence northerly along the east line of 
said Brown's land 25 rods, more or less, to the Andover and 
Uuton road: thence northerly along said road to the south line 
or C Surplus; thence easterly along the south line of said 
C Surplus and Township C to the point of beginning; ex- 
cepting. however, from said description a lot of 81 
acres 
said to be owned by Charles and George Smith, on the enst 
side of the Moody brook ar,d lying immediately north of lot 
84; also excepting a lot of 136 acres lying on the east side of 
the Andover and Upton road in the northwest part of said 
surplus, and said to be owned by Charles Chase, according to 
a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy, In 
1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned by the 
Umbagog Paper Co., and contains twelve thousand two hun- 
dred fourteen acres, more or less 164 89 
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being the entire sur- 
plus with the exception of the north part of lots 1, 2 and 3 
and the northeast part of lot 4 In the first ranee of lots In 
said surplus, (known as the Stoddard lots), according to a sur- 
vey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy, In 
1905. Said described land, with the exception noted. Is re- 
puted to be owned by the Umbagog Paper Co., and contains 
six thousand two hundred fifty-two acres, more or less 84 40 
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being the north part of 
lots 1, 2 and 3 and the northeast part of lot 4 in the first 
range of lots in said surplus, and known as the Stoddard Lots, 
accordine to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. 
McC. Macy, In 1905. Said described land is reputed to be 
owned by H. W. Dunn and contains one hundred sixty-four 
acres, more or less 
2 21 
TOWNSHIP C. in common and undivided, according to a Survey 
and plan of said township made by John Peabody. In 
1792. 
Said township Is reputed to be owned by D. Plngree. et ale. 
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-six thousand 
eight hundred fifty-one acres, more or less 
604 15 
C SURPLUS, in common and undivided, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by F. G. Ouincy, in 1894. Said 
surplus Is reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et als, 
and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thousand three hun- 
dred acres, more or less 247 20 
T. NO. 4. R. 1, W. Β. K. P., (Richardsontown), in common and 
undivided, according to a survey and plan of said township 
made by J. W. Sewall. in 1886. Said township is reputed 
to be owned by Coe & Pingree and contains, exclusive of 
Public Lot. twenty-three thousand four hundred eighty acres, 
more or less 
"3 08 
~ Τ Τ TIT «ντ ιτιην ifnrmprlv Τ No. 5. R. 1. W. B. 
Κ. P.). containing: thirty thousand seven hundred thirty 
acres, more or less 
499 24 
T. No. 4, R. 2. W. Β. K. P.. (Adamstown), according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to 
the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by Ephraim Ballard, et al, 
in 
1794. Said township Is reputed to be owned by the Berlin 
Mills Co., et als In common and undivided, and contains, 
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand eighty acres, 
more or less 
993 60 
LINCOLN PLANTATION, (formerly T. No. 5. R. 2. W. Β. K. P.), 
according to a survey and plan of said plantation made by 
Daniel Barker, in 1875. Said plantation contains twenty-one 
thousand four hundred fifty-three acres, more or less 450 
61 
T. NO. 4, R. 3, W. Β. K. P., (Lower Cupsuptlc), in common and 
undivided, according to h survey and plan of said township 
made by Noah Barker, in 1860. Said township is reputed 
to 
be owned by Coe & Pingree and contains, exclusive of 
Public 
Lot, twenty-one thousand acres, more or less 
567 00 
T. NO. 5, R. 3. W. Β. K. P., (Parkertown), being me entire town- 
ship, with the exception of the Public Lot and the 
State Lot, 
so called, said State Lot being number 3 of the lots set off by 
John M. Wilson, et als, Commissioners appointed by the Su- 
preme Judicial Court for Oxford County, in 
1849. Said town- 
ship, with the exceptions noted, Is reputed to 
be owned by the 
Berlin Mills Co., and contains twenty-two thousand three hun- 
dred ninety-seven acres, more or less 
603 93 
T. NO. 5, R. 3. W. Β. K. P., (Parkertown). part of. being the 
State 
Lot, so called, In common and undivided, being lot 
number 3 
of the lot set off by John M. Wilson, et als. Commissioners 
appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court for 
Oxford County, 
In 1849. according to the survey and plan of said lot recorded 
in the Oxford County Registry of Deeds. Said lot Is reputed 
to be owned by Coe & Pingree and contains three hundred 
twenty acres, more or less 
6 90 
T. NO. 4. R. 4, W. Β. K. P.. (Upper Cupsuptlc), in common 
and 
undivided, according to a survey and plan of said township 
made by Kphraim Ballard, et al. Said township is reputed 
to 
be owned by Coe & Pingree and contains, exclusive 
of Public 
Lot. twenty-flve thousand nine hundred eighty-seven 
acres, 
more or less 
506 75 
T. NO. 5, R. 4, W. Β. K. P., (Lynchtown). being the entire 
town- 
ship with the exception of the Public Lot 
and the State Lot, 
so called, said State Lot being number 2 of the lots set 
ofT by 
John M. Wilson, et als. Commissioners appointed by the Su- 
preme Judicial Court for Oxford County, 
in 1849. Said town- 
ship, with the exceptions noted. Is reputed to 
be owned by the 
Berlin Mills Co., and contains twenty-three thousand 
one hun- 
dred fifty-six acres, more or less 
446 81 
T. NO. 6, R. 4. W. Β. K. P., (Lynchtown). part of, being 
the State 
Lot, so called, in common and undivided, being 
lot number 2 
of the lots set off by John M. Wilson, et als, Commissioners 
appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court 
for Oxford County, 
In 1849. according to a survey and plan of said lot recorded 
In 
the Oxford County Registry of Deeds. Said lot 
is reputed to 
be owned by Coe & Pingree and contains three hundred 
twenty 
acres, more or less 
5 76 
T. NO. 4. R. 5. W. Β. K. P., (Oxbow), in common and 
undivided. 
Said township Is reputed to be owned by the American 
Realty 
Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of Public 
Lot. nineteen 
thousand eight hundred forty-eight acres, more or 
less 312 61 
T. NO. 4. R. 6, W. Β. K. P., (Bowmantown), in common 
and un- 
divided. Said township Is reputed to be owned by the Ameri- 
can Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive 
or Public Lot, 
twenty-four thousand acres, more or less 
360 00 
T. NO. 6, R. 5, W. Β. K. P., (Parmachenee), 
according to a 
survey and plan of said township made by Ephraim 
Ballard, et 
al., in 1794. Said township is reputed to 
be owned by the 
Berlin Mille Co., and contain·, cxclualv· of Publie Lot, 
twenty- 
one thousand five hundred ninety-nine acres, more 
or less.... 388 78 
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of, being lots 5. 6. 17, 
18. 26, 27 
and 28. in what is known as the First Division 
of said grant. 
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Airs. Luclnda 
E. uean 
and contain seven hundred acres, more or less 
10 50 
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of. being the 
First Division of 
Batchelder's Grant, with the exception of lots 5, 6. 17. 
18, 
26, 27 and 28, said to be owned by 
Mrs. L. E. Bean. Said 
land is reputed to be owned by Hastings Brothers 
and con- 
tains, with the exception noted, two thousand 
three hundred 
seventy-six acres, more or less 
35 64 
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of, being certain 
lots in what Is 
known as the Second Division of said grant, as 
follows: Lots 
1 to 5, inclusive, in the first range: the fractional 
lots 1 to 5, 
Inclusive, lying northerly of said first range: lots 
1 to 5, inclu- 
to 6, inclusive, in the uncc·..,.. 
__ 
sive. in the sixteenth range; lots 2, 3, 4 
and 5 in the sev- 
enteenth range; lots 1 to 5. Inclusive. In the eighteenth 
range; 
also the following lots in the south part 
of said Second 
Division, and not Included in any range: 
lots 5, gore south 
of lot 5. lots 6. 7, 8. 9. 19. 20. 23. 24, 25, 26, 27, 
29. 30. 33 and 
34. Said described lots are reputed to be owned by 
the Hast- 
ings Brothers and contain ten thousand 
two hundred six 
acres, more or less 
163 09 
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of. being certain 
lots in what is 
known as the Second Division of said grant, 
as follows: Lot 1 
in the tenth range; lot 3 in the thirteenth range; 
lot 1 in the 
seventeenth range: also the following lots in 
the south part of 
said Second Division, and not included 
in any range; lots 10, 
21 and 22. Said lots contain five hundred ninety 
acres, more 
or less 
8 85 
Total acreage of Batchelder's Grant, 13.872. 
OXFORD COUNTY PUBLIC LANDS. 
Townships. 
Tax. 
C 
$21 60 
No. 4. R. 1. W. Β. Κ. Ρ 
18 72 
No. 4. R. 2, W. Β. K. P. 
41 76 
No. 4. R. 3. W. Β. Κ. Ρ 
24 48 
No. 5. R. 3, W. Β. K. P. 
20 16 
No. 4, R. 4. W. Β. Κ. Ρ 
23 04 
No. 5, R. 4. W. Β. Κ. Ρ 
15 84 
No. 4, R. 5, W. Β. Κ. P. 
13 68 
No. 5, R. 5, W. Β. Κ. Ρ 
10 63 
No. 4. R. 6. W. Β. Κ. Ρ 
12 46 
A. No. 1, (Riley) 
11 62 
Andover North Surplus 
6 76 
C Surplus 
14 40 
PASCAL C. GILMORE, Treasurer of State. 
Why He Waited. 
The following story Is told of the 
bishop of Sodor and Man's visit to 
Melton Mowbray some time ago, says 
the Philadelphia Inquire;·: A brougham 
awaited him at the station, and he 
stepped Into it, expecting to be taken 
at once to his destination. To Ills sur- 
prise, hewever. the coachman sat mo- 
tionless on the box without the least 
intention, apparently, of leaving the 
station. At bust the bishop inquired 
why he was waiting. 
"Well, sir." said the coachman. "Ï 
was told to wait for the Bishop of 
Sodor and Man. You've rrrived. sir, 
and now I'm waltiug for yo;ir man." 
Mercy to him that shows It is the 
role.—Cow per. 
Riding Backward. 
To be comfortable in summer, al- 
ways ride with your back toward the 
engine. Your eyes miss all the smoke 
and cinders. Insist that the porter 
make your berth with your pillow 
toward the engine. This will drive 
your blood to your feet and keep them 
warm, winter aud summer, and your 
head cool—which Is one of the famil- 
iar rules of health, handed down from 
our forefathers. In case of accident 
you go in headforemost.—New York 
Press. 
Vary Evident. 
"I had no idea when I penned this 
little child of my brain"— 
"The poem shows it, madam."—Hous- 
ton Post. 
AMONG THE FABMERS. 
"BPKKD THE FLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic 
la solicited. Address all communications In 
tended for this department to IIbnby D 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dcm 
ocrat, Paris, Me. 
The Unproductive Farm. 
The American people are prosperous*. 
Labor is all employed at the highest 
wages paid in oar history. 
Skill is in demand in all lines of in- 
dustrial activity. 
Capital is increasing and active. 
Every industry in the land is extend- 
ing. 
Labor from other lands looks to us 
and comes to us. 
Schools are overflowing. 
Our transportation systems, the best 
in the world, are unable to meet the re- 
quirements of commerce. 
Our manufacturers more nearly sup- 
ply home demands than at any time in 
the past and sell heavily abroad. 
The farmer feeds the people as no 
people ever before were fed and sells in 
foreign markets a surplus of 1,148 mil- 
lions of dollars1 worth of his products. 
Prosperity quite up to the average of 
human success attends intelligent man- 
agement of farm atTairs nowadays. No 
class of people live better, enjoy life 
more, or contribute as much to the 
wealth of the republic. These are the 
strong things to be said. Syracuse asks 
us to consider a weak link in the chain 
—unproductive farms. It is a wise 
move, and it would have been commend- 
able iu every state to make such in- 
quiries at any time during the last cen- 
tury. The call comes late; the evils to 
be remedied have traveled far in all the 
states. 
The people of the United States have 
wasted their inheritance of land and 
wood, of fish in the waters, and minerals 
in the earth. The soil has been rubbed 
in the East and South and West. We 
have reached very high prices for farm 
product*; we bee a wood famine and 
very high prices for fuel. Prices of 
lumber have doubled in less than a dec- 
ade. This convention has been called 
to consider decreased productiveness of 
the soifnear great centres of population. 
Such conventions might well be called in 
the states of the union. They are all 
soil robbers and wood robbers and water 
robbers and mine robbers. 
There is an awakening everywhere 
along this line. The southern states are 
inquiring; they have grown one crop too 
long. The newer states of the West are 
looking into soil deterioration aud its 
remedies; they find that continual drafts 
ou the soil exhaust nature's deposits. 
Your state has taken the lead in numer- 
ous specialties that are successful and 
prolitable uuder present conditions. You 
have good farmers hero, and many of 
them, whose methods in dairying, fruit 
and vegetable growing and other lines 
have been followed by people beyond 
your borders. 
Good farmers have lived in the past, 
before colleges were instituted to teach 
or make research into the sciences of 
agriculture, but their experiences died 
with them. The books ou agriculture 
in any library twenty years ago were 
very few and seldom written by prac- 
tical and scientific operators. We must 
not deal too severely with the man who 
has failed lo make his farm profitable in 
me μαον, uuaiuvu auu «iuuu, "niivui 
school or college or library to help him 
to better practiced. These things are of 
recent conception, and in many states 
are only being fairly organized. 
The old-fashioned farmer with a thin 
soil has in must instances tought a good 
tight. He struggled to educate the 
yuung people, whose education led them 
away from the farm and left him to 
struggle alone. Everything taught 
them had a tendency tp turn their eyes 
toward anything but agriculture for a 
career. The farmer was tolerated in 
these days. The developing industries 
—the factory, the railroad, the forest 
and the mine—coaxed the boys away 
with big pay. The nation was offering 
farms of new land for nothing. It gave 
its mines for developing and its for- 
ests for the cutting, and it protected tlie 
factory of every kind, enabling these in- 
dustries to outbid the farmer when ho 
wanted help. The state encouragod the 
railway, and its schools furnished forth 
the youth of the land for every vocation 
but agriculture. The boys and girls 
went away leaving the father and moth- 
er with gray hairs on the old acres. 
The unproductive farm of to-day, in its 
primitive strength, educated boys and 
girls who have helped to build up the 
West and Southwest into great states, 
and have helped to build up the indus- 
tries of the empire state. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
The Congress, half a century ago, 
recognized the wisdom of providing for 
the educatiou of the farmer. Provision 
was made for an agricultural and me- 
chanical college in each state and terri- 
tory, and more recently research into 
agricultural problems has been provided 
for. These institutions are making as 
satisfactory progress along lines of edu- 
cation and research as could have been 
expected, aud rank high among similar 
enterprises in the world. The youug 
farmer is studying the sciences of agri- 
culture and the old farmer in many 
states is being reached aud interested 
Faculties are being enlarged and 
strengthened in these colleges and ex- 
periment stations. The states are add- 
ing materially to the Federal endow- 
ment, with the approval and on the re 
quest of all classes of citizens. 
The farm newspapers of the country 
are occupying higher positions as edu- 
cators, their staffs and themes being re- 
inforced from the agricultural colleges. 
Tho publications of the experiment sta- 
tions, dealing with the problems that 
affect their respective localities, are road 
and in demand. Vigorous efforts are 
being made to prepare young farmers 
for their life work. We have sixty-live 
laud grant colleges, with ten thousand 
students of agriculture in attendance. 
Tliey have funds and equipment amount- 
ing to $S4,000,000 and annual revenues of 
$14,500,000. 
These colleges aro giving us educated 
men for teaching, writing, superintend- 
ing, aud making research. Each state 
has an experiment station, where re- 
search is made into local conditions of 
soils, plants, animals, and the manu- 
facture of farm products. These sta- 
tions are endowed by the Federal Gov- 
ernment with $30,000 each annually. 
They are steadily improving their work. 
Your college of agriculture at Cornell, 
with its 552 rtudents and strong faculty, 
gives promise of good things to come for 
jour farmers, ànd your research station 
at Geneva is attracting attention. The 
place for New York is at tho head in 
this regard and there are many indica- 
tions that it will be found there in the 
noar future. Your homo institutions 
are the exemplars for the farm. 
The Federal Government authorizes 
the department of agriculture to do 
things of a general nature. It is a uni- 
versity where graduates of the state 
agricultural colleges specialize under 
scientists of acknowledged proficiency 
in their lines of work. We have over 
9,000 people in the department, of which 
number over 2,000 belong to the scien- 
tific force, the teaching force —Secretary 
of Agriculture Wilson at Syracuse, X. Y. 
The world's supply of sheep has 
declined at least 03,000,000 bead since 
1873, an average of more than 3,000,000 
bead a year. This decline, which must 
continue while present conditions pre- 
vail, is the opportunity of the American 
farmer, but he lias not yet awakened to 
the fact. Satieties show that the United 
States in 1804 only furnished 742,000 
pounds of mutton to the British trade 
out of a total of 363,065,000 pounds.— 
Shepherd. 
Do not forget that the separator like 
any other piece of machinery needs 
oiling. 
The Advantages of Dairying. 
A dairyman, discussing hi· work in 
the Micbigan Farmer, says in part: 
It has been nrged against converting 
feed into milk rather than into meat 
that it requires more labor, which is 
true. But if the proofs submitted by 
Professor Henry, that the feed required 
to produce a pound of dressed beef 
when fed to a good cow will produce a 
pound of butter, are true, and they un- 
doubtedly are, the dairyman can well 
afford to employ more labor. If a farm- 
er succeeds in securing good help, the 
help usually wants steady employment, 
not only for seven or eight months but 
for the whole year. If this farmer is 
specializing in dairying and has his cows 
freshen, as they should, in the fall, be 
needs hie help the year around and can 
afford to employ men at good reason- 
able wages. Then if he makes the milk- 
ing a part of the day's work instead of 
trying to add that on after the day's 
work has been done, I think he will 
have very little trouble in keeping his 
help. 
The cows have done more on our own 
farm to solve the labor problem than 
any other one thing. In considering 
the matter of specializing in dairying, I 
want to call attention to the fact that 
there is a vast difference between or- 
dinary cow keeping and good dairy prac- 
tice. And the man who does not intend 
to make himself something of a dairy 
specialist had not better go into cow 
keeping extensively, lie should under- 
stand that simply keeping cows need not 
necessarily be profitable. 
Among the patrons of a certain cream- 
ery last winter one received from the 
butter made from his milk an average of 
■?20 per cow. Another living in the 
same neighborhood and delivering his 
milk to the same factory received an 
average of $09 per cow. The one lost 
money keeping cows; the other made a 
good profit in dairying. 
There is probably 110 other line of live- 
stock that requires as great skill and 
care in selecting, feeding and caring for, 
to obtain maximum results, as does tbe 
dairy cow. And I believe that with 
good cows, properly fed and cared for, 
there is no other line that will, one year 
with another, furnish their owner as 
sure, steady and generous an income, 
and, while doing this, so materially add 
to the fertility of bis fields.—Turf, Farm 
and Home. 
Live Stock in Maine. 
Returns to the office of the board of 
state assessors show that while the sta- 
tistics which have been secured by tbe 
board relative to the amount of live 
stock in the state are not yet ready for 
publication indications point to a slight 
d< crease in numbers compared with 
those for the year 1900. The report of 
the board for that year gave the number 
and valuation of the different classes of 
live stock as follows. The total valua- 
tion of the live stock of the state being 
$ 14,445,024: 
Kind. Number. Valuation. 
Horees, 124,497 #7, «51,940 
Three-year-oM colts, 3,4.50 '217.481 
Two-year-oM colli 4,7152 :222,73e 
Year ol'l colts, 4,557 140,!>77 
Cows l(ki,(i!».'i 3.503,957 
Oxen 10,177 403 '>2 
The returns received by the assessors 
indicate a small increase in the number 
of horses in the state over that of last 
year, while on the other hand there is a 
decrease in the number of colts. There 
is also a small decrease in the number of 
Three-year oi l*, 
Two-year-olile,.. 
Yearlings, 
Sheep, 
Swine, 
28,618 555 145 
37.453 550,0(16 
39,820 323,797 
184, ηββ 541,«87 
37,773 248,516 
urea which have been received relative 
to the sheep industry are very encourag- 
ing and show an increase for the first 
time in years. 
The number of sheep in the state this 
year will show a gain of about 3,000 
over that of a year ago, indicating that 
the Maine farmers are making a move 
in the right direction, and it is the hope 
of the assessors that when the returns 
for the year 1008 shall have been made 
up the gain in the number of sheep will 
be even larger than that of the current 
year. The number of swine in the state 
this year will also show a gain over the 
preceding year.—Turf, Farm and 
Home. 
Storing 5eed Corn. 
The selected ears should be put irra 
dry, airy place, where they can dry out 
naturally. Artificial drying should not 
be resorted to unless in cases where 
there is not time for natural drying be- 
fore severe frosts are liable to occur. 
When the ears are still sappy the appli- 
cation of artificial heat may easily do 
harm by inducing fermentation, a very 
little of which will injure the germs and 
cause weakness. There are many ways 
in which corn may be safely put up for 
drying. A good rack may be made of 
pieces of five or six inch fence lumber 
sot on end and common plastering laths 
nailed across the edges on either side 
opposite each other, spaced six inches 
apart to a convenient height. A single 
row of ears should be placed in each 
space at first, to permit of more rapid 
drying. Tying two ears together by the 
husks and hanging them over wires 
stretched a foot or more apart across a 
dry room is an excellent system for dry- 
ing. Whatever the scheme used for dry- 
ing, the important thiug to keep in mind 
is that each ear must have a free circula- 
tion of air all around it. Putting the 
ears in bags or piling together in any 
way must be avoided. If the com can 
bo made dry before freezing weather and 
then kept in a dry placo throughout the 
winter, it will be in perfect condition in 
the spring. Seed corn should never be 
put into a building containing live stock 
of any kind because of the moisture 
given off by the animals. 
A Horse Swindle. 
In several cities in the East, notably 
in Philadelphia, Baltimore and Pitts- 
burg, a systematic business of horse 
swindling has beon carried on recently 
and many team owners have beon vic- 
timized. The men conducting the job 
when arriving in the city advertise in 
the daily papers that they have purchas- 
ed several score of auto trucks and have 
therefore no further use for the hundred 
or so of horses, which they offer for sale 
at a very low price. Of course, the 
whole yarn is a swindle. The horses 
offered for sale are invariably doped, and 
the unspecting team owner discovers be- 
fore long that be has been taken in. We 
suggest to team owners that they steer 
clear of any doubtful proposition of that 
kind. Buy your horses from the well 
known, reputable dealer, even if you 
have to pay more; in the long run you 
will find that by so doing you save 
money.—Team Owners' Review. 
Dairy Notes. 
The whole of the cream should be 
well stirred every time fresh cream is 
added. 
The best plan is to maintain the milk 
flow as uniformly as possible while it 
continues. 
I want a cow with capacity for a com- 
paratively large quantity of food and an 
ability to utilize it in a way so I can best 
market the resultant product. Then I 
endeavor to get the food supply to the 
cow in the most economical manner and 
in the best condition. As this cow is 
not easily got, I make environment*) 
favorable, so as to keep her in the best 
condition the longest poseible time. 
This good cow, good feed and good sur- 
roundings will naturally make a good 
product, and then I find a buyer who is 
willing to pay a good price for it and the 
whole socret of profitable dairying is re- 
vealed.— L. W. Eighty in National Stock- 
man and Farmer. 
It is impossible to write about dairy- 
ing without mentioning cleanliness. 
The gospel of absolute purity will be 
preached as long as cows produce 
milk and man makes butter, cheese, 
etc. 
j Language of 
i The Woods. 
• By ETHEL BARRINGTON. 
• Copyrighted. 1907, by Jessie Morgan. 
Spring held swny over the spurs of 
the Alleghanlcs. Around Eliza Jan« 
was the Freudtli of moist earth, the 
pungent odor of cellar, green shoote 
and wild pink azaleas. Below the call 
of the robin came the purring of the 
mountain stream, a little to the left 
as It crawled over its stonv bed, lap- 
ping tender mosses on either side and 
stirring ferns and tiny white violets 
into active growth. 
Eliza Jane, seated on a decaying log, 
her feet deep in dry brown leaves, was 
conscious of all this, though her eyes 
and fingers were busy over the writing 
pad resting on lier knee. She was writ- 
ing verses. Back of her consciousness 
was a little silent laugh at the foolish- 
ness of such an occupation for her. a 
staid teacher In a New England school. 
Ten years had she held the position 
Never in all that period had she so 
wasted precious hours. It was as if the 
past had been suddenly recalled. A 
certain memorable day spent in the 
Maine woods :eemed by reason of her 
[•resent environment but yesterday, 
whereas In truth It dated further back 
than the monotonous grind of school 
routine that now enslaved her. The 
teacher salved her self respect for such 
a frivolous impulse with the reminder 
that it was vacation time. Work of 
any sort had been prohibited on pain 
of nerves, already severely taxed, fail 
lug in the coming winter. 
She had inscribed the title above her 
effusion in her neat, stiff writing. 
"Language of the Woods." and ^he 
simple words, faulty enough as poetry, 
were illumined with sincerity. The 
language of the woods, unheard for 
years, now in a different section of the 
country came clear and insistent as on 
that other holiday. Again she caught 
the murmur of hope in the swish of 
tall maples, drowning the sigh of re- 
gret among dark pines. The bridal 
white of t'..·? dogwood rose against 
cloudless sky. \\ bite, wind swayed 
anemones, great purple violets and 
creeping pologala, thrusting frail 
heads high through decaying leaves, 
all spoke of imperishable youth and 
love. A couple of lines in her little 
verses brought a faint tinge of color to 
Eliza Jane's pale cheek: 
Arnîil lightning an<l hailstone· and rain. 
Came I jvc'h kiss In tho |>lne woods of 
Maine. 
She let them remain because, like 
an echo of the language of which she 
wrote, they seemed to lieiong here. 
Presently the rhymes were completed, 
and, dropping both pad and pencil Into 
the I :· ! that she had brought to 
carry home such mountain treasures 
as she might liud. she rose and 
stretched her arms with luxurlo-i: 
abandon. It vas wonderful to be live 
<i... .....I t~l,t-l ■·.■;·> 
of rotiline ί'ΐιο breathed long and 
deeply of tin· invigorating air 
"I v.nuder. Elias, ilo you. too. re mem 
ber? I'ut of ooutj'p not: you're a man 
I don't myself. except Ιι;·π·. where one 
feels as if actually coming alive again 
after lieiiig |»eirltled. I shall forget 
my dignity when i go back. It's only 
the language of the woods after all." 
Eliza .Inne laughed half regretfully 
It was not unnatural that the place 
should stir sentiment In her. It was 
the same town to which Elias Smith 
had come after their misunderstand 
lug, before they quite lost track of 
each other. Once, writing to ber 
cousin, she casually Inquired for her 
old friend. Hut Mrs. Hart answered 
that, while she heard of numberless 
Smiths, she had yet to come across 
one called Ellas, which, in ber judg- 
ment, was a mercy, since it was an 
ugly name. Scripture or no Scripture; 
hence when Eliza Jane accepted the 
invitation she had done so confident 
she ran no risk of meeting with ber 
boy lover. 
Catching sight through the tangle ot 
underbrush of a glowing mass of 
azaleas, she pushed her way through, 
eagerly lining her hands. From one 
shrub to another she wandered, some- 
times higher up the mountain side, 
sometimes dropping back, but always 
adding to her blossoms. When she 
coiil.1 carry no more Eliza Jane paused 
for breath. Tbe tlasb of scarlet and 
glossy black of a tanager caught her 
eye. and she liol· 1 herself breathless 
so as not to scare him away. 
When the green tangle swallowed 
him up she realized her own fatigue 
and retraced her steps to find her bas- 
ket. Search as she would, she could 
not come upon It. Hack ami forth she 
walked, now climbing afresh the 
rocky incline, now descending with 
greater speed. At times stray bits ot 
azalea caught on alien shrubs made 
ber realize with disgust that she was 
covering ground already trodden. Her 
watch proved the hour late; dinner 
would be over and her cousin anxious 
at lier nonappearance. Of small value 
in itself, the basket could be easily re- 
placed, but the little spinster did not 
relish leaving her Inspiration of the 
woods to the mercy of any stranger 
passing that way. In the end she was 
compelled to do so. 
Usually self possessed, she stam- 
mered while explaining her misfortune 
on her return. Her cousin paused in 
setting the warmed over dinner before 
her to express her disapproval. 
"At your age. Eliza Jane, to take to 
rhymes. You'd better stick to teach- 
ing. There's some use and more money 
In that." 
"Should any one find It." suggested 
Eliza Jane uneasily. 
"Is your uaine on it? No? Then 
they'd never lay such nonsense at your 
door. Λ schoolma'am Is not supposed 
to be hanging verses about the woods 
like that young man we saw In the 
play last winter." 
Two days later while sipping her cof 
fee Eliza Jane glanced carelessly ovei 
the morning paper. Prominently on 
the editorial page was printed a small 
poem. The title seemed fairly to jump 
out of the column at her. "Language 
of the Wood*." 
Catarrh 
Is a Constitutional Disease 
It originates in impure blood and 
requires constitutional treatment, acting 
through and purifying the blood, for its 
radical and permanent cure. The 
greatest constitutional remedy is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
In aenal liquid form or in chocolated tab· 
lets known as 8areatab9· 100 doses $ 1. 
Nasal and other local forms of catarrh 
are promptly relieved by Antiseplets or 
Catarrlets, 50c., druggists or mail. 
C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Maes. 
The cup clattered as she set it tn the 
saucer. and Mrs. Ilart looked up re- 
proachfully. 
"Lor". Eliza Jane, what scared you 
now ?" 
"My—my vertes"— 
'Tor land's sajie!" Her cousin ap- 
propriated the paper, and. adjusting 
her glasses carefully, read iu a mono- 
tone. regardless of all punctuation, the 
verses Eliza .lane had penciled In the 
woods. She cast a suspicious glance at 
hor relative's l»ent head od reaching 
the couplet: 
Amid lightning and hailstones and rain. 
Came love's kiss In the pine woods of 
Maine. 
Perhaps womanly sympathy for any- 
thing bordering on romance held her 
tongue, for she made no comment then 
-or ever, till it 110 longer mattered. 
"Listen. Eliza Jane." she continued, 
with growing interest, "here's some re- 
marks by the editor himself. He de- 
sires the author to go down to the of- 
fice for a check. Γ)ο tell! Money for 
that rubbish! Not that I want to hurt 
your feelings. I guess yours are no 
worse than lots of others." 
"Perhaps writing would answer"— 
began Eliza Jane. 
"Personal application is what It says 
here. If you can make money that 
easy the least you can do Is to go aft- 
er it." 
So Eliza Jane did go ami was usher- 
ed into the august presence of the edi- 
tor That gentleman proved tall, broad 
shouldered and a trifle bald, but with 
eyes that twinkled as at some peculiar- 
ly pertinent joke 
"I was right—I felt I was right. Rut 
you have changed a little more than 
your verses. Eliza Jane." The editor 
took his visitor by the hand, seating 
her in the wide armed chair "Don't 
say you have forgotten me—I know 
better." 
"Is it Elias Smith?" Eliza Jane could 
scarcely make the words distinct for 
the throbbing in her throat. 
"No longer Elias B. Smith, but B. 
Browning Smith. It reads better in 
print. You, however, may call me as 
you will." 
"You found the basket, but how 
could you guess"— 
"That it was yours? Had 1 not seen 
in our gossip column that Miss Eliza 
Jane Robinson was visiting our city? 
The writing was identical with that 
in η certain letter I sometimes read to 
this day—above all, which of us could 
forget— 
"Love's klsa In tho pine wood· of Maine?" 
"Don't—please don't." Eliza Jane 
buried her face In her hands. But 
even so she could not hide her 
blushes. They crept up to the very 
rims of her small ears, from which her 
hair was brushed back straight and 
tidied. Ellas Smith took her by the 
wrists and tirmly uncovered her face 
Stooping till his eyes were level with 
hers, he spoke almost lu a whisper: 
"I had lost you, Eliza Jane, and It 
seemed forever. But in the woods I 
have found you again, and this time 
I shall never let joir go." 
V/0L\L3 ί'ίίΛΓ» IRON. 
A Piece o* the Metal Will Keep the 
Animals From Any Carcacs. 
In the early days wolves were com- 
paratively unsuspicious. and It was 
?asy to (raj) or poison them Then 
new knowledge, a better couiprchen· 
| ι*!' the modern dangers, seemed to 
;»r;·:»«! among the wolves They learn- 
ed how to detect and defy the traps 
and poison, and in some way the 
know ledge was passed from one to all- 
ot her (ill all wolves were fully pos- 
sessed of the information How this 
is done Is not easy to '«ay. It is easier 
to prove that it is done Few wolves 
ever get Into a trap, fewer still get Into 
a trap and out again, and thus they 
learn that a steel trap is a thing to l>o 
feared. And yet all wolves have the 
knowledge, as every trapper knows, 
and since they could not get it ut tlrst 
hand they must haw got it second 
hand that is. tlie information was 
communicated to them by others of 
their kind. 
It is well known among hunters that 
a piece of iron Is enough to protect any 
carcass from the wolves, if η deer 
or antelope has been shot and is to be 
left out overnight, all that is needed 
for its protection is an old horseshoe, 
a spur or even any part of the hunt- 
er's dress. No wolf will go near such 
suspicious looking or human tainted 
things. They will starve rather than 
approach the carcass so guarded 
With poison a similar change has 
corne a I >0111. Strychnine was consid- 
ered infallible when tirst it was intro- 
duced. It did vast destruction for a 
time; then the wolves seemed to dis- 
cover the danger of that particular 
smell and would no longer take the 
poisoned liait, as I know from number- 
less experiences. 
It is thoroughly well known among 
the cattlon en now that the only chance 
of polsotiliig wolves is in t!ie late sum- 
mer and early autumn, when the young 
are beginning to run with the mother 
She cannot wateh over all of them the 
whole time, and there is a chance of 
some of them lindiug the l-ait and tak- 
ing it before they have been taught to 
let that sort of smell thing atone. 
The result is tint* wolves are on the 
Increase. They have been, indeed, 
Finee *!ie late ci rhties They have re- 
turned ίο man* of their old huntlug 
grounds in the cattle countries, and 
each year they vécu: to lie more nu- 
merr; and tuore widely spread, thanks 
to their mastery ot the new problems 
forced upon them by civilization.— 
I'rne. : Thomp on Seton in American 
Magazine. 
Man's War on Natural Beauty. 
Today it is unfortunately perfectly 
true that man is the only animal who, 
Instead of adorning and beautifying, 
makes nature hideous by his presence. 
The fox and the squirrel may make 
their homes in the wood and add to Its 
beaut}' In so doing, but when Alder- 
man Smith plants his villa there the 
gods pack up their trunks and depart 
They can bear it no longer. The bush 
men can hide themselves and become 
indistinguishable on η slope ot bare 
rock; they twine their little naked 
bodies together and look like a heap 
of dead sticks. Hut when the «blarney 
pot hat and the frock coat appear the 
birds fly screaming from the trees 
This was the great glory of the (Jreeks 
—that they accepted and perfected na- 
ture, ns the I'artheuou sprang out of 
the limestone terraces of the Acropolis, 
carrying the natural lines of the ro-ks 
by gradations scarce perceptible into 
the finished human beauty of frieze 
and pediment. Possibly some day we 
shall again build our houses or dwell- 
ing places so simple and elemental lu 
character that they will fit In the nooks 
of the hills or along the banks of 
streams or by the edges of the wools 
without disturbing the harmony of the 
landscape or the songs of the birds.- 
Edward Carpenter. 
K9T A BUSHKD 1333. 
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ATWOOD Λ FORBES, 
K.I I tor· KMd Proprietor·. 
0IOBQI M. ATWOOD. Α. Κ. ΓΟΕΒΜ. 
Tkrms —41 JO a rear If paid strictly la advanec. 
Hhfrwlee $3.00 a yev. Single copie· 4 cent*. 
ADTïKTieKur.TTe: — All legal advertisements 
Are <lven three consectlre Insertions for $1.A0 
per Inch In length of column. Special contracts 
ma- le with local, transient an<1 yearly advertis- 
ers. 
Job Psnrnse —New type, fast presses, electric 
power, experience»! workmen and low prices 
combine to make this department of our busl- 
aeea complete and popular. 
1 
«IIVMLE COPIES. 
Single Copie· of the Democrat are four cent· 
each. They will be mailed on recclpt of price by 
the tiublNher· or for the convenience of patrons 
jingle t'ople· of each leeue have been place·! on 
«ale at the followtng place· In the County : 
South Paris, Sburtleff'a Drug Store- 
Soi way, Νoye·'Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
RuckOeM. Alfre·! Cole, Postmaster. 
Paris Hill, Mrs. Harlow. Poet Oflloe. 
West Paris. Samuel T. White. 
F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
Coming Event*. 
Dec. 5.—Annual mating Oxford Pomona I 
Gr»nice, South Paris. 
Dec. It*-».—Annual meeting Maine State Grange. 
Lewlston. 
NKW ADVKKT1SKMKNTS. 
Winter Caps, Gloves. Mittens. 
Leather Good·. 
Furs. 
Thanksgiving Is Past. 
Ol I Folks. 
Styes, Red and Granulated Lids. 
The Heart Can't Stand. 
For Sale. 
Farm Wanted. 
For Sale. 
Rankrii|>tcy Notice. 
For Sale. 
Slioats for Sale. 
Walking as Real Exercise. 
Much interest ha» been manifested in 
the feat of Edward Paysnn Weston, wb«< I 
at 69 years of age has walked from Port- 
land to Chicago in less than 25 days' 
time exclusive of Sundays, lowering by 
more than a day his time over the same 
route made just forty years earlier. 
It is frequently suggested that this 
walk of Weston's may lead to a revival 
of interest in walking such as prevailed 
something like thirty years ago. The 
interest in walking at that time was in 
the nature of a craze, walking holding 
then a position somewhat like that 
which the great national game holds to- 
day—begging the pardon of some mil- 
lions of fans. Base ball as a tine game 
and a healthful exercise is participated 
in by eighteen players, generally hired, 
am) a variable number of spectators up 
to the tens of thousands, all intensely 
interested in the sport, but nine-tentbs 
of whom never take a bal· in their hands, 
and most of whom would dodge if they 
saw one coming toward them. 
So if we should take hold of walking 
in the characteristic American way, this 
is about what will come of it: A lot of 
men riding bv some means of convey- 
ance to a large building where a care- 
fully prepared track is laid out, per- 
haps twenty laps to the mile; a number 
of trained—perhaps over-trained—ath- 
letes circling this track in a more or less 
exciting contest; a .crowd of spectators 
damaging their health by the bad air of 
the place and excessive consumption of 
tobacco if nothing worse, and their 
morals by betting on the result; and 
then everybody crowding street cars and 
every other means of transportation in 
the rush to get home. 
Let us hope that if pedestrianism is to 
have a revival, it will come in saner 
fashion. It is not necessary, desirable 
or possible that we should all be trained 
and hardened athletes, tit to follow 
Weston fur even twenty miles; but walk- 
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Injunction Against Selling Liquor. 
" wr sjratfwS ing, Judge g 
«unction against the Court granted an inju ctiη 
?β„β use of two biddings 
On„ oTthe build- (or the sale of 1·Φ»οΓ· 
Tucker and the 
iDf ^ Mrs Annie sSddall. The peti- ot her to Mrs. 
Charles Kennedy 
ïsura vs- ~ ^  
only against the owners. 
Barnes County Attorney Cbarl··^. Deputy appeared for 'J1® a wjtness for Sheriff H. '· 
j ji^jUicuddy of the state. Hon. U. J. 
defence. Mr. Lewiston appear 
Charles Ken- Tucker, Mr* swoa 
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Almost on the eve of hia wedding, 
which was to take place in a few weeks, 
Frank S. Hedlin, aged 25, a Maine Cen- 
tral brakeman, was killed in the yards 
near the gas house at Portland on the 
22d ult. by falling underneath the 
wheels of the train on which( he was 
braking. Hedlin had no relatives nearer 
than Vermillion, South Dakota, his 
former home, but was recently engaged 
to a pretty and well known young 
woman of Portland, and they were soon 
to have been married. 
THE OXFORD BEAKS. 
THE DOINGS OF THe WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Pari· HIM. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Slattery, having ; 
sold their farm in Sumner to two of 
their «one, have moved to the Alonzo 
Brown stand in this village, which Mr. 
Slattery purchased some time ago. 
Mrs. Lydia S. Hammond of South 
P*ris was the Thanksgiving guest of ι 
her daughter, Mrs. Henry D. Hammond. 
Rev. Η. H. Bishop, a former pastor of 
the Baptist church, supplied the pulpit 
Sunday, preaching at two services, fore- 
noon and evening. 
Thanksgiving guests at George M. 
Atwood's were William 6. Harlow and 
the Misses lone, Gertrude and Koselle 
Harlow of Oixtield. William E. Atwood 
was at home from Bowdoin College for 
th» Thanksgiving vacation. 
There will be a dance at Academy Hall 
next Saturday evening under the man- 
agement of eome of the young men of 
the village. 
The schools commenced Monday for 
the winter term. Miss Edna A. Luce 
has recovered from her sickness so as to 
resume teaching. 
Mrs. O. A. Thayer returned from 
Boston last week. 
Raymond L. Atwood is visiting rela- 
tives in Dixtield for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Olban A. Maxim start 
next Saturday for Florida, wncre they 
intend to spend the winter at Apopka 
and St. Petersburg. 
Leslie Bennett and Harold Cole were 
at home from the University of Maine 
for Thanksgiving. 
Miss Annie L. I'arris is visiting friends 
and relatives in Portland where she 
Npent Thanksgiving. 
The directors of the Parie Hill Library 
Association are invited to meet with 
Miss Andrews at 3 p. m. on Wednesday, 
Dec. 4tb, for their regular monthly busi- 
ness meeting. 
Miss Persis M. Sibley, master's assist- 
ant in Maiden, spent her Thanksgiving 
holiday with her cousin, Persis NT. An- 
drews. 
Advertised letters in Paris poet office 
Dec. 1: 
Mrs. Altec Κ Maxim. 
Mrs. M. D. Brown 
Carolink P. Harlow, P. M. 
Greenwood. 
November 28. This is Thanksgiving 
day and the weather is fairly favorable; 
overcast, but with a temperature only 
four degrees below the freezing point. 
That four inches of snow Monday made 
fair sleighing, while as much more 
would have been a great improevment. 
Sylvester Cole kindly invited us to his 
Thanksgiving festival, but circumstances 
seeiu to demand our presence at home, 
and duty before pleasure every time; 
aud that to some extent makes a pleas- 
ure of duty. It is also reported that 
Wesley Ring is to have a turkey or 
chicken dinner, and has invited hie kin- 
dred to the feast. 
Ernest Brooks had his reception Sat- 
urday evening, resulting in a large com- 
pany and liberal amount of presents. 
Mr. Brooks aud wife are now out on a 
visit, but will stop with his parents the 
coming winter. Our best wishes are ex- 
tended to this young married couple; 
and may their future life be well lighted 
with sunshine and joy. 
Frank Morgan i« rather a lucky hunt- 
er. The other day he packed apples in 
the forenoon, then in about two hours 
he had secured a spike horn deer. 
About the same time our head man went 
out some distance, and failing to strike a 
track, stood and looked in ever»· direc- 
tion to see what he could see. The re- 
sult was that be sighted a fox afar off, 
but not beyond hearing, so, getting a 
good position he squeaked liko a mouse, 
which brought Reynard within range: 
and instead of getting something to eat 
he yielded up a tine pelt to the hunter. 
Our company Saturday evening con- 
sisted of Leslie Whitman and wife, who 
stopped over night aud returned the 
next day. The following evening uan- 
nie Bryant and wife made us a pleasant 
visit. 
Floyd Morgan is still employed at 
Bryant's Pood, and ependiug his Thanks- 
giving in Waterford. 
While the late Charles Houghton was 
running a hardware store at Brvaut's 
Poud, he employed us frequently on 
short jobs, and one day while baling 
paper rags we picked up a small book 
and secured it for future inspection. 
When examined, the title page read as 
follows: "Memoir and Poems of Phillis 
Wheatley, a Native African and a Slave 
Dedicated tu the Friends of the Afri- 
cans." 
••Some view the sab'e race with scornful eye; 
Their color le a diabolic dye; 
Hut kinw, ye ( hrlsdsns, 'Negroes bUck as Cain, 
May be redned, an·! join the angelic train." 
"Second Edition. Boston: Light and 
Horton, 1 and 3 Cornhill. 1835 " 
Handing the book to Mr. Houghton 
and asking the price, he glanced at it a 
moment aud passed it back with the re- 
mark: If you want that enough to 
carry it home, take it and welcome. We 
took it home, and that little volume 
now lies before us a highly prized 
souvenir. 
East Bethel. 
Thanksgiving passed very quietly and 
pleasantly here. 
Miss Amy Bartlett was at home from 
her scheol at Rumford Falls for the 
Thanksgiving recess. 
Mr. Cbas. Kimball, from Berlin, Nr. H., 
visited relatives here last week. 
Mr. N. F. Swan started for Washing- 
ton, D. C\, the 26th. He will pass 
Thanksgiving day with his daughter, 
Mrs. Leona Blake, in Maiden, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Frost, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. N. Sanborn and little daughter, 
passed Thanksgiving day with their 
parents, Mr and Mrs. C. M. Kimball. 
East Brownfield. 
Last Tuesday evening was "Ladies' 
Night" at the («range aud the following 
members tilled the chairs and very ablj 
carried out the work: 
Master—Mr» Newton ι'lough. 
Overseer— Mr». Harry Durgln. 
rhupUln—Mr*. Albert Hill. 
L vturer—Mr». Harry Walker. 
(.iute-Keeper—Mr» Geor.la Bishop. 
.steward—Mr-. Nelson Λ dun··. 
Asst. Stewart—Mr*. Kannle Kltch 
Lady Asm. steward—Mrs. Thus. Walker. 
Secretary—Mr* L A. Hatch. 
Treasurer— Mr·. Chandler. 
OrjcaoUt—Mrs. Danforlh 
Flora, Cere* and Pomona—Mrs. Sl'en Durgtn, 
Mrs. James Hill and Mrs. Wirt Eaton. 
Refreshments of corn balls, corn-cake 
and apple·» were enjoyed. 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Marston of Cou- 
way, N. IL, spent Thanksgiving at Mr. 
Eben Rounds'. 
Mrs. Ilattie Sanborn was in Portland 
last week. 
Clifford Jones shot a deer recently. 
'Twill be relief when they're protected 
by law. 
Mr. Ketr and family of Cornish were 
at Mr. A. F. Johnson's last Thursday. 
Sidney Rowe and wife entertained 
their daughter and family Thanksgiving. 
Mrs. E. A. 6. Stickney and daughter 
eutertained friends over Sunday, Nov. 
24th. 
Locke's Mills. 
Fred Penley and Chris Bryant brought 
in a deer last Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frost spent 
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Frost's parents 
at Eist Be'hel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Divid Fo«ter, Mrs. Lyd'a 
Bryant and Mr. Addison Bryant dined 
at L. C. Trask's Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gibb Coffin visited at 
Mont Abbott's last week 
Mrs. Lola Foster attended the regular 
meeting of the Pythian Sisters at Bryant 
Pond Friday afternoon. 
Ordetl Bryant was in town Friday aod 
Saturday. 
Oxford. 
Thanksgiving services were held at the 
churches Sunday. 
James Pledge of Norway haa bought 
Lake View Houae of Mrs. I. N. Keith. 
Wm. Qualey has moved into W. R. 
Farris* house. 
The Congregational Ladies' Society 
distributed eighteen boxes of "Thanks- 
giving Cheer" to the aged and invalids. 
Mrs. Hunt, teacher of the intermedi- 
ate school, and Mrs. Emmons, teacher of 
the primary school here, resigned. 
Carl Edwards and wife of Portland 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Edwards, and Bessie Newport 
came home from Gorham Normal Sohool 
to spaad Thanksgiving. 
B«tM. 
Mrs. J. 6. Gehrlng has returned from 
Bangor as ber mother, Mrs. True, is re- 
covering from her illness. 
Recently attention has been called to 
Mr. Ernest Skinner of Dorchester, Mass., 
who has become famous through build- 
ing some of the largest and finest organs 
in this country; he has also made many 
wonderful inventions which he has ap- 
plied in the construction of his organs. 
Bethel people are naturally interested in 
his career and join in extending con- 
gratulations as he married Miss Mabel 
Hastings of Bethel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Hastings. 
Rev. F. B. Schoonover last Wednesday 
evening delivered a very interesting 
lecture upon Egypt. He spoke from 
personal observation and experience, 
having made an extensive tour of the 
country. 
Mr. Walter S. Chandler and family of 
Norway spent Thanksgiving with his 
parents, returning to Norway Sunday. 
Harry Purington, Bowdoin, '08, spent 
the Thanksgiving recess with his parents, 
and Sumner Edwards, Bowdoin, '09, 
spent the short vacation with his uncle 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. 
Edwards. 
Mr. Seth Walker and Mr. Ernest 
Walker went to Farmington to spend 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Clin- 
ton Metcalf. 
Mrs. Tobias Lord, who has spent the 
past eight months in Bethel, has return- 
ed to Portland. 
Mr. Leslie Mason and family of Port- 
land were guests of Mr. Mason's mother 
and sister, Mrs. Ο. M. and Mies Alice 
Mason. 
Mr. W. A. Bunting went to Portland 
Friday, returning Saturday, and will 
probably take up his station work at the 
G. T. R. Monday, after an absence of a 
month. 
West Sumner. 
Wilson Ryerson and wife of Auburn 
made a flying visit here in time to eat 
Thanksgiving dinner with the family. 
His mother, Mrs. R. H. Ryerson, bad a 
family party on that dav. 
Rev. Geo. Berry of Hamilton, Ν. Y., 
was unable to attend his mother's fu- 
neral on account of the severe illnes of hie 
wife. 
Mrs. Joan L. Berry passed away Nov. 
18, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. West. Mrs. Berry was born in Jay, 
daughter of the Rev. Manasseli aud 
Moore Lawrence, and was one of eight 
children. When Mrs. Berry was very 
young ber father moved to East Sumner 
and located on a farm near North Pond. 
Many people now living remember the 
Rev. M. Lawrence who preached in tho 
Baptist churches in ditlerent parts of 
this town and also at North Paris. In 
1850 the deceased wan united in mar- 
riage to Wm. Berry and come to West 
Sumner to live. Ten children were born 
to them. The eldest son, Eugene, who 
died some yoars ago, married Susan 
Sisson, a Quaker minister, who is still 
preaching in the state of Iowa. A daugh- 
ter, Emma, who has passed away, was 
the wife of Wm. Cushman. Mrs. Berry 
is survived by four daughters, Mrs. Ad- 
die Remick, the wife of Rev. lioscoe 
Kemick of Goodwin's Mills; Mrs. Anna 
Kimball of B-dlows Falls, Vt.; Mrs. 
Arvilla West and Mrs. Edith Thomas of 
West Sumner; aud three sons, Rev. John 
Berry of North Troy, Vt.; Geo. Berry. 
Ph. D, of Hamilton, New York; and 
Rev. Henry Berry of Elyria, Neb., also 
thirty-five grandchildren, four great, 
grandchildren and one sister, Mrs. Dustin 
Kicker, and one brother, Cyrus Law- 
rence, both of Lawrence., Mass. Mrs. 
Berry was a constituent member of the 
Baptist church in West Sumner and she 
was the last one living. Her husband, 
who died several years ago, served in 
the war of the rebellion aud for many 
years was afflicted with blindness. The 
deceased cared for her family while Mr. 
Berry was serving his country, and with 
Christian fortitude bore all trials and 
strove to be eyes for the blind. She wai 
λ veritable Mother in Israel. Few can 
boast of so many preachers among their 
children. She has left no less than six 
una uer iainer aim uun oruiuor udiuk 
ministers, that makes eight preachers in 
one family. 
There was a social dance here Thurs- 
day evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Buck are at home 
from Kumford Kalis. Mr. Buck has pur- 
chased a hors»;. 
Norman Be-isey, wife and two chil- 
dren, of North Buckfield, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pulsifer. 
Ε. E. Field and family of North Paris 
took dinner Sunday with Mrs. E. G. 
Small. 
Mrs. Hattie Beseey and daughter, 
Marion, of Bryant's Pond are spending 
Thanksgiving week with Mrs Bessey's 
parents, Mr. au<l Mrs. Moses Dow. 
Mr. Roy Pulsifer has sold hisapp'es to 
Pritchard and McLean of Liverpool, for 
$1.75 per barrel, Mr. Pulsifer to find bar- 
rels. 
The Lowell Co., Farraington, have 
purchased about 2100 barrels of apples 
in this vicinity and have bad men from 
that place hero packing them for the 
last ten days. 
Whoever robbed our neighbor's hen 
roost must have been getting ready for 
Thanksgiving. Tliey helped themselves 
to eight fat chickens. Probably our 
neighbors wire not looking for Uncle 
Remus or auy ot'ier coon, yet it may be 
this was a white blackbird. 
Chester Andrews and wife have mov- 
ed into part of Walter Chandler's house 
for the winter. 
Η. Β. T. Chandler and a chum from 
New York, both Bowdoin College 
students, are here to spend Thanksgiv- 
ing with Mr. Chandler's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. A. Chandler. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Dunham of West 
Paris spent Thanksgiving with tbeireon, 
C. E. Dunham. 
There is soon to be an R. F. D. route 
established which will be very conven- 
ient for some farm-re in this vicinity. It 
will leave West Paris and run by R. N. 
Stetson's as far as Fred Wing's; return 
bv A. G. Farrar's, and over the hill by 
Oscar Swift's. The route will opon Jan. 
2d. Oscar G. Chandler has been Hie 
principal promoter and after repeated 
trials has at last succeeded. 
North Waterford. 
Mr and Mrs. Aaron Paige of Norway 
visited his sister, Mrs. L A. Holmes, and 
his brother, Mr. Parris Paige. 
Harry Brown recently lost one of his 
work horses. 
Will Ray, Fred Black, Neal Brown and 
Bert Brown have lately shot a deer. 
Fred Black and Walker Nason got one 
together. 
Ezra Lebroke, who has been boarding 
at Mrs. Parris Paige's, is now- boarding 
at bis daughter's, Mrs. Bernice Littel 
field's, and working in the woods cutting 
dowel timber with her husband. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Holmes ate 
Thanksgiving dinner with her niece and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hazelton. 
James Brown spout the afternoon at 
his son Harry's, for the first time since 
he had a shock so long ago. 
Augustus Manning is again able to at- 
tend to his duties at the spool mill. 
Hast Sumner. 
The total receipts of the Congrega- 
tional ladies' fair were about $95 instead 
of $71 as reported last week. At the 
time of making report last week, the 
money had not all been counted. The 
affair was a pleasing success. 
Thanksgiving Day passed off quietly, 
and without any public exercises. There 
was the usual visiting and dining out. 
A. D. Park and wife dined at S. C. 
Heald's. 
A s we were too ill to get away, we fed 
at home and thought of the old family 
gatherings of fifty years ago, with the 
plum pudding and chicken pie of gen- 
erous dimensions that made the day 
memorable. But onr boyish appetite 
and healthy digestion has left us. 
Lovell. 
The home of C. Reginald Pottle nt 
Center Lovell was destroyed by fire be- 
tween five and six o'clock Friday night. 
Much of the furniture was saved. The 
barn was not burned. Insured in the 
Lovell Mutual Co. for $675 and the 
furniture for 175. The fire was burning 
on the roof and well under way when 
discovered by the family. The place was 
reoently purchased by Mr. Pottle of J. 
C. Stearns, who lived there many years. 
John F. Irish baa «old his timber land 
which was formerly a part of the James 
B. Irish farm to True, Walker & Heald. 
H. C. Baxter and others, with Β. E. 
Brown and J. K. Vance, bave gone to 
Stonebam for a few days of deer bunting. 
A few deer were shot here the day 
liter the reoent snow storm. 
West Parte. j 
Although somewhat doubtful in the | 
morning, the weather proved to be very 
good on Thanksgiving Day, and a large 
number of our people visited relatives > 
and friends or had family reunions. 
Mrs. Elva E. Locke spent the day with \ 
her children at Lisbon, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur K. Shurtleff went to South | 
Paris to be with Mr. ShurtlefTs relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dunham went on 
Tuesday of last week to visit their son, j 
H. R. Dunham of Waterville, for about' 
a week. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Penley and daugh· j 
tere spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Ernest 
Herrick, at South Paris. 
Mrs. Elvesa Dennen and Mrs. Abbie 
Washburn were invited for the day at 
A1 Davie1 in Woodstock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann were at 
Bryant's Pond with relatives. 
H. H. Wardwell and family and L. M. 
Irish and family went to Buckfield. 
Among those from out of town who 
were here were: Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth 
Dunham and Miss Flora E. Dunham of 
Chelsea, Mas»., who were at Mr. Henry 
Dunham's. Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. Pen- 
ley of Berlin, Ν. H., were with Mrs. 
Penley's mother, Mrs.Olara A. Kidlon, 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Andrews of 
Bethel who came to Mr. A. J. Kicker's. 
Mr. Ge>). D. Robertson and family and 
Mrs. Nellie Bryant of South Paris were 
guests at H. 6. Brown's. Mr. and Mrs. 
I. L. Bowker of Portland were with Mrs. 
Bowker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 
Tuell. W. F. Dunham of Lynn, Mass., 
came to visit his relatives in this locality 
for a few days. Mrs. F. H. Packard en- 
tertained her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Carter of South Paris. Miss Bertha A. 
Emmons was at home from Portland 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. 
Emmons. Mrs. Lucelia Morton of South 
Paris was here with her son, C. G. 
Morton. D. P. Curtis and family spent 
the day with his brother, James and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Q. 
Lane and daughter, Margaret, were 
guests at her father's home, Mr. Eldron 
Stearns' on Stearns Hill. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Wyman and P. M. Wyman and 
wife took dinner at W. H. Lurvey'e. 
At the special meeting held last Friday 
evening in the iutore«t of fire protection 
for our village the committee formerly 
appointed to make some satisfactory ar- 
rangement, were instructed to purchase 
such apparatus as the funds secured 
will allow. This committeo which was 
L. C. Bates, L. M. Mann and A. C 
Perham, will purchase a chemical fire 
engine, a large amount of hose, ladders, 
buckets and also a truck for hauling the 
same, and whatever ie needed to equip a 
! fire company. About a thousand dollars 
! have been pledged by the citizens and it 
I now looks as if the prospects were good 
j for some efficient fire protection. Later 
it is expected that a good fire company 
will be organized. 
Alton Day recently lost one of his 
valuable work horses. 
The local W. C. T. U. will hold their 
regular December meeting in the even- 
ing instead of the afternoon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates on Thurs- 
day of this week. This will be "gentle- 
man's night" and all the honorary mem- 
bers are especially invited aud each 
regular member has the privilege of in- 
vitiug a gentleman friond. A pleasant 
social evening is plauned and refresh- 
ments will be served. 
Mr. Harry Parker, who recently went to 
Upton, Ν. Π., and vicinity on a hunting 
trip, came houie Wednesday of last week 
with two deer, a doe and a nice buck 
which weighed 175 pounds. Allen Cole 
also recently brought home a deer. 
Nearly 50 couple were in the march at 
the dance at Dunham's Hall last Wednes- 
day evening and a large number partook 
of the oyster supper in the lower hall at 
intermission. 
Miss Elinor Π Tuell had a very pleas- 
ant "Teddy Bear" party at her home on 
the eve of Thanksgiving Day. About 14 
invited guests were present, and enjoyed 
the festivities until a late hour. The 
Teddy Bear was a special feature of the 
whole affair and appeared in the decora- 
tions, as an ornament on the carefully 
arranged programme of games, and also 
in the candy served with the refresh- 
mon». jlv<<u on (ne paper napicins ap- 
peared an impertinent black bear cub. 
The games were unique, and refresh- 
Tuontrt of chocolate, animal crackers, <&c., 
wore served. 
Wednesday night of last week as one 
of the heavy engines on the Grand Trunk 
liue was hauling a freight train on to the 
siding, the rails spread near the switch 
and the engine was derailed when nearly 
opposite the depot. For a number of 
yards the heavy sleepers and frozen 
ground was torn up but the engine was 
not seriously damaged. On Thursday 
a number of interested spectators were 
present to see the special derrick oare- 
fully and easily lift tho 150 ton engine 
back to its place on tbe rails. Later 
there was quite a crew of men put to 
work repairing the track. 
R. L. Cuminings has hired a Finn and 
bis wife for a year. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cole have moved 
into their new house, although the Jn- 
side is not yet all finished. 
Nov. 23, Mr. Albion Thurlow of Okla- 
homa arrived here for a visit of two 
weeks with his sister, Mrs. Ezra Ridlou. 
Fifty-four years ago. when 12 years of 
age, Mr. Thurlow wont west with hia 
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Asa Thurlow, 
who had formerly lived on a farm at 
South Woodstock. Mrs. Ridlon had not 
seen lier brother before since he went 
away, and the pleasure of the meeting 
was mutual, and Mr. Thurlow is much 
enjoying the visit to the scenes of his 
boyhood days. 
Geo. W. Ridlon was here from Port- 
land two or three days of last week with 
his parents, and took Thankegiving din- 
ner with them. 
At a recent meeting of West Paris 
Grange the subject of some new hall or 
purchaee of a different building was dis- 
cussed and a committee appointed to in- 
vestigate tbe same. 
Mrs. S. T. White visited relatives in 
Lewieton last week. 
W. S. Jackson is building an ice house 
on tho northwest corner of his barn. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Stilwell entertain- 
ed a few friends at their home and 
served refreshments last Friday evening. 
Friday of the week before, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Howard Lane had a donkey party at 
their home. 
Mr. Josiah Moody, who went with C. 
11. Bates to spend the winter at Lake- 
land, Fla reports that be likes so far, 
both the country and climate. 
Mr. A. W. Phil brook and family from 
Portland have moved into the lower reut 
in Mrs. Moonoy'e house and Mr. Mather- 
son and family from the same city have 
moved iuto the lower rent in the S. N. 
Young stand, owned by Rev. Mr. Ben- 
son. Both these men are employed as 
night crew to run the special engine 
here. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Frank Sweetser left for Tampa, Fla., 
Nov. 20. He expects to stay there 
through the winter. 
Mr. R. S. O'Connor is acting as station 
agent here for the present. 
The annual meeting of the Woodstock 
aud Greenwood Telephone Company 
was held Nov. 21, and tbe following 
officers elected: 
President—I. E. Hathaway. 
V'ce-l'rcuMent—H. D. t'o!e. 
Secretary anil Treasurer— Ralph M. Bacon. 
Lineman—H. D. Cole. 
Addison Bryant, Azel Bryant and Al- 
bert Russ are doing the work on George 
Stephens' new store. 
Mi'8. Emily J. Felt le visiting her 
daughter Lena at Rumford Falls. 
Nearly 1200 barrels of apples have 
been loaded on the care here the present 
week. They are shipped loose and will 
be sold in Chicaeo. 
Mrs. Flora Rickor is visiting friends in 
Massachusetts for a few weeks. Helen 
Cushman is keeping bouse for her. 
Mr. C. R. Dunham and wife of South 
Paris passed Thankegiving with Mrs. 
Mary Dunham. 
West Lovell. 
Miss Evelyn Lord is expected borne 
fdr Thanksgiving vacation. 
Mrs. Moses Harriman is visiting rela- 
tives here. 
Alonz'i Kimball is with his son John 
on the LeBaron place. 
Corinne Fox is able to be about the 
house. ι 
D. E. McAllister has gone to Norway ι 
after his wife. 
Mrs. Cora Nichols vieited her sister, 
Lizzie Andrews, in Stow, last week. 
Henry Johnson and wife of Stow visit- ι 
ed at Albra and Alonso Lord's quite re- 
cently. ι 
Bnckfleld. 
Charlie Tuttle of Augusta spent I 
Thanksgiving week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tu'tle. 
The rural sohoola oloeed Wednesday, 
as did also the primary and intermediate 
grades in the village. The high school 
continues two weeks longer. The high 
sohool scholars have an entertainment In 
preparation, including a faroe, readings 
and music. 
Λ successful entertainment wa< held 
at Good Templars' Hall at East Buck field 
by the scholars of that district, nnder 
the direction of the teacher, Miss Eva 
Conant. A pleasant time was reported, 
and a little more than 19 was cleared for 
the benefit of the school. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. E. Waite spent 
Thanksgiving with their oldest daughter 
in Freeport. 
Mrs. G. W. Tllton and son Bert spent 
the day with her son, Ardon P. Tilton, 
in Auburn. 
Mr. Herman Wardwell and family 
epent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Ward- 
well's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Irish. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irish entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Irish of Rumford 
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Irish of West 
Paris, and Allen Irish of Bath. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Allen of Auburn 
were entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Allen. 
Guy O. Gardner and wife were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardner. 
Wilbur Caldwell and Bridgham Nulty 
are at bome from Bowdoin for a short 
recess. 
Thomas DeCoster is at home from 
Bethel where he is a student at Gould 
Academy. 
Daniel Murch and family spent Thanks- 
giving Day at the home of Harry Dud- 
ley. 
Dr. Caldwell is able to ride out again 
and his broken ankle is doing well. 
Charles Record came down from the 
Rangeley region last week, bringing two 
good deer, one of them a large buck. 
Hebron. 
Harry Barrows wnt to Massachusetts 
Monday to spend the week with his sis- 
ter, Miss Eva Barrows, who is teaching 
there. 
Fred Sturtevant has been on a short 
visit to Dixfield and West Peru to his 
brothers'. Dr. J. S. Sturtevant and 
Ernent W. Sturtevant. 
There was a lyceum at the academy 
Wednesday evening. 
Miss Columbia Bumpns, who has been 
working for Mr. Merrill on Paris Hill, 
came home Thursday. 
There was quite a family gathering at 
Η. T. Glover's Thanksgiving Day. 
Mrs. S. P. Cushman and Mr. Albion 
Cushman spent the day at A. M. Rich- 
ardson's. 
Mr. Hill came home for the week. 
Mr. H. L. Whitney of Boston and 
Leon Whitney came to join the family at 
their summer home. 
Prof. J. F. Moody was also at home. 
Many others were probably in town for 
Thanksgiving that we have not beard 
about. 
We had the pleasure of taking dinner 
at W. A. Bartlett's. 
Those two men mentioned by L. D. 
had better shoot at a target instead of 
murdering deer. 
Denmark. 
Miss Annie Small is reported sick with 
measles. 
Mr. James W. Wood and family of 
Medford, Mass., spent Thanksgiving 
with his father, Mr. Chas. D. Wood. 
The Thanksgiving ball at Odd Fellows' 
Hall was attended by twenty couples. 
Mr. Fred Alexander and wife have re- 
turned from Massachusetts, where they 
were married Nov 21. 
Mr. Henry E. Pingree and wife are 
gueetM of Mr. Fred Alexander and wife. 
The winter term of high school will 
begin Monday, Dec. 2d. 
Maine New* Note*. 
The first 1008 model automobile to 
arrive in Maine is claimed by a Nor- 
ririgewock man. 
The dates of State Orange meeting at 
Lewietnn are December 16-20, and the 
usual rumors of battle over the election 
of officers are in the air. 
At Mechanic Falls, Monday, William 
Clark, a paper maker, was killed by a 
Grand Trunk freight train while walk- 
ing along the track in the same direction 
the train was going. Clark was about 
45 years of age, and leaves a widow and 
one son. 
The appraisers appointed by the Su- 
preme Court to fix the amount the Liver- 
more Falls Water District shall pay the 
Livermore Falls Water Co. for its plant 
and franchise has fixed it at |117,69S. 
This amount is 900,005 less than the 
water company claimed. 
William D. Chandler, whose home is 
in Winthrop, but who has been study- 
ing art in New York, fatally shot him- 
self in that city a few days since. The 
coroner decided that no iuquest was 
necessary, but his parents in Winthrop 
do not accept the suicide idea. 
One of the boilers used for heating the 
Maine Central railroad station at Bruns- 
wick exploded Saturday night at mid- 
night, killing two men outright and in- 
juring several other people. The dead 
are William B. Woodward, night baggage 
master, and Walter Harris, car inspector. 
The station was badly wrecked. The 
train for Portland had left about three 
minutes earlier. Had the explosion come 
when tho train was at the station the 
loss of life would probably have been 
heavy. The boiler was reduced to small 
fragments, and investigation indicates 
that the explosion was caused by letting 
water into the boiler when it was red- 
hot. This boiler had just been fired up 
that night, and it is supposed that Wood- 
ward, who was killed, and whose duty it 
was to tend the boilers at night, had 
neglected to turn the water on until the 
boiler got bot. He was working on the 
boiler at the time of the explosion. 
holiday Entertainment. 
Are you going to give a party for your 
children, or for your friends of your 
own age during the c miing Christmas 
holidays? Do you want some ideas which 
no one has had a chance to try before? 
Get the December number of the New 
Idea Woman's Magazine and read "Mrs. 
Santa Clans at Home," and "Christmas 
Frolics for the Youngsters." Send your 
friends one of the original invitations 
illustrated in an article on this subject 
and make the atfair complete. We pub- 
lish this month words and mnsic for a 
charming Christmas carol which the 
children can learn, as well as four pro- 
grams for amateur musical entertain- 
ments. "Good Housekeeping" is full of 
good receipts, not only for the dainty 
things such as Chrietmas cakes, sweet- 
meats and puddings, but the method of 
cooking steak and flsh on a wooden 
plank—a method not known to many 
housewives—is also discussed. "Mar- 
keting for Small Families" will help all 
those who have to mako the best of a 
small income. 
A REAL WONDERLAND. 
South Dakota, with its rich silver 
mines, bonanza farms, wide ranges and 
strange natural formations, is a veritable 
wonderland. At Mouud City, in the 
home of Mrs. E. D. CUpp, a wonderful 
case of healing has lately occurred. Her 
son seemed near death with lung and 
throat trouble. "Exhausting coughing 
spells occurred every five minutes," 
writes Mrs. Clapp, "when I began giving 
Dr. King's New Discovery, the great 
medicine, that saved his life and com- 
pletely cured him." Guaranteed for 
soughs and colds, throat and lung 
troubles, by Shurtleff Λ Co., druggists. 
Mo. and 11.00. Trial bottle free. 
(Juder the supervision of tbe state 
sssessors, an exploration and survey of 
the wild land counties of the state has 
t)een carried on during the past year, as 
provided by an act of tbe last legisla- 
ture. This Is done for the purpose of 
Mtimating the amount and value of the 
timber on the townships. Tbe work 
iriU be continued next year. 
A DANGEROUS DEADLOCK, 
;hat sometimes terminates fatally is the 
itoppage of liver and bowel functions. 
Γο quickly end this condition without 
lisagreeable sensations, Dr. King's New 
Life Pills should always be your remedy. 
3uaranteed absolutely satisfactory In 
ivery case or money back at tho drug ; 
tors· of V. A. Shurtleff à Co. ι 
National W. C. T. U. Convention. 
The convention of 1Θ07 ha* now be- 
come history. At last writing we were 
beginning the remaining three daya, and! 
the enthaaiaam which characterized tbef 
beginning waa unstained to the oloso. I 
Monday the business waa dispatched 
as per program. The evening was plat- 
form night, with Mrs. Crafts as first 
speaker. Her husband is Rev. Wilbur 
F. Crafts, connected with the Reform 
Bureau in Washington, D. C\, born in 
Fryeburg, Me. Mrs. Crafts spoke on j 
"Perils of Opium and Intoxicanta in the 
Orient," aa she had observed in their in- 
vestigations in a trip around the world. 
It was a thrilling presentation. 
The second speaker waa Mrs. Davis, 
the World's and National Superintendent 
of scientific temperance instruction in 
the public schools. Mrs. Davis was a 
delegate to the International Temperance 
Congress which met in Stockholm in Au- 
gust Her subject was Temperance 
Abroad. 
Mrs. Beauchamp, president of Ken- 
tucky, was the next. She gave a fine 
general address. 
Rev. Anna Shaw was the last. Her 
subject was Franchise. She is a strong, 
convincing speaker. 
Tuesday was election day. All tho 
general officers were re-elected. At 2:30 
a special order had been made to consider 
the amendment of several by-laws. The 
two calling out the most spirited dis- 
cussion were, a time limit of five years 
for the officers, and to elect the vice- 
president and assistant recording secre- 
tary by ballot. Both were lost by a large 
majority, but like Banquo's ghost will 
appear again. If they ever carry, we 
shall then change our constitution and 
give the president a cabinet. 
Tuesday evening was Demonstration 
night, and it was a real one indeed. The 
Y.'s, L. T. L., and Flower Mission were 
the best of the first. Then Mrs. Armor 
of Georgia took the platform for a col- 
lection speech. The executive commit- 
tee bad voted to try and raise $10,000 
this year for the work, and Mrs. Armor 
was to have charge of it. They must 
have known that she is a specialist in 
this. She began by asking for 11000 and 
9500 pledges. She had no response, but 
when she came down to $100 and less 
there were plenty, and in about an hour 
$7,200 had been pledged, which was 
later raised to $7,500. A pretty fair col- 
lection we of the North should consider. 
The South is wide awake on prohibition, 
"Going Dry" is being sung everywhere. 
Shall not we of the North, especially 
Maine, echo not '"going dry" but "keep- 
ing dry"? 
Another unique feature of the evening 
was the demonstration by Mrs. Thur- 
man, superintendent of work among the 
colored. To take part for the first time 
in the South was unexpected, but she 
was equal to it. She bad the Jubilee 
Singers from Fisk University, and they 
sang as they alone can. Another was the 
soldiers1 and sailors' work, demonstrated 
by the Confederates from the soldiers' 
home. 
This convention has done its part in 
settling race differences and sectional 
feeling. 
Wednesday was the closing day, and 
at 5:30 p. m., the program had been com- 
pleted. Then /ubilee night, when the 
24 states which had made a gain in 
membership had the platform. Okla- 
homa came first, with its constitutional 
prohibition, Geocgia with its recent 
victory, Onio with 8000 new members, 
and so down to the last that had gained 
100. 
Then "God be with you, etc.," was 
sung and convention closcd. 
Ou Thursday many of the delegates 
remained for a visit to the Hermitage, 
Andrew Jackson's old home and resting 
place. Some stole the time from the 
convention, among them your 'corre- 
spondent. It is an interesting place. 
E. A. G. Stickney. 
East Brown field, Nov. 21, 1907. 
Children and their Diseases. 
A VALUABLE BOOKLET THAT SHOULD UK 
IN TUE 11ANDS OF EVKRY HOTUKK. 
Every mother wants her boy or her 
girl to be a picture of health—ihe one 
with the rosy cheeks, bright eyes, joy- 
ous laugh, bounding step—sure signs of 
the healthy, happy child. When the lit- 
tle one is sick all the sympathy of the 
mother's heart is aroused and there.is 
no sleep nor rest for her while it is in 
this condition. 
Mothere should watch carefully the 
numerous little things that go wrong 
with children. Oftentimes they are ir- 
ritable or listless, have a variable appe- 
tite, foul tongue, offensive breath, eyes 
are dnll and heavy—in the majority of 
cases these ailments have their'origin in 
disordered stomach and bowels. At 
such times a mother who has read the 
book ''Children and their Diseases" 
would know just what to do. The au- 
thor of this book was Dr. J. F. True, of 
the well-known firm of Dr. J. P. True Λ 
Co., Auburn, Me. This venerable physi- 
cian was known far and wide as the great 
friend of children, and after many years 
df successful practice he came to the 
conclusion that most of the ills of chil- 
dren were caused by worms. He there- 
fore devoted himself to the preparation 
of a mixture that would expel worms if 
present, and at the same time tone up 
the stomach, keep the bowels regular, 
and the blood pure, and act as a general 
tonic. This great remedy, which he 
compounded, is known as Dr. True'» 
Elixir. It has been in use since 1S51, 
and it is purely vegetable, harmless and 
effectual—a wonderful tonic and builder 
of flesh and muscle. 
Every mother, by sending to Dr. J. F. 
True & Co., Auburn, Me., will receive a 
copy of the book "Children and their 
Diseases," without cost. 
SELECTED HIS OWN GRAVE. 
D*:d Shot Bill Found th· Marshal 
Was Not to Be Bluffed. 
When Dond Shut Kill rode into Hays 
City oik* day lu the early seventies 
with l is lint pulleJ down over his eyes 
u«;il a mml look around his mouth those 
why know hltu said that he had come 
for Ile had uot, however. lie 
1..h1 ct>:i;e to have an umlerstauding 
with Dave Mills, who had lately been 
appointed city marshal. Bill sat on his 
horse in front of the Star saloon until 
Dave came along, aud when they had 
diluted each other and shaken hands 
he said, "Dave, what about this city 
marshal business?" "Pin goin' to keep 
order," was the reply. "No more 
sliootlu' up the town?" "No more, 
Dill." "You'll stop It?" "I will." 
"Say. Da\e. you can't do It. You 
are a good man. but you Jess can't do 
it. I'm comlii' in tomorrow to capture 
the town." "Don't try it on. Bill." 
"Rut I shall, Dave." "Ilev you got a 
few nilnits to spare?" asked Dave as 
he gave a hitch to his gun. "A hul 
hour. What's wanted?" "Come over 
to the graveyard. Bill, and select your 
last restin' place. It's flllln' up purty 
fast, but thar ar' a few choice spots 
left." They went over the creek to 
Boot hill, the three acre spot set aside 
for the dead, and as Bill got off bis 
hyrsp Dave waved his hand and said, 
'Take your pick and I'll put a Cblny- 
man ut work diggin' the grave." 
Rill walked over the ground and 
finally selected a sunny spot on the 
south side of a knoll and said It would 
do. The city marshal called to a Chi- 
naman who was passing and ordered 
him to get a shovel and dig a hole, and 
then he turned to Bill with, "Waal, at 
whnt time tomorrer kin I expect you?" 
"About noon. Dave." "Sure to come?" 
"Dead sure. I never disappoint an 
audience, you know." "I'll be ready. 
Goodby, Bill." "So long, Dave." At 
11o'clock next day Dead Shot Bill 
came in: y ÎIay«« City with a whoop 
nnd a y;-'l. ?:!«* I ranrho on a dead run 
and a gun »»i either hand. At 12:05 he 
«•a» l.vltrsr «'cad In front of the Wild 
".Vest h-iIooii. and at 12:43 the Inquest 
: 
■ 1 l.i'on ctvi -hided nnd he was occu- 
» t'„. hid «elected. The 
».·-.lad downed him. nnd 
« ,»····, t of t!i!· lury was, "We are 
■i .,.— r.r ('u-eareri, hut It 
.··: r!"' ; according to Hoyle." 
—De:i"fr ! 1„·.ϋ uid Γ arm. 
"TELL HER SHE MUST." 
the Doctor*· Mistake, Which Wil 
Corrected by th· Married Man. 
TLe family physician puffed medita- 
tively at tils cigar for a few minutes 
before coming down to business. 
"I Lave been to see your wife, aa you 
requested." be said at last, "and I 
n: Ue<l you to come in so that i could 
tell you what should be done. She's 
hi a pretty bad way." 
"indeedΓ 
"Yes. No regular sickness, you know, 
hut generally run down and in bad 
shape. With rest and care she'll com· 
out all right, but you'll bave to look 
after lier ptetty closely." 
"I beg your pardon." 
"I say you'll have to look after ber 
pretty closely. You'll have to appoint 
yourself sort of general overseer or ao- 
pei visor of everything pertaining to 
her welfare for a time and be very 
strict with her too. In the first place, 
tell her she must"— 
"Doctor, are you acquainted with my 
Ife? interrupted the husband. 
"Not intlmhtely at all," replied the 
tistonished physician. "I've been call- 
ed upon to treat her once or twice, aa 
you know, but that is ail." 
"Possibly that may be urged as an 
excuse," said the husband, "but it's 
not a particularly good one. There are 
womcu with whom you are quit· well 
acquainted, are there not?" 
"Certainly." 
"Married women?" 
"Many of them." 
"And still you advise me to tell my 
wife that she must do something or 
other?" 
The physician looked at the husband, 
and the husband looked at the physi- 
cian. 
"My dear sir," said the physician at 
last, "it Hatters some men to talk to 
them that way, but I see you are a 
men of judgment and sense who pre- 
fers the truth to all else. Of course 
what 1 mean is that you ought to sug- 
gest to your wife that If It is in ac- 
cord with her judgment possibly it 
might be a good thing to follow the 
advice that I will now give you. Nat- 
urally. lieing married, I know as well 
as you that 'must' Is a word that ought 
to be eliminated from the English lan- 
guage or at the most confined to the 
intercourse of parents with children.· 
—Exchange. 
THE AEROPLANE. 
Keeping It Properly Balanced la a Dif- 
ficult Art. 
Ad aeroplane may be defined as a 
mrface propelled horizontally in ancb 
a manner that the resulting pressure 
of air from beneath prevents its fail- 
ing. A balloon can remain stationary 
over a given spot in a calm, but an 
aeroplane must be kept in motion If 
it Is to remain in the air. Such a plane 
literally tuns on the air like a skater 
gilding over thin ice. The most fa- 
miliar example of an aeroplane is the 
kite of our boyhood days. We all re- 
member bow we kept It aloft even In 
a light breeze by runaiug with It 
a walnut the wind. Substitute the pull 
of a propeller for the cord and the 
aeroplane Hying machine Is created. 
If this were all. the problem of arti- 
ficial flight would have been solved long 
ago There remains the supremely 
difiicult art of balancing the plane so 
that It will skate on an even keel, 
liven birds tiud It hard to malutain 
this stability In the constant effort 
to steady himself a hawk sways from 
side to side as he soars, like an acro- 
bnt on a tight ro[»e. Occasionally a 
bird will catch the wind ou the top 
of his wing, with the result that he 
will capsize and fall some distance be 
fore he can recover himself. If the 
living aeroplanes of nature find the 
re;.t of balancing so ditlicuit. is it any 
wonder that men have been killed In 
endeavor inn to discover their secret? 
If you have ever sailed a canoe you 
will readily understand what this task 
of balancing an aeroplane really means 
As the pressure of the wind on your 
sail herb your canoe over you must 
climb out on the outrigger far enough 
for your weight to counterbalance the 
wind pressure, so that you will not be 
upset. The physicist scientifically ex 
plains your achievement by stating 
that you have succeeded in keeping the 
center of air pressure and the center 
of gravity on the same straight line. 
In a canoe the feat is comparatively 
easy; in an aeroplane It demands con 
staut and tiashiike shifting of the 
body, because the sudden slight varia- 
tions of the wind must be immediately 
opposed. Waldeuiar Kaempfifest In 
Cosmopolitan. 
MAGIC OF THE BASS. 
Memories of the Battle That Linger 
With tha Angler. 
"The Indians call it 'Me-da Mon-nuh- 
sbe-gan,' which translated meana mag- 
ic buss, lie Is said to be much like 
other black bass in appearance. But 
his peculiar attribute· are these: 
"He must be caught by casting, with 
a surface bait, so that you can see him 
rise to it. He may be taken In ruunlug 
water where the clear current foams 
over mossy bowlders and through gur 
gllng, sunlit shullowa or Id the sileut 
pools where the forest liiuigs darkly 
over the stream. lie may be taken at 
some still lake's grassy marge, where 
the water lilies build him a green and 
white and golden canopy, or In tin- 
open places when the west wind's 
magic turns the glassy surface into 
silver. 
"But wherever you find him you will 
see that nature rules supreme. And 
whether In brawling stream or qniet 
pool, in some peaceful lllled bay or Just 
beneath the rippled broad expanse, 
where the wild beauty of the spot 
makes your heart beat faster, here 
may you Had the magic bass. 
MAnd this Is his magic: That when 
you have fought him Inch by Inch and 
have looked upon hint as he lay ex 
hausted In your landing net you are 
his forever. For wherever you go and 
whatever you do there will come to 
you ever nnd often a dream of his first 
teap Into the air. of the tugging line 
and of his body at your feet, and Indls 
tluct behind It all He the sparkling wa- 
ter aud the forest and the blue sky. 
"In the dead of winter you will of a 
sudden hear the soft splash of the bass 
rising to your fly, you will feel the sud- 
den tautness of the line, and the suow 
outside your window will melt Into a 
summer landscape. When you are 
busiest there will come to you the song 
of the reel and the smell of pine and 
fir and balsam. That Is the magic 
of the Me-da Mon-nuh-she-gan."—Out- 
ing Magazine. 
Watery. 
"Looks like rain today," said the milk· 
man as he poured the customary quart 
from his can to the pitcher. 
"It always does," replied the bouse- 
wlfe, compressing her Hps wltb cold ( 
significance. 
Stifling an oath, be took up his liquid ! 
burden and departed heavily.— New 
Orleans Times-Democrat 
After tha Raeea. 
The curfew tolls the knell of parting 
day; the grouchy herd winds slowly 
o'er the lea. They failed to guess, as 
sporting people say, which was the 
tshell that bid the little pea.—Washing- 
ton Llerald. 
It Is not a question of how much a 
man knows, but wbat be can mak· of 
what be kuawi.—KaUamA. 
BLUE STORE8. 
Winter Caps, Gloves, Mittens, 
are articles that have a daily call at our «tores no.w. If 
your work is out-of-doors you need all of these articles. 
Have good warm Caps in Driving, Auto, Golf and Havelock shapes at 
50c., $i.co, $1.25, $1.50. Some of cloth, some of corduroy. Ear 
laps lined with fur. A few of the cape lined with chamois making 
a light weight but warm cap. 
Hat Cap*. A new thing last year but popular. This year we have 
them for $1.00 
Flir Cape. Both Yen's and Ladies', $1.50 to $3.50 
Lined GIOTei* for work or dress, 50c. up to $4. Cotton, wool and 
fur lined. 
Mittens. Woolen and Leather, 25c. up $3 00 
We want to serve you. May we have the chance? 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
South Paris, (2 Stores,) Norway. 
Rubbers of All Kinds. 
As usual we are ready for snow with a very large 
stock of rubbers. We carry a full line of GOLD 
SEAL and BOSTON. Also Woonsocket Boots. 
Our prices are the same as last year. We make a 
specialty of 
LUMBERMAN'S RUBBERS WITH 
LEATHER LEGS. 
We have them in the best riobed rubbers with heels, as fol- 
lows: 8 inch $3.00, 10 inch $3.25, 12 inch $3.50, 1.4 inch 
$3.75, 16 inch $4.0°. Spring heel, 10 inch $3.00, 12 inch 
$3.25, 14 inch $3.50. The above are the best 011 the market 
and are worth the price. Call and see us. 
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine, 
Telepbono 110*8. 
Some clay when you get 
ready for some new clothes, we 
would like to show you our as- 
sortment of men's wearables. 
You'll see some of the best in 
men's clothing. 
We like to sell you Hart, 
Schaflner & Marx clothes because 
they're all wool, and ro question 
about if ; we feel safe if you buy 
these clothes ; we know they're 
right in every way. When we 
sell them to you we know you'll 
be satisfied. 
H. B. Foster, 
One Price Clothier, 
Norway, flaine. Copyright 1907 hf 
Hart Schetiner CS1 Mirx 
Fur Driving Coats 
and Caps. 
We are now prepared to show a fine line 
of these goods. Coats ranging in price 
from $20.00 to S50.00. 
In fur we are showing Blended Rat, Bulgarian Lamb, 
Black Martin, Russian Buflalo, Wambat and Coon. 
If you want something nice and a little more dressy, 
just ask to see our $60.00 fur lined coat. 
Don't ride and shiver this winter but get one of these 
coats and bid defiance to the coldest morning. 
They last for years with little or no change of style. 
After you get the coat you will want a cap to wear with 
it. We have the best line of these we have ever shown, 
from $3.50 to $4.00 The latter real seal. 
It will give us pleasure to show these goods. 
Yours truly, 
S. B. & Z. S. Prince, 
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
FALL HATS 
^ AND 
Millinery Novelties. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all wish'ng to see fall 
millinery. I shall be assisted by Miss Alice P. Day and 
Mrs. F. E. Drake. 
Miss S. M. Wheeler, 
Successor to Mrs. E. A. Ilowe, 
SOUTH PARIS, ... MAINE. 
Ladies Buy Revelation Shoes 
In Vici Kid and Gun Metal Calf at $3.00 
DTHER MAKES, ALL LEATHERS, $3.00, 2.50. 3.00 
-ADIES' BEAVER FOXED, BLT*CHER CUT AND POLISH, 
$1.50, 1.25 
HISSES' SHOES, ALL LEATHER,....$2 00, 1.75, 1.50, 1.35, 125 
You always find a good stock of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases at reasonable prices. 
W. O. Frothingham, 
South Parle. 
ïfte ®xford democrat 
SOUTH PARIS. 
SOL'TH-TAKIS ηχτ OKKlcE- 
OfBce Hour· 7 :30 a. M. to Τ 30 P. M. 
nita>d rei-SK railway. 
Commencing Sept. 39, 19V7, 
THAWS LKAVK SOUTH PARIS 
Going down east)—5 3K A. M., tlal!r; 940 a. M., 
dally except Sunday ; 4 33 r. M., daliy. 
Going up (west.1—9 50 A. dallv ; 3 3e P.M., 
ally except Sunday; 8 47 p. dally. 
CHIKCHKS. 
First Congregational Church, Rev A. K. Bal'I 
win, Pastor. Preaching service. 10:45 a. *.; 
>undav School li *.; Vespers 4 30 p. m. ; Y. P. 
S. C K. «-OOP M.; Church prayer meeting Wed- 
nesday evening at 7 :J0 o'clock." All, not "ther 
wise connected, are corllally Invited. 
Methodist Church, Rev T. N Kewley. Pastor, 
tin Sun-lay, m ruing prayer meeting 10 .Ό0 α. μ 
reaching service 10 45 a. Sabbath School 
1J m., Kpworth League Mcetlne β οι» p. ai ; Ι 
prayer meeting Wednesday evening 7 30; class 
meeting Friday veiling 7 JO. 
Itaptlst Church, Rev. J. Wallace Chesbro, 
Pastor On Sunday, preaching ervlce 10:45 a 
m Sabbath School" 12 M.; Y P. S. C. Κ·, β:15 p. 
m prayer meeting 7.Όιι p. Wednesday even- 
In g prayer service 7:30. Seats free. All are 
welcome. 
Culversallst Church, Rev. J. tl. Little, l'<uior. 
Preaching service every Sunday at 10-45 a. * 
•iundav School at li M. Junior Cnlon at 3:30 
ψ χ. Y. P. C. U. at 7 P. M. 
STATED MKKTINOS. 
F. 4 A M.—Pari· Lodge, No. 94. Regular 
nee;ln,{ Tuesday evening on or before full ιηοοη. 
I. υ. Ο. Κ.—Mount Mica l.odge, regular meet- 
Inge, Thursday evening of each wee*.—Aurora 
Kn ampmeut. iiret and thirl Monday evenings 
of each month. 
I), of R.—M«iunt P'.easan Rebekah Lodge, No. 
30, meets second anil fourth Fridays of each 
month In odd Fellows' Hall. 
n. A. R.—W. K. Kimball Poet, No. 14$, meete 
ûr-i »n thirl Saturday evening* of each 
a nth.In G. A. R. Hal! 
Wm. K. Kimball Circle, La·!les of the G A. 
it., meets flret vd thirl saturlay evenings of 
each month, tn Grand Arini Hall. 
I*, of H.—Paris Urar.ge. from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
m.-ets llrst and thirl Saturlay; during the 
remainder of the year, meets every Saturlay, In 
Grange Hall. 
C. O. G. C.—Second and fourth Monday· of 
each month. 
V K. <». P.—Stony Itrook Lodge, No. 1S1, 
m ts second and fourth Wednesday evenings 
of '~ach month. 
K. of P.—Hamlin Lodge. No. 31. meets every 
Fr 'ay evening at Pythian Hal'.. 
Mr. anil Mrs. F. A. Heidner ate 
Thanksgiving dinner at George Κ. Mor- 
ten's. 
Charles Jordan of Boston came a few 
days since for a visit to relatives at 
South Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Eastman 
went to Lovell to spend Thanksgiving 
with relatives. 
Mrs. Mary Newell of Sumner has come 
to spend the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. J. D. Haynes. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Elder spent their 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Ε. T. 
Warland in Portland. 
Mrs. H. A. Clifford and son Donald, 
now of Strong, visited frieuds in South 
Paris a few days last week. 
Thomas S. Barnes and family spent 
their Thanksgiving with Mrs. Barnes' 
mother, Mrs. Bibber, in Lewiston. 
John S. Burbank returned Tuesday 
afternoon from his hunting trip to Up- 
ton. He brought back one good deer. 
Mr. and Mr·.. Alton C. Wheeler spent 
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Wheeler's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, in Auburn. | 
Donald P. Chapman, who had been 
deer hunting for a few days iu Bethel, ( 
came home Tuesday afternoon bringing , 
a good doe. L 
Miss Blanche Barrows and Miss Char- j 
lotte Giles, who are attending Bliss Busi- j 
ness College at Lewiston, were at home 
for Thanksgiving. j ] 
Hon. and Mrs. James S. Wright enter 
1 
tained at Thanksgiving Mr. aud Mr». J j 
W. Chute, Mrs. C. M. Howard ami ( 
Charles H. Howard and family. 
Miss Margtierit Clifford was a Thanks- 
giving guest at George B. Crocket's. 
Prentiss F. Crockett and family were 
•'«■ι tlit»r« for the Thanksgiving dinner. 
The gueste entertained at Theodore 
Thayer's Thursday were his mother, 
Mrs. Ruth Thayer, two of his brothers, 
Charles and Levi, aud ML-* Edith j 
Powers. ι 
Misses Isabel C. arid Rizpah Κ M or- 
ton, who are studying art at the art ; 
museum school in Β >ston. were at bom" 
from We'inesday to Monday over 
Thanksgiving. 
The Thanksgiving party at R. N". Hall's 
included, besides the members of the ; 
immediate family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Κ 
Hall. Mrs. Charlotte Howe, Mmot L. :i 
Whittle and family, and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
S. Billings. 
There was a pleasaut wedding service 
at the residence of Kev. J. II Little last 
Wednesday evening when Win. Cavosso 
Cummings, Jr., and Blanche Alzida 
Magooo were united in marriage. The 
ring service was used. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Stearns entertained 
at Thanksgiving dinner one of their sons 
and their two daughters, together with 
their families—Austin P. Stearns ami 
family of this town, Mr. and Mrs. Ellery 
C. Park and daughter aud Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Kilborn of Bethel. 
Ernest M. Millett was operated upon 
for appendicitis at his home on High;,1 
Street last Tuesday afternoon. He bad 
not been aware of any trouble until *he 
preceding Saturday, and the nature of it 1 
was not known at first. The result ί 
showed that it was quite au advanced 
case. The operation was successful, 
and he is now doing well. 
The Thanksgiving recess brings home 
a large number of college students to ι 
South Paris. Among those who came j 
last week are, from Bates, Miss Ethel C. ι 
Crockett and Charles E. Merrill; from 
Bowdoin, Guy W. Farrar; from the : 
University of Maine, Roy J. Bird, D.I 
Grover Brown, Stanley M. Wheeler, Rob- 
ert W. Wheeler, Bernard P. Twitcbell, | 
and Chester M. Merrill; from the Ban- 
gor Theological School, Milton McAlis- 
ter. 
Mt. Mica Lodge and Norway Lodge of 
Odd Fellows have completed arrange ! 
mente for an exchange of degree work 
during the coming winter. The first ex- ! 
change will take place Thursday evening 
when the degree team of Mt. Mica Lodge ! 
at their regular meeting will work the 
first degree on three candidates for 
Norway Lodge. Later Norway will j 
work the third degree on Paris candi 
dates. With a large amount of work in 
prospect the two lodges are looking for- 
ward to a very pleasant and prosperous 
winter. 
The families of C. W. Bowker and 
Wirt Stanley entertained a good sized 
family party at Thanksgiving. The 
guests included Mrs. Ε. H. Cummings 
of Paris Hill, Mr. and Mrs. George H 
Cummings of Mechanic Falls, Mr. and 
Mrs. John F. Stanley of Auburn, and 
Mr. and Mrs. I). F. Bowker of Portland, 
making with the families at borne a 
party of twelve. Mr. and Mrs. Newton 
Stanley of South Portland, who were 
expected, were unable to b« present. 
Dinner was served at one long table in 
the Fan-Tan club room. Some of the 
guests remained until Friday. 
Fred South worth Pierce and Miss Ida 
Belle Gould, both of Orleans, Mass., 
were united in marriage on the evening 
of Saturday, Nov. 23d, by the groom's 
father, Rev. E. W. Pierce, at his home 
here. The double ring service was 
used, Miss Alice B. Pierce being ring 
bearer. The groom is the oldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce, and bas lived in 
Orleans for a number of years. The 
young couple, after spending a few days 
here with Mr. Pierce's family, have re- 
turned to Orleans, which will continue 
to be their home. Mr. Pierce is book- 
keeper in the large hardware store of 
Hurd Λ Smith at Orleans. 
The programme of the entertainment 
at the Congregational church Friday 
evening, Dec. β, is as follows: 
1. Organ selection Un. Brtjrx". 
1. Uruup of Lu'laby Readings, 
u. Blow LU' Breexe*. Mrs. Martha G le low. 
6. Little Brvwn Baby wlf* Spark tin' 
Eye·, Paul Laurence Dunbar 
e. The Five Little PI*·, 
J. Cheever Uoo«!wln. I 
d. Tbe Balrnle*. 
Mise Norrla. 
λ Pro Patrla, Ada Nemmerman 
Mise Norrt». 
4. Vocal 8«lo, Ml*· Clark. 
i. The Planner-luett. M r». Martha Ulelow 
M lse Norrls. 
β. Pro an<l Con, Le land Power 
Ml·· Morris. 
7. Tbe Cook, Pauline Phelp 
Mill Norrl·. 
8. Vocal <olo Ml*· Wheeler 
9. Katrloa'· Vtett to New York, 
Mlas Norrl·. 
10. Encouragement. Paul Laurence Dunbar 
Mlas Non*. 
Mr·. J. H. Stout le visiting her ton, 
H. H. Stuart, at Guilford. 
Mrs. L. Λ. Rounds spent Thanksgiv- 
ing with her brother in \uburn. 
J. II. Stuart spent Thanksgiving with 
his daughter, Mrs. Brown, in Portland. 
Dr. Charles S. Stuart of Bethel spent 
Thanksgiving here with his father, W. 
B, Stuart. 
Fred Abbott and family spent Thanks- 
giving with relatives at Kutnford, their 
former home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wade ami daugh- 
ter of Portland were Thanksgiving guests 
at El. A. Hilton's. 
O. 11. Luut of Portland was the 
Thanksgiving guest of his daughter, 
Mrs. Harold T. Briggs. 
M. L. Thurston of Bethel, a well 
known lumberman and business man, 
was at South Paris Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Chapman and 
Miss Barbara Chapman were with rela- 
tives at Bethel for Thauksgiving. 
Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Stewart spent 
their Thanksgiving with the family of 
Dr. Stewart's father in Lewiston. 
Mrs. L. C. Morton ate her Thanksgiv- 
ing dinner with the family of her son, 
Clarence G. Morton, at West Paris. 
Harry E. Maxim and family of Port- 
land were Thanksgiving guests of hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Maxim. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Webster had as 
Thanksgiving guests hie brother, E. P. 
Webster, and T. U. Blake, both of Lew- 
iston. 
The Thanksgiving guests at J. H. 
Jones' were Varen A. Bumpus of He- 
bron, Miss Grace Thayer and Miss Leona 
D. Stuart. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Penley and Misses 
Alice and Bertha Peoley of West Paris 
were Thanksgiving guests at Ε. H. 
Herrick's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Penley of 
Greenwood were with Mrs. Penley's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Murphy, for 
Thanksgiving. 
X. Dayton Bolster and family spent 
their Thanksgiving with Mrs. Bolster's 
brother, Harry K. Morion, at the Elm 
House in Auburn. 
Miss Mary U. Taylor of Boston has 
Seen spending a few days with relatives 
here, on her way to Bangor, where she 
s to spend several weeks. 
Mrs. E. P. Parlin of Wilton visted her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. W. H. Blake, over 
he Thanksgiving season, being here 
rom Tuesday until Monday. 
Thanksgiving guests at J. D. II ay nee' 
were Mrs. Mary Newell of Sumner, Mrs. 
iaynee' mother, and Edwin Hounds and 
tfiss Carrie Doyle of Danville. 
Thanksgiving dinner guests at A. W. 
iValker's were Mr. and Mrs. Percy M. 
iValker, Mrs. Percy Walker's mother, 
Mrs. Walker, and Percy Rankin of 
iVells Beach. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rawson had for 
;ut-8ts Thanksgiving Day Mrs. J. A. 
lackson of this placr, Mr. C A. Jordan 
•f Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen 
>f Portland. 
I. E. Andrews came home from West 
Sethel Thursday morning, and brought 
>ne of the prettiest doer that has been 
leen hero this year, a doe of just the 
ight size, fat as butter. 
Melville K. Chapman, oldest son of E. 
£. Chapman, is visiting here for a few 
weeks. He has for some time been a 
îotel clerk in Portsmouth, X. H., but is 
,υ go from here to Jamaica. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
)ttk'e Dec. 2d, l'.K)7: 
Vrii. Ma Cumro!a<». 
Mr. Joseph Kuziell. 
E. P. Bartlett. 
S. F. Davis, Postmaster. 
The Β. Γ. M. 8. took supper with Miss 
r'lora March last Friday, aud all the 
nembers of that lively club of young 
adies were present except Miss Mar- 
fuerite Clifford. After supper they all ! 
*ent sliding on the bill near the house, ] 
iud later spent some time in general 
lOciability. 
Mr. and Mrs. F A. Heidner started 
fridav for Sour I.ake, Texas, where Mr. 
Îleidner'.s oil well interests are, and 
.vhere they will spend the winter. Mrs. 
Heidner's son, llenry Howe, had gone a 
ew d iys before to visit relatives near 
Boston, where he will join thetu and go | 
>n to Texas with them. 
Mrs. George A. Cutting met with a 
i>ad accident Saturday night. Keturn- 
ug from a neighbor's iu the early eveu- 
ng, across the tk'ld where it was some- 
what icy, she caught a foot in some way 
iud was thrown in such a way as to 
Drealc a thigh bone. The limb was set 
it once, aud she is doing as well as could | 
!>e expected. 
At W. J. Wheeler's there were enter- 
:ained for Thanksgiving, besides the im-1 
mediate family including the three sons, 
Howard G. from Host >n, and Stanley M. 
ind Robert VV. from the University of I 
Maine. Mr. aud Mrs. A. J. Stearns of | 
S'orway. and Mr Stearns' mother aud 
lister. Mrs. Stearns aud Miss Josephine 
«teams, of Norway. 
A party of twenty-three were enter- 
ained at Thanksgiving dinner by Mr. 
tud Mrs. Albert E. Deau at their home 
in Western Avenue. Besides Mr. Dean's 
mm-diate family the guests were his 
notlier, Mrs. Hannah Dean, Leamler S. 
>wan and family, Horace L Swan and 
'amity, Eli J. Swan and family, Ferdi- 
land Swan and family and Miss Marston 
»f N'orwav, Miss Addie Edgerley, and 
Uetville K. Chapman. 
Stony Brook Lodge, No. 1S1, New 
England Order of Protection, was visited 
it its meeting last Wednesday evening 
»y Fast Supreme Warden Harry E. Man- 
ier and Grand Warden Albert Ε. \ errill, 
joth of Auburn. Both these visitors 
:alked very encouragingly ami hopefully 
to the lodge regarding the present condi- 
tion aud prospects of the order. There 
was no special programme or work for 
[he evening, but refreshments were serv- 
»d after the close. 
Thauksgiving day was fairly pleasant, 
»nd the temperature was mild for the 
reason, the day in that respect being 
ijuite a contrast to the Thanksgiving 
ilays of the past two years. The day 
was spent here in quiet home gather- 
ings, there being uo public affair of any 
kind except the union eervice, which 
was held at the Baptist church on Wed- | 
oesday evening. Thursday evening sev- 
eral couples of the young people attended | 
the ball at Norway. 
A reception to the primary depart- 
ment and the cradle roll of the Meth- 
odist Sunday School was given at the ves- 
trv of the church Friday afternoon. The 
affair was in charge of Mrs. H. A. Mor- 
ton, teacher of the primary department, 
Mrs. George M. Giles, superintendent of 
the cradle roll, and Mrs. George D. 
Robertson, assistant. Ten members of j 
the cradle roll, with their mothers, were 
present, and fifteen or twenty of the 
primary scholars. Refreshments were 
served, and entertaining games were 
played by the children. 
There was a vervpleasant time at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Aldrich on 
Skillings Avenue Thanksgiving day 
when they entertained their nearest 
relatives, beHig nineteen in all. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert Farnum and Master Richard, Mr. 
Guy A. Buck, Miss Mary and Mr. Leroy 
Buck, Mr. Albert Scribner. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Webber, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian 
Webber and Miss Florence. They par- 
took of a generous dinner followed by 
ice cream and cake, one being a birthday 
cake in honor of Mr. Charles Aldrich's 
birthday. It was a very good time and 
enjoyed by all. 
The annual meeting of the Epworth 
League for the election of the cabinet 
officers was held last Tuesday with the 
following result: 
PrtW.-T. M. L>avU. 
l*t vice-free—Myrtle Buck. 
it Vice-Ρ res.—Mrs John Small. 
W Vice vree.—MU<i Clara U«xlwtii. 
4th Vtce-Pre·.—Ail'lle Ulles. 
9«c.—MtUtrel ParUn 
Τ rear* —Mvron Kara um. 
Resolution* passed to amend by-laws 
so as to read, The monthly businesa 
meetings of the chapter will be held on 
the last Saturday of each month, and the 
annual election of officers will hereafter 
be held in the month of May, to be at or 
near the beginning of the Epworth 
League year. 
9· 
Good Cheer meeting Wednesday after 
OOOQ. 
School once more, for all except the 
high school pupils. 
Ε. N. Haskell spent Thanksgiving 
with relatives in Auburn. 
Miss Rose Δ. Murphy is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Walter E. Penley, in Green- 
wood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Tucker spent 
Thanksgiving with the family of Judge 
, Fogg at Bath. 
Miss Eunice Pobee was at home from 
: Wakefield, Mass., where she is teaching, 
: for Thanksgiving. 
Mr. H. Virgil Chapman of Bethel ate 
Thanksgiving dinner with his sister, 
i Mrs. P. E. Wheeler. 
Ervin Lowell—perhaps better known 
as "Cracker"—spent hie Thanksgiving 
I with relatives in Auburn. 
Miss Hattie Haskell has returned home 
after spending several weeks with friends 
in Auburu and Waterville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gammon were at 
Miltou with the family of Mrs. Gam- 
mon's father for Thanksgiving. 
Misa Morrill, who has had a room at J. 
A. Scott's during the summer, has gone 
to Hotel Andrews for the winter. 
Rev. J. H. Little of the Univerealist 
church exchanged pulpits on Sunday 
with Rev. S. G. Davis of Norway. 
Miss Florence M. Jewett of Deumark, 
formerly assistant in Paris High School, 
is a guest of Miss Hattie Haskell. 
The Seneca Club will be entertaiued ί 
this Monday evening by Mrs. F. Α. 
Taylor at her home on High Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Edwards, Miss' 
Annie Edwards, and Mr. and Mrs. j 
Charles Edwards and daughter Marjorie! 
spent Thanksgiving at America An- 
drews' at North Paris. 
Jailer Wilbur L. Farrar, who under- 
went a surgical operation about a month 
ago. was down stairs to dinner for the 
first time Sunday, but suffered a slight 
setback later in the day. 
Mrs. Georgia Stone, Mrs. J. P. Rich- 
ardson and Mrs. Carrie Tidswell went to 
Lewiston shopping Saturday, and took 
in the matinee at the Empire in the 
afternoon. Black Beauty was the play. 
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Little and Mr. and 
Mrs J. S. Burbank spent Thanksgiving 
with Mrs. Little's sister in Exeter, 
Ν. H. Mr. Little and Mrs. Burbank re- 
ii)aiu there for a visit of a week or two. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε M. Dunham, Miss' 
Nora A. Dunham and Mr. N. M. Rowe j 
were the Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and ! 
M re. S. M. Rowe, who used on that occa-1 
sion a dinner set over one hundred years 
old. 
Mrs. Lillian A. Shaw of Hotel An- j 
ilrews gave a nice turkey and duck din- 
Der Thanksgiving Day to the help in the 
hotel, after the regular turkey diuner 
was served to the guests. It was 2 
n'clock when the party of nine people 
sat down. 
Misses Nabel and Kitty Morton enter- J 
taiued a small party at their home on 
1 
the evening of Thanksgiving Day, the 
quests including Miss Flora Murch, Miss j 
Leona D. Stuart. Carl Stone of Norway 
and his friend Mr. Benner, from Bow- 
rioin, Vivian Akers of Norway, and his 
fr;end Mr. Varney, from Hebron Acad-' 
etuy. A venison supper was served dur- ! 
ing the evening. 
Although it is a little catchy, the 
sleighing made by the light snowfall of 
last Monday is better than the wheeling, J 
and much traveling is done on it. Even 1 
some heavy teaming has been dooe, and 
ijuite a quantity of wood has come into 
the village. It is rarely that we have so 
good sledding on bo thin a snow, but 
two or three inches more would grease 
things up remarkably. 
The proposed camp of Sons of Vet-' 
erans have instructions from the division 
headquarters to meet and elect officers 
before the mustering in of the camp. ! 
The meeting for this purpose will be 
held in G A. R. Hall Tuesday, Dec. 
lûth, at 7:30 r. u. The mustering in 
will fake place Saturday, Dec. 14th, in 
Pythian Hall, which has been very kind- j 
ly offered for the occasion. AH wishing , 
to come in as charter members must j 
present their names on or before the ' 
eveniusi <>f the mustering. 
J. W. Cuksbko, \ n ... i 
P. K. Hathaway, i 
Committee. j 
The December supper of the" Good 
Cheer Society will be held at Good 
Hall Tuesday evening of this week. ! 
Supper will bo served at the usual hour, 
and followiug it there will be an enter- j 
tainraent comprising songs or other ; 
specialties by Mrs. Emeley, Fred Hall, ! 
Harold Fletcher and Howard Shaw, and j 
the pantomine drill, (study in expres- 
sion), by Harold Merrill, Ralph Andrews, 
Doris C'ulbert, and Marie Newton, and 
the song, "Somebody's Waiting for Me," j 
the programme closing with the come- 
dietta, "A Soft Black Overcoat with a I 
Velvet Collar," followed by a sociable 
for the young people. All having table- ; 
cloths belonging to the society are asked '■ 
to bring them in early, so they can be j 
used in setting the tables. There are also 
bean pots, dishes, etc., left in the kitchen 
belonging to individual members left 
after the various suppers. Why don't 
you claim your property? 
Henry H. McKeen. 
The funeral of Henry H. McKeen, who 
died in Hyde Park, Mass., was held at 
the Universalist church Tuesday after- 
noon, attended by Rev. J. H. Little. 
Paris Lodge of Masons, of which Mr. 
McKeen was a member, was in charge, 
and the funeral service of the order was 
rendered. William K. Kimball Post, 
G. A. R.. of which he was also a mem- 
ber, did escort duty. Burial was in 
Riverside Cemetery. 
Mr. McKeen was born in Lovell, and 
came to Paris in 187$, buying a farm in 
the south part of the town, on which he 
has ever since lived. He saw long service 
during the civil war, enlisting in the 
First Maine Regiment, re-enlisting in the 
Tenth, and in the Twenty-ninth holding 
a commission as lieutenant. He was in 
the Red River campaign under Gen. 
Banks, and participated in a number of 
battles during the progress of the war. 
A portion of the time he served as re- 
cruiting officer. Five of bis brothers 
and one brother-in-law were also in the 
service. 
Mr. McKeen married Martha Thayer 
of Oxford. She died several years ago. 
Their only child, George H. McKeen, is 
a resident of Paris. 
Burned to Death at Roxbury. 
MRS. CHARLES RUNDLKTT'S CLOTHING 
IGNITED FROM KITCHEN KIRK. 
At Roxbury last Tuesday night there 
was a fatal burning accident. The vic- 
tim was Mrs. Charles Rundlett, 23 years 
of age. Mrs. Rundlett was lighting a 
Are in the kitchen stove about five 
o'clock, when her clothing became ig- 
nited and was entirely burned from her 
body. Neighbors attracted by the bright 
light went to the house and found Mrs. 
Rundlett on the floor of the kitchen with 
her three-year-old daughter, the only 
other person in the house near her. Mrs. 
Rundlett was still conscious but lived 
only a few hours. Her husband is em- 
ployed in a mill in Roxbury. 
The ladies of South Paris and vicinity 
will have an exceptional opportunity to 
attend a series of six free talks and 
practical demonstrations on good cookery 
by Myrtie Ethelyn Robinson, a graduate 
of Boston Normal School of Domestic 
Science, in G. A. R. Hall, Dec. 2, 3, 4, 5, 
and 6 at 2:30 P. Μ and Dec. 5 at 10 
o'clock a. m. Come Monday, rain or 
shine, with fork, spoon, paper and pen- 
cil, prepared to partake of the good 
foods prepared in your presence. Re- 
ceipts and cook books given. Don't for- 
get the dates. 
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. will give away a 
$25.00 basket of Apollo chocolates at 
Christmas time. For every cash pur- 
chase of $1.00 made between Deo. 1st 
and 25th, will be given a ticket which 
may give you the basket. For further 
particulars inquire at their stores. 
Lincoln Partridge, aged 41, was fatal- 
ly mangled at Pemaquid Beach on the 
23d of November by falling on to a port- 
able saw. He had pushed another man 
away from the saw, but in doing so went 
on to the saw himself. 
I dander bone's December Forecast. 
(Copyright 1907 by C. H. Rleth.) 
December of the drifting snow 
And yule-lr»g bluing bright: 
December, when the cold winds blow 
Acrose the Held* of white; 
When winter's ring U In the ground 
And the nights are clear and still. 
And the boys go beliy-bu«tar down 
The slick and ehlny hill. 
December of the Christmas tree 
And childhood's brightest dream ; 
December of the ec*tacy 
Of ball<kwed Christmas e'en ; 
When the last sweet lullaby U sung 
h nd children's whispers cease, 
And the wee sweet stocking* all are strung 
Along the mantel piece. 
December of the drum and horn 
And bundles slyly hid; 
December of the one great morn 
Of mornings for the kid ; « 
When the chlmesof sweet and mel'ow be'l< 
Are welcoming tbe dawn. 
An"! the hou*e rocks with the merry yells 
Of kids with nighties on. 
December wae tbe ninth month in the 
old Roman calendar, and its name is 
from decern (ten). When Julius Caesar 
became Big Stick of the empire, the 
month contained but twenty-nine days. 
He added two more—one more to make 
ready for Christmas, and another to re- 
cover from it. Christmas gifts originated 
with the Greeks. Hence the saying, "be- 
ware of the Greeks bearing gifts." San- 
ta Claue was invented by the toy manu- 
facturers of Nuremberg, Germany, 
where the Teddy Bears came from. 
The motto for this month will be, 
"Shut the door!" Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. 
Bryan will be the leading presidential 
candidates, and prohibition will continue 
the burning issue. The liquor interests 
will build walls arouud Peoria, III., St. 
Louis, Louisville and Milwaukee, and 
their war balloon will make daily obser- 
vations of the moveroente of Mrs. Nation. 
Tbe Anti-Saloon League has consented 
to let the Winter Solstice of this year be- 
gin at 7 p. m. on the 22d: but there must 
he no drinking, and every one must be 
in by Curfew. .The 21st will be the short- 
est day in the year. This will be on Sat- 
urday, and if you are at church next day 
and stay for the sermon you will notice 
that the 22d is much longer. 
The moon will be full on the 19th, and 
the sign of tbe zodiac for the month will 
be Capricornus the Goat. This will 
make butter go up, and send kids to Sun- 
day School. 
The old mill pond will freeze again, 
And every one will skate; 
The mollycoddle, modest swain, 
Will thither go with Kate. 
She'll slip In such a way that she 
Will see a brilliant star, 
And he will deeply blu»h to sec 
Bow long her stockings are. 
The money scare will quiet down — 
unhappy circumstance—and money will 
frequent again the pockets of our pants. 
The new gold coins they're making now 
without "In God We Trust," will turn up 
in the hat at church as prized as any 
rtust. The scrip we have will be retired, 
md real dough will look good, but the 
aid subscriber will insist on paying up 
irith wood. 
<>n the 2d, Speaker Cannon will assem- 
ble at Washington, where he will re-elect 
himself and resume the enactment of 
law in the presence of the Democratic 
minority and other onlookers. The final 
»dition of the President's message will 
ie read. Wall Street will be given an- 
ither physic; and it will be officially de- 
;lared that this country cannot exist 
iialf capital and half water. 
Mr. Fairbanks will take refuge in tbe 
iignity of the Senate from his cocktail 
persecutors, and several new members 
«rill be taken into that exclusive club of 
multi-millionaires. Congress assembled 
will take up great public questions like 
tbe need for a new federal building at 
Podunk and Coyote Center; the grow- 
ng demand for a more elastic currency, 
ind why nobody will stay in the army at 
;he generous inducement of $13 a month 
ind fouud—dead in the Philippines. 
Persons born under the sign of Capri- 
jornus tbe Goat are great orators, think- 
ers and teachers; self-conscious and not 
meddlesome; good story tellers, eat too 
much, bavo style and pride, talk too 
much, are distrustful, and can keep a se- 
;ret (if males). They are selfish, and 
rw>i*Ar crftt hnfc «nil nf it in the ex. 
:hange of Christmas gifts. They con- 
tinue to hang up their stockings when it 
is a hardship upon others to till them. 
Girls born in C-tpricornue are ban! to 
win, generally preferring a parrot to the 
stork. 
The want· wolf β wall will ride the bliet 
Where poverty prevail»; 
A few It to lagpar·! K''csc will pass 
With wtut r oil their tall». 
The sleigh will jingle up the road the < 
lines around tho whip, and George and 
Nellie, in the robes, will love's own 
honey sip. The sleigh will hit a 10-foot 
bauk, and they'll go rolling down, with 
NHlie's foot in George's face—and walk 
six miles to town. 
The new rules for farmers promulgated 
by the Farmhands' Union will go into 
effect on the 1st, viz.: Farmers will pro- 
vide automobiles for all help, and will 
serve as chauffeurs; they will eat at the 
second table, and sleep in the hay loft; 
they will rise at 4, do the chores, and 
serve breakfast to the hands in bed at 0; : 
they will provide a phonograph and the 
current magazines; hands will superviso 
the farm work from 11 to 12, and from 2 
till 3; the earnings of the farm will be 
placed in a bucket every Saturday and 
poured through a ladder placed horizon- 
tally, with the ends on two chairs; what 
goes through, the hands get — and what 
sticks on the ruugs goes to the farmer. 
Santa Claus will make the usual rounds 
on the night of the 24th. Men will get 
cigars, neckwear and mustache cupe. 
Ladies will get the money — which they 
would much rather have. Children will 
Set the stomach ache and its complica- 
tions. 
And then come» January 111 
To plague ue with oome ancient bill 
As only January can 
Dleturu the hap'plneee of man. 
Then Leap Year dread shall come again 
with Nineteen Hundred Eight; when 
womankind of growing years and single 
up to date, will hit the batchelor's plain- 
trail — the unproposing wretch — and 
make that worthy for a while exceeding 
Lard to ketch. 
Fob a Christmas Present, nothing 
nicer than Domiuocards; the great com- 
bination game set, domino shape, with 
card colors: Play cards, dominoes and 
new games "Show-rae" and "Big Stick." 
Parents fascinated; children delighted. 
5(5 parte in attractive box postpaid, 50c. 
Boys and girls make X-mas money, as 
agents. Don't dolay. Write to-day. 
Dominocards Co., 1807 Chouteau, St. 
Louis, Mo. 
That Somber List. 
(State Board of Health Bulletin.) 
The law providing for the registration 
of births, marriages and deaths imposes 
certain duties upon various persons- 
town clerks, physicians, justices of the 
peace, clergymen, midwives, under- 
takers, beads of families, etc. It also 
provides that the State Registrar of 
Vital Statistics shall take cognizance of 
lapses of duty in these directions, flow 
he does this by means of various pretty 
efficient systems of wireless service will 
be explaiued in a future number of this 
bulletin. Suffice it to eay that every 
month he is obliged to write to a pretty 
large number of persone because they 
have not reported to the town clerk or 
to the state registrar as the law re- 
quires. And each case of this kind be- 
comes a matter of record in the office. 
The facts are entered upon blanks and 
these blanks are tiled alphabetically 
after the style of a card catalogue. An 
examination of the names on this list 
shows that most of the persons are not 
repeaters, or at least not frequently and 
wilfully regardless of duty. The groat 
majority of physicians, town clerks, un- 
dertakers and others apparently try to 
comply fully with the requirements of 
the law relating to the registration of 
births, marriages and deaths. 
But there are a few persons who are 
making cases against themselves. 
Records are accumulating. A few of 
these bave been put into the hands of 
the county attorneys. A few more 
cases will soon follow. This registra- 
tion of Vital Statistics is an important 
matter. Its records are needed for 
various purposes, and the absence of 
the record of a birth, a marriage, or a 
death bas sometimes resulted in a seri- 
ous injury or financial loss to individ- 
uals. Our records of this kind in this 
state mnst be as complete and accurate 
as it is practicable to make them. 
J. W. Smith, an Andover, Mass., 
business man who died a few days ago at 
the age of 76, has been for 60 consecutive 
aammers a visitor to Biddeford Pool. 
That must constitute a record in the 
Maine resort business. 
NORWAY. 
Sccon<l Congregation»! church. Rev. B. S. 
RMeout, Pastor. Preaching service Sunday, 
10 JO A. M.; Sabbath School, 12.Ό0 M.; Y. P. 8. 
C. E., Sun lay Evening, β SO P. M.; 8oclal Meet 
lng, 7 tt> P. M. ; regular weekly Prayer Meeting, 
Tuesday evening. 
Universalis Church, Bev. S. Q. Davla, 
Pastor. Preaching sen-Ice on Sunday at 10 30 
A. M. Sabbath School, 13Λ0; Y. P.C. D. meet- 
ing. 7 Λ0 P. M. 
Methodist Church, Rev. C. A. Brooks, Pastor. 
Preaching service, 10 30 A. M.; Sabbath School, 
12:00 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 P.M., 
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meeting 
Friday evening. Bp worth League, Sunday 
evening, 6 Λ0 P. M. 
Baptist Church, Rev. E. S. Cotton, Pastor. 
Preaching service, 10 30 A. M.; Sabb ith School, 
12:00 M.; Prayer Meeting, Sunday evening 71*. 
M., Wednesday evening, 7:80. 
STATKU MtF.TINOS. 
F. A A M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge, 
So. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on or 
before full moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, 
No. 29, assembles Wednesday Evening, on or 
before full moon. Oxford Council, Β. A S. M., 
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge, 
No. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after 
full moon. 
I. O. O. F.—Norwav Lodge.—Begular meeting 
in Odd BVllowe' Half, every Tuesday EvenlDg. 
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In Odd 
Fellows'Ha 1, second and fourth Friday Even- 
ings of each month. Mt. Hope Ribekah Lodge, 
No. 68, π met s on first and third Friday of each 
m-jnth. 
K. of P.—Reeular meeting In Hathaway Block 
ever*· Thursday Evening. U. B., A. O. Noy«*s 
D.vlilon, No. 12, meets third Friday of each 
m'tn'.h. Lake Assembly, No. 83. P. S., second 
and fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
P. of U. —Norway Grange meets second ard 
fourth Saturdays of each mouth at Grange Hail. 
G. A. R.—Harry Bust Post, No. 54, meets In 
N:w G. A. R. Hall on the first Tuesday Evening 
of each month. 
W. R.C.—Meets In New G. A. R. Hall. Mon- 
day evening. 
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets In 
NewG. A.R. Hall, on the first and third Wed- 
nesday evenings of each month. 
Ο U. Α. M .—Norway and South Paris Council, 
No. 10, meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday 
evening. 
U. O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony. No. 1U9, meets 
second and fourth Wedncsdny evenings of each 
I month 
U. O. G. C.—Norway Commandcry, No. 247. 
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of 
I each month 
K. G. E.—Oxford Castle. No. 2, meets in Ryer- 
son hall, every Thursday evening, September to 
May, first an<f third Thursday evenings, May to 
September. 
Very many returned to their Norway 
friends and home for another Thanks- 
giving dinner with relatives and friends 
this week 
Tax collector Frank Ε DeCoster has 
taken desk room with Deunie Pike in his 
Noves Block office. 
Capt. John Waldo Nash is making im- 
provements and repairs on his residence 
on Paris Street. 
Union temperance meetings were held 
at the Universaiist church Thursday 
evening. All the matters of prohibition 
were discussed by -the well-known 
temperance workers in this section. 
Charles H. Sargent and wife spent J 
Thanksgiving with their people at Port- 
land. 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ilayden have 
leased the Harding house on Heal Street. 
They were formerly Norway people but 
for some years have resided at Haverhill. 
Mr. Hayden is looking for a small farm 
near the village. 
Business places were closed Thursday 
all day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Small of Lawrence, 
Mass., are the guests of Mrs. Small's sis- 
ter, Mrs. Fred Allen, Beal Street. 
Karl Tower has gone to New York for | 
two weeks where he will take lessons in 
composition and the piano. 
Rev. C. A. Brooks and family enjoyed 
Thanksgiving at Yarmouth and Portland 
with their relatives and friends. 
Frank H. Beck has a crew at work on 
his garage on Temple Street near J. W. 
Nash's, and the old Shedd place on Dan- 
forth Street in the rear of John M. Cuni- 
mings' livery stable. 
A. C. Scribner has a first-class team 
and is doing business for himself. 
Lewis I. Gilbert and wife enjoyed 
their Thanksgiving with Mrs. Geo. 
Wardwell, his sister, at Turner. 
Albert Canwell has returned from the 
Central Maine General Hospital at Lewis- 
ton, where he has been for treatment of 
his knee. He is gaining as fast as could 
be expected and is able lo take a few 
steps. 
Allie Crommett, for some time at 
Hum ford Falls, returned to his home for 
Thanksgiving. He will return to Hum- 
fnrH 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Porter were at 
D.imariscotta for their turkey dinner 
Thursday. 
.lames Pledge has sold his business to 
Gordon & Hobbs and will go into the 
hotel businosg at Oxford, having pur- 
chased the Lakeview Hotel at Oxford, 
formerly owned by Mrs. Keith. His 
many friends wish him great success in 
hie undertaking. 
W. C. Morton of Weetboro, Mase., re- 
ported with one deer and other game 
from EastStoneham. 
The second of the assemblies at G. A. 
B. hall was held on Tuesday evening. 
There were about twenty couples in at- 
tendance. On Thursday the club will 
meet with Mrs. Sheen. 
George A. Kenerson was married to 
Sadie Π. Frost at Mr. Kenerson's home 
on Whitman Street Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 26, by Rev. B. S. Rideout. Mr. 
Kenerson has been engaged in trade in 
town. Mrs. Kenerson is a graduate of 
Norway High School, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B. Frost, of this 
town. Mr. and Mrs. Kenerson will keep 
house on Whitman Street. 
Oscar J. C. Tubbs of Waterville is en- 
joying a bunting trip here and in Stone- 
ham of two weeks. 
Capt. J. Waldo Nash has received from 
J. K. Armsby of San Francisco four 
Pacitic coast salmon to be mounted, one 
chincook, 52 1-2 pounds, 14 inches deep, 
4i> inches long; stedhead 20 pounds, 
silverside 20 pounds, and a blue back 
seven pounds. The fish were found by 
the Warren Packing Company of Port- 
land, Oregon. 
Notice to the Patrons of the Nor- 
way Water Company. 
Some persons believe that the rules 
and rates of the Norway Water Company 
have lately been changed, but such is 
not the fact. All rules and rates remain 
the same as they were made at the or- 
ganization of the company. 
Below we will give an extract of the 
rule relating to the collection of its wa- 
ter bills: 
All water rates shall be payable at 
the office of the treasurer six months in 
advance, on the first days of January 
and July in each year. In all cases 
where such bills are not paid on or be- 
fore such times the supply will be cat 
off and shall not be turned on again ex- 
cept upon payment of the sum of 12.00 
for cutting off and turning on the 
water." 
It is the rule of all water companies to 
collect their water bills in advance. 
Norway Watkh Company. 
A head-on collision of freight trains 
occurred on the Maine Central at Carmel 
Wednesday night. One fireman, Harry 
S>monde of Waterville, was killed, his 
body being found under the wreck of 
the engines. Four other train men were 
injured more or less severely, but will 
recover. The accident is said to have 
been due to the failure of A. Boy, tele- 
graph operator at Northern Maine 
Junction, to deliver orders to one of the 
trains. 
OLD FOLKS 
CAN KEN'KW TUKIii STRENGTH. 
While it is impossible for the aged to 
renew their yoiith we want to say to all 
elderly people in South Paris that they 
can renew their strength by taking our 
delicious cod liver preparation, Vinol. 
Vlnol, being rich in the elements of 
life, is an ideal strengthener and body 
builder for old folks. 
Mr. A. J. Barker of Evansville, Ind., 
says: "There is no other medicine in the 
world equal to Vlnol for elderly people. 
I would not take a thousand* dollars for 
the good it has done me." 
Vinol is not a patent medicine, but a 
real cod liver preparation made by a 
scientific extractive and concentrating 
process from fresh cods' livers combin- 
ing with peptonate-of-iron all the medic- 
inal, healing, body-building elements of 
cod liver oil, but no oil. 
Vinol tones up tho digestive organs, 
makes rich, red blood, and sound, steady 
nerves. In this way it repairs worn tis- 
sues, checks the natural decline of the 
aged, builds up the run down, tired and 
debilitated, and replaces weakness with 
strength. We ask every aged or weak 
person In South Paris to try Vinol on 
our offer to return money if it fails to 
Sive satisfaction. F. 
A. Shurtleff Λ Co., 
ruggista, South Paria, Maine. 
Wedding Reception. 
Mr. Erneet T. Brooke and wife, Grace 
M. Allen Brooke, gave their reception 
Saturday evoning, Nov. 23, at Lie 
father's borne in Greenwood. About 
aizty people were present, and a fine 
time enjoyed by all. They received 
many valuable and useful presents from 
their many friends. The young bride 
was dressed in her bridal suit of white, 
and with her young husband entertain- 
ed their friends to perfection. 
Presents were received as follows: 
Casket of silver ware. 28 pieces, Erneet T. 
Brooks. 
Breakfast net, 31 pieces, Ezeklel Fuller. 
Set silver knives and forks, 12 pieces, Albert 
Pelt anil Mary Brooks. 
Set enameled ware, blue and white. 5 pleccs, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q and Herbert L. Allen. 
Glass set, β pleccs, by Mr. and Mrs. Loon 
Brooks. 
Water set, 8 pieces, Mary Brooks. 
China tooth plcklioMer, Harold Ring. 
Pair linen towels, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cole- 
Pair linen towels and one dollar in money, 
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Davis. 
Glass cheese plate, China cake plate, and Im- 
ported China cup and saucer, John liowe and 
family. 
Glass fruit dish, Alice Buck. 
Glass fruit dish, cri*** pickle dl*h, set silver 
teaspoons, Mrs. A. P. Allen. 
Glass jelly stand and glass berry or sauce dish, 
Eva P. Al'en. 
Glass fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Brooks. 
One dollar In money, Horace Llttletleld. 
China salad dish, Mr. ami Mrs. Wesley King. 
China toothpick holder, Clarence Ring. 
Imported China salad dish, Lottie P. Allen. 
Three China bowl··, Fred W. Allen. 
Lamp, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Davis. 
G Use set, β pieces, Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus S. 
Brooks. 
(•lass berrv dish, Mr and Mrs. Dannie Bryant. 
Glass bon bon dish, Mr. and Mrs. Prank King. 
Glass berry dish, Π. D. Morey. 
Mass celery dish, Myrtle Ring 
Glass berry dish, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Morgan 
Set table mats, Miss Annie M. Richardson. 
Two bottles of perfume, Guy and Bessie Col.*. 
I.amp. Mr. and Mrs. Prank Brooke. 
J.amp, Lamont Brooks. 
China cake plite, Baby Martha Brooks. 
The Fight for the Forests. 
Stewart Edward White is to publish an 
article in the January American Maga- 
zine on "The Fight for the Foreste." 
On one side, he says, is the destructive 
greed of a few and on the other the 
splendid work of the government in pre- 
serving wealth, which, if riotously in- 
vaded, may later have to be replaced at 
a cost of three billion dollars. The arti- 
cle is to be published just as Congress is 
opening in the hope that it will help 
awaken the public to the danger of a 
sudden attack upon the Forestry Service 
'in Washington this winter. Last year 
an organized raid on the service wax 
made. The attack failed, but more 
trouble is promised this winter. 
BADLY MIXED UP. 
Abraham Brown of Winterion, Ν. Y., 
had a very remarkable experience; be 
says: "Doctors got badly mixed up over 
me; one said heart disease; two ca'.led 
it kidney trouble; the fourth blood 
poison, aud the fifth stomach and livor 
trouble; but none of them helped me; 
so my wife advised trying Electric Bit- 
ters, which are restoring mo to perfect 
health. One bottle did me more good 
than all the five doctors prescribed." 
Guaranteed for blood poison, weakness 
and all stomach, liver and kidney com- 
plaints, by Sburtleff & Co., druggists, 
50c. 
Arthur C. Shattuck of Bridgewater, 
Mass., who recently "shot up" a Maine 
Central train at Augnsta—fortunately 
injuring only two passengers, and those 
not seriously—has been committed to 
the insane hospital for observation. 
This was done on application of his 
counsel, after he had been bound over. 
HERE'S GOOD ADVICE. 
O. S. Wnolever, one of the bp«t known 
merchants of Le Raysville, N. YM says: 
"If you are ever troubled with pilee, ap- 
ply Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It cured 
me of them for good 20 years ago." 
Guaranteed for sores, wound*, burns or 
abrasions. 25c. at Shurtleff & Co.'b 
drug stores. 
Nmil Tour Cow, Steer and (lor·· Hide·, 
i'ulf, Dog and other Skins. to the Cro«hy Frisian 
Fnr Companv, Rochester, Κ. V.. to be converted 
Into Fur Coats, Kobe*, Gloves, Mlttdl. or Rugs. 
Thev are the largest custom Fur tanner· of large 
wild and domestic animal skins In the world. 
Semi for lllus'.rated catalog. 46-49 
Chocolate Pie ! Chocolate Pie! 
The more you eat the m»r»· von want If thev 
are made from "OUR-PIE" Preps ration. Trv ft 
and tell your friends how easy It M to make dell- 
clous chocolat" pies. Three varieties—Lemon. 
Chocolate and Custard—at grocers 10 cent* a 
package. 46-49 
Errry Woman In Parla 
will lie glad to kniw that local grocers now have 
In stock "OlIR.i'IK" a préparait >n In three 
varieties for making l emon. Chocolate and Cus- 
tnrd pics Fncli 10-eent package makes two pies 
He sure and order to-day. *2-45 
Born. 
Iu Norwav, Nov. 34, to the wife of Harry Gib- 
son. a daughter. 
In Norway, Nov. 23, to tho wife of Achille 
Poirier, a daughter. 
In Norway. Nov. 30, to the wife of William 
Francis Brown, a daughter. 
Married. 
In South Parle, Nov. 3o, by James S. Wright, 
Ks<], Philander L. Blgelow and Albertlna 
Rverson, both of Parts. 
In Dover, Ν. Η Nov. 5, liv Rev. John Katon, 
Mr. C. J. Cheney and Mrs. Emma Winters, both 
of Rumford Falls. 
In Rumford Falls, Nov. 25, by Rev. J. A. 
Barr>, Mr. John H. Macfarlane and Mise Mary 
Collins, both of Mexico 
In Norwav, Nov 26, by Rev. H S Hideout, Mr. 
George Λ. Kenerson and Mise Sadlo 11. Fro»t, 
both of Norway. 
In South I'arls. Nov. 23, by Rev. F. W. Pierce 
«r. Fred Southwoith Pierce and Mies Ida Belle 
Gould. both of Orleans, Mass. 
In South Parle, Nov. 27, by Rev J. II. Lltt'e, 
Win. C. Cummlngs, Jr.,and Hlanc'ie Λ. Magoon, 
both of South Paris 
In Fryeburg, Nov. 2", by Rev. Baman N. Stone, 
Mr. Walter J. Hardy and Mise Edith M. Walker, 
both of Fryeburg. 
In Norway, Nov. 23, by Rev. S. G. Davis, Mr. 
Roy W. Frost and Miss Olive J. Edgecomb, both 
of Norway. 
In ItuckfleM, Nov. 23, by Rev. A. W. Pottle, 
Mr. Albert Harris Glbbs of Parle and Mise Flora 
Ht lie Churchill of Bucktleld. 
Died. 
In ltoxbury, Nov. 26, Mrs. Josephine, wife of 
Charles Runulett. 
For Sale. 
Hampshire Down bucks. One 
three-year-old, imported from Eng- 
land, weighs about 250, $20. Two 
lambs, $13 each 
ELLIS WHITMAN, 
49 Bucklield, Me. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
Id the matter of ) 
CRAIG TURNER. j In Bankruptcy, 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. J 
To the creditor· of Craig Turner. In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid: 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 30th day of 
NovemlKSr, A. D. 1907, the said Craig Turner 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, anil that the 
lirs» meeting of his creditors will lie held at the 
office of the Referee, No. S Market Square, South 
Parts, on the 18th day of Dec., A. D. 1907, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come iKifore said meeting. 
South Paris, Dec. 2, 1907. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee In llankrui>tcr- 
The Heart Can't Stand 
Rheumatic Acid 
Poisoning. 
To Free and Correct the Blood a 
Uric-0 Treatment is Advised. 
There It great «langer In those sharp, «hooting 
pains through the chest around the region of the 
heart. It means that poisonous uric and rheu- 
matic acid are there ready to spring and grip 
tightly the muscles controlling the heart's action. 
Don't neglect these warnings, they are the dan- 
ger signal * Nature flashes to you for help. You 
must neutralize and drive these dangerous 
poisons from the system, or sooner or later they 
will overcome you. 
The only true way to cure rheumatism Is to 
get at It from the Inside with Uric-O. It acts 
with marvelous swiftness upon the muscles, 
kidneys and blood. CI are out the sand-like de- 
posits In the muscles, forces the kidneys to per- 
form those duties for which thoy were designed 
and neutralize* the acid within the bljod. 
Your physician will admit that this Is the only 
true way to cure Rheumatism permanently, and 
should know that Uric Ο is the one remedy that 
will do It successfully ami permanently. Uric- 
O is a liquid taken Internally, 3 times daily, and 
does not couta'n any morphia, opium or other 
so-called "psln deader era." It Is good for Rheu- 
matism In any form. Sciatica, Muscular, Inflan- 
matory and Articular Rheumatism all yield 
readily to Uric-O. Write the makers of the rem- 
edy and they can tell you of many wonderful 
cures that Uric-O has made right here In your 
own town. 
It sells for 75c. and $1.00 the bottle or you can 
obtain a trial bottle free by writing to The Smith 
Drug Co., 2W Smith Bldg., Syracuse, Ν. Y. 
Urlc-0 Is sold and personally recommended In 
South Paris by F. A. Shurtlcff A Co. 49-50 
Styes, 
Red and 
Granulated 
Lids 
Are treated by many with eye 
waters and salves. 
We positively euro such troubles 
with glasses by overcomiug the 
cause. 
The cause is eye strain and 
nerve strain. 
Your money back when we fail 
to do what we say wo will do. 
S. RICHARDS, 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE:. 
For Sale. 
BARGAINS in all kinds of Real j 
Estate in Norway and South Paris. I 
Several new bargains listed last j 
week. It will pay von to investigate 
before buying elsewhere. 
Do you wish to buy the new con- 
crete house on Pine Street, South 
Paris Village, 
Paying only a small part cash and 
the rest in monthly payments? If ?o 
call or write at once for particulars. 
This is a rare chance to purchase an 
ideal home at a remarkable low 
price. 
Moses P. Stiles, 
Insurance and Real Estate, 
Ν orway, Maine. 
Telephone 115-13. 
Shoats for Sale. 
GEORGE F. EASTMAN, 
Dec. ?, 1907. South Paris. 
49 
For Sale. 
One heavy set of two-horse trav- 
erse sleds, in good condition. 
LEON A. BROOKS, 
49tf South Paris, Me. 
Farm Wanted. 
8 to lf> acres, poultry, early and fertile 
for gardening and berry mixing, good 
orchard of thrifty trees in bearing, mod- 
ern set of buildings with all conven- 
ience?, location near Norway or South 
Paris preferred. Write at once, parties 
waiting. 
DENNIS ΓΙΚΚ, 
49-51 Norway, Me. 
When'you are in Norway try our 
Home Made Candy. 
J". H. Fletoner, 
Confectioner, Norway, Me. 
Opp· Elm Houio. 
$ 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children, 
Tki Kind You Mm Always Boucht °< 
FURS 
Cold Weather Goods! 
Now is the time you need a fur of some kind to keep the cold winds 
from the neck and keep the hands warm. You all know what a protec- 
tion they are. When you choose a fur piece from our store you will get 
what are recognized the best and most reliable. This means furs that 
wear well, look well,—the best that money can buy. 
LADIES' FURS. 
ISABELLA ANI) SABLE FOX, shawl | 
collar, very wide, 50 inches l<«ng, one 
10-inch brash and two θ-inch tails on 
each end, fancy satin lined, #15.00. 
ISABELLA FOX BOA, 72 inches Ion* 
with two 14-inch brutiheti and two 
small tails with twisted silk cord, 
112.60. Peerless shape muff to match, 
$8.50. 
FUR BOAS in Isabella and Sable Fox of 
the finest American skins, 36-inch with 
large brushes, 910.00. 
WIDE SHAWL SCARF. Opossum, very 
long, satin lined, trimmed with two 
Pillow fancy beads, eight tails, 18.50. 
muff to match, 94.68. 
TIE SCARF, Blended Muskrat, 32 inch, 
a fine soft fur, |0 00. 
TIE SCARP, Gray Squirrel, 04-inch, 
satin lined, $8.00. MutT to match, 
Peerless shape, $9.00. 
CONY NECK PIECE with sole end 
trimmed with animal heads and tabs, 
$2 75. Many other styles in fur piec 
and muffs. 
MISSES' FUR SET, Ermine, tie scarf, 
40 inches long, satin lined, Peerless 
shape muff, $5 98. 
CHILDREN'S FUR SETS. 
ERMINE FUR SET, neck piece satin 
lined, trimmed with ornament, mutl to 
match with purse, 12.50. 
LAMB WOOL SET, shawl collar, round 
muff, $3.50. 
FUR SET, LAMB WOOL AND AN 
60RA, trimmed with ribbon, animal 
heads, with purse, satin rutfle, $2 98. 
AN'îORA FUR SET, very pretty, $1.25. 
Many other kinds to select from, In- 
cluding squirrel, krimmer, chinchilla, 
etc. 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
Norway, Maine 
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CALL AND SEE OUR LINE OF ? 
I MILLINERY. | 
* All the latest ideas in | 
I Trimmed, Untrimmed and f 
* Ready-to-wear Hats, Nov- ♦ 
I elties, Etc. f 
1 MRS. R. L. POWERS, I 
2 NORWAY, MAINE. | 
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Thanksgiving is Past. 
Christmas is Coming. 
We have just opened an elegant 
line of Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
Umbrellas. 
We have a good stock of Lamps. 
A large stock of Japanese Ware. 
Gloves and Mittens for Men, 
Women and Children. 
Mats, Hassocks, Art Squares 
and Carpet size Rugs. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
85 MARKET SQUARE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
FUR COATS 
This is a bad time to ride without 
proper protection against the cold 
winds and blizzards that blow at this 
time of year. It seems almost crim- 
inal to be without a Fur Coat when 
you can get them at such prices as 
we are offering. 
Coon $50. 
Black Martin $17 to 30. 
Wombat $20 to 24. 
These coats are nicely made and 
trimmed and one of them would keep 
you comfortable for years. 
J. F. PLU/YIMER, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
Sleigh Heaters Are Cheaper 
The best heaters that were $3.00 are now 
Î2.50, and the $2.00 heaters are S1.75. They 
are a great success and you cannot afford 
to be without one. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, &°sfstthoerIucker 
91 Main St., Norway, Malno. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all person· Interested In either of the Estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Parle. In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the thirl Tuesday of 
November, In the year of our Lonl one thousand 
nine hundred and'seven. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It 1· hereby Ordkud: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons in 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may api>ear at a 
Probate Court to be helit at said Paris, on 
the third Tuesday of December, A. D. inert, at 9 
of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard there- 
on If they see cause. 
JOSEPH W. C«>LBY. late of Denmark, de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
f>resented by Sarah J. Colby, the executrix 
there 
η named.
BETSEY KNIGHT, 'ate of Swe ten. decease·! ; 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Edwin W. Knight, the executor therein 
named. 
FAIRFIELD Κ ARK \ R, late of Sumner, de- 
cease·!; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Delma L. Farrar, the executrix 
therein named. 
MARY T. HiLBORN, late of Paris, deceased; 
final account presented for allowance by Walter 
L. Gray, administrator. 
AM<>S Κ MASON, late of Porter, deceased; 
Anal account presented for allowance by Mary 
S. Mason, administratrix. 
Η ANN AH B. JELLISON, late of Porter, de 
ceased. ilnal account also private account of one 
of the executors presented for allowance by 
•George E. Davis Jn<^F. Rounds and Chas W. 
Plll§bury, executor*. 
IRVING R HARRIMAN, late of Lisbon in 
the County of Androscoggin, deceased; third ac 
count presented for allowance by Banister N. 
Chapman, trustee, for the benefit of Irvtng R. 
Harrlman. 
ROBERT WILLI \MS GRAY, of Boston, 
Mass., ward; i>etltlon for license to sell and con- 
vey real estate presented by Emma C. Gray, 
guardian. 
DAVID V ARNEY, late of Port*, deceased; 
petttlon for license to sell and convey real 
estate presented by Herbert L. Rldlon, admin- 
istrator. 
MOSES λ MASON, late of Bethel, deceased, 
petition for decree of court to re-o|>en said estate 
for further administration, presented by Ange- 
11a M. Clark, executrix. 
ADDISON E. HERRlCK. Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest : 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has dccu duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
HARVEY KENNEY. late of Mexico. 
In the County of Oxford, decease·!, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havlug 
deunnds against the estate of said deceased are 
desire·! to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Nov. 12th. 1!*)T. JOHN N. THOMSPON. 
NOTICE. 
The subecrllier hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
WILLIAM RIDLON, late of Sweden. 
in the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de-! 
ceased are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediate)" 
Nov. 19th, MM. JESSE L. RIDLON. 
1 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointe·! administrator of the 
estate of 
AARON O. CORBETT, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the" law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desire· 1 to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Nov. 19th. 1S07. FRED H. CORBETT. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
KoZlLLA HEALD, late of BuckUeld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deeea-ed 
arc desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Nov. lath, 1907. WASHINGTON HEALD. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
ALMIRA H. MINARD, late of Paris. 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
makr pavment Immediately 
Nov. 19th, 1W7. Royal A. RICH. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby given notice that she I 
has been duly appointe·! administratrix of the 
estate of 
CH ARLES H SESSIONS, late of Parle, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
pavment Immediately. 
Nov I'111, 1907. NANCY G. SESSIONS 
NOTICE. 
The subecriliere hereby give notice that they I 
have been duly appoluted executors of the last 
will and testament of 
BENJAMIN MAXIM, late of Pari*. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the' law directs. All persons having 
demande against the estate of eadd deceased are 
desire· I to present the same for settlement, 
anil all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
pavment Immediately. 
OLBAN A. MAXIM. 
Nov. 19th. 1907. SILAS P. M \X1M 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
ELLA M. FARR AR, late of Parle. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
deslre<l to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto arc requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Nov. 19th, UW7. H EX EKI AH FARRAR. 
THE LARGE YIELD OF 
Sweet Corn, 
— AND — 
means that the farmers will receive large : 
turns of money in payment. Probably a 
large share of thia will be paid out in a 
short time and there is no safer place to 
keep it and no better way to pay it out 
than by opening a checking account in 
... THE... 
Norway National Bank, 
Norw»y, Mo. 
The check serves as a receipt. There 
is no danger of loss by fire or theft. You 
can always make the correct change. 
You can always obtain cash at the bauk. 
There is nothing complicated or hard to 
understand in keeping a bank account. 
When you receive your checks for apples 
and sweet corn, call in and let us con- 
vince you that it is for your interest and 
profit to open an account with us. 
J^*Thirty-five years of successful ser- 
vice to depositors. 
MYRON H. WATSON, 
Piano Tuning and Fine Repairing. 
TEACHER OF TROMBONE. 
Refer· to ClurUi ». Stacy, Beaton. 
Norway, Maine. j 
XOTICE. 
ID the District Court of the Unite·! State· for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ). _ 
1ΚΛ O. BROWN, } In Bankruptcy, 
of Rum for»I Kalla, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor· of Ira O. Brown. In the 
County of Oxford anil >ll»trlct aforesaid : 
Notice It hereby given that on tr.e 16th day of 
November, A. I). 1907, the said Ira O. Brown 
was 'lulv adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flret 
•neetlng of hie creditors wtll be held at the office 
of the Referee, No. S Market Square, South Parle, 
on the 4th .lay of I>ec.. A. D. 1907. at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claim», appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
4tich other buMne»» as may proj>erly come be-1 
fore said meeting. 
South Parle, Nov. 1$. 1907. 
WALTER L GRAY, 
Referee In Bankruptrv. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby (fives notice that she 
Ί»» tieen duly appointe»! administratrix of the 
estate of 
EI.LIS P. RUSSELL, late of Sumner, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requeete<l to make 
jmv"ent I rnm»-d lately _ 
Nov lith, 1907. LOTTIE M RUSSELL. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all uersons lntereete»llneither of the estate* 
Hereinafter name·! : ... 
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In 
and for the County of Oxford, on the second 
Tuesday of Nov., In the year of our Lord one 
thouéuntl uine hun«lre«l an«i seven. The follow· 
Ing matter oavlng been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It le hereby 
OtDlUD: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons ln- 
tereste»t by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
for»! l>emocrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the 
thtr»l Tuesdsy of Dec., A. l>. 1907, at 9 of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be hear 1 thereon If 
they see cause. 
ZILLA IIE\LI> of B"ckfleld; petition th.U 
her nam<> iw changed to Zllla Jordan, presented 
by said Zt'la tlcald. 
FRANK L. BARRETT, lite of Sumner. <le- 
ceasel, tlrst and llnal account presented for al- 
lowance by Kmina A. Barrett, administratrix. 
RDM UN Π PkC'OSTKR,'ate of BucktUI I, de- 
cease 1 ; llnal account près η ted for al owance by 
Krwd S. and ί harl< s Ε. DeCoster, a ImluUtrators. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copv—attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
b»*n duly appointed administrator of the 
eetiite of 
LYLV M CALDWELL, late of Canton, 
In the County of Oxford, deceasc»l, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desire·! to present the same for settlement, and 
all in lebte<l thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Nov lith. 1W. EDWIN E. CALDWELL. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
Lowest Prices in Oxford County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
For Sale. 
The homestead of the late Charles 
B. Atwood, in Hucktield village. 
Inquire of 
46tf F. R. DYER, Bnckfield. 
ALMOST 
AS 
GOOD 
AS 
A 
DAILY 
NEWS- 
PAPER. 
The New-York 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
18 a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost 
a* 
good as a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery 
Carriei 
brings it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and contains all the moat important news of The Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and 
have not 
time for a daily newspaper you may oe kept in close touch 
with all important news of the world at a very small cost. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only ♦ 1^0 per year, but you can secure it with 
your own favorite local newspaper, The 
Oxford Democrat, 
Both Papers One Year (or $2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal can! to THE NEW- 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, wili 
bring you a free sample copy. 
The above illustration is from a photograph of the Plant Industry Build- 
ing, l\ S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. It is located in the 
heart of th- citν and is covered with Paroid Roofing. The Government also 
uses l'aroil for stables, barracks, warehouses, etc. It uses Paroid because it 
finds nothing its equal. 
Paroid is the ideal roofing for barns, stables, sheds, poultry houses, ware- 
houses, outbuildings, etc. Equally valuable for roofing or siding. It is per- 
manent in character, is easy to lay, is spark and cinder proof, light slate color, 
contains no tar, does not crack and does not run in summer. 
What is good for the Government will be good for you. Write for free sample 
of Paroid and see what it is. Also ask lor booklet and name of nearest dealer. 
S«od a 2 CWt lump tor book oi up-to-date poultry aad term building plan·, 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, Agents, South Paris, He. 
PIANOS. 
The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott and The Lauter Player Piano, 
arç all first class, high grade instruments, and are sold for just as low 
money as they can be sold for the quality of the instrument. Also I have 
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand. Prices 
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you in 
the best pianos that are on the market. 
W. JWb.eeler db Co., 
•out Jx ΡΛΡΐβ, 
The 
No. 319.—Transposition·. 
1 Trauspose a weapon and find 
fruit. 
2. Transpose again and find lean. 
3. Transpose again and find skins. 
4. Curtail and transpose and find to 
garner. 
5. Behead and transpose and leave 
en animal. 
No. 320.—Hidden Object. 
"Why are you cry lug, Lena?" asked 
Willy. 
"Because I've lost my mamma." 
"Oh, no." replied Willy. "Look 
around and you can find her. I see 
her now." 
Lena looked for her mamma aud 
found she was not far away.—New 
York Tribune. 
No. 321.—Quintuple Word Square. 
Myriail workers out of sight. 
Bring my beauty to the light. 
Music, sentiment and song 
1 afford in busy throng. 
Monurclis will tny cares endure 
While their crowns remain secure. 
Some who talk do not agree. 
For they love not harmony. 
Narrow paths where lovers meet 
Rather thai! in crowded street. 
No. 322.—Sliced Word·. 
Join a preacher to a space of time 
and find a dwelling; the covering of an 
uulmal to a depth and find a frill; an 
entreaty to a certainty aud find de- 
light; cut an hour of the duy In two 
und leave a negative and something 
which is never taken oft'; take a strong 
support from an advance and give me 
an advantage In trade. 
No. 323.—Double Acrostic. 
My primais and finals each name a 
president of the United States. 
Crosswords (of equal length): 1. A 
feminine name mentioned in the Bible. 
2. To soak up. 3. A. school book. 4. 
western city. 5. A rushing in. C. A 
misty object in the heavens. 7. One 
who Is duped or cheated. 8. Ueal. 0. 
The Italian nume for Naples. 10. A 
large city of Kurope. 11. Relating to 
the I'ral mountains. 12. A bridge over 
the Grand canal in Venice. 13. The 
covering of the teeth. 14. A people. 
Ρ uzzler 
No. 324.—Diamond. 
1. A letter in California. 
2. A part of confirmation. 
3. A minute lilt of bread. 
4. A large tract of land. 
5. A popular kind of our. 
G. What peevish children do. 
T. A letter in New York. 
No. 325.—Syncopations. 
(Syncopated letters name a city In 
Italy.) 
j 1. Syucopate reward deserved, trans- 
pose and have a season. 
2. Syncopate a low, harsh sound, 
transpose and have to stretch or strain. 
3. Syncopate to send back, transpose 
and have part of a wheel. 
4. Syncopate that which conies or 
happens, transpose and have a small 
aperture. 
No. 32C.—Additions. 
1 Add a letter to proper and have a 
combat. 
2. Add a letter to a small inlet and 
have a spice. 
3. Add a letter to a thick Juice and 
have sullen. 
The Flower of the Family. 
The «rent man was being Inter- 
viewed. 
"Which Is the llower of your fam- 
ily?" asked the reporter. 
"Whole wheat." he answered dyspep- 
tically.— Llpplncott's. 
Key to the Puzzler. 
No. 310.—Initial Changes: 1. Ferry, 
l»erry. 2. Grove, prove. 3. («row, 
prow. 
No. 311.—Charade: l'urse, eve, ear; 
persevere. 
No. 312.—A Flock of Jays: J-apau, a 
pan; Jute. I'te. J-aunt. j-all, J-angle. 
J-owl, j-inKle. 
No. 313.—Definition: Foe, lie, o—folio. 
No. 314.—A Historical Diagonal: Ar- 
temis. Crosswords: 1. Assyria. 2. Or- 
leans. 3. Euterpe. 4. Calends. 5. 
Cruniucr. 0. Dauphin. 7. Bacchus. 
No. 313.—A l-adder: Rounds—3 to 4, 
caper; 5 lo li, quota; 7 to S, slime; 9 to 
10, sling; 11 to 12. Ullom; 13 to 14, 
acute: X to 10. impel; X to 15. lilac; 1 
lo 2. supposititious. 
No. 310—A Literary Character: Mrs. 
Wlggs. 
No. 317.—Beheaded Rhymes: l'leilges, 
ledges, edges. Clover, lover, over 
No. 318.—Nature Study: 1. Are. Oh, 
oh! Tea. Root. 2. Pea. Oh! Dee. 
I'od. 
PASSED EXAMINATION SUCCESS- 
FULLY. 
James Donahue, New Britain, Conn., 
writes: "I tried several kidney remedies, 
and was treated by our best physicians 
for diabetea, but did not improve until I 
took Foley's Kidney Cure. After the 
second bottle I showed improvement 
and five bottles cured me completely. 1 
have since passed a ri^id examination 
for life insurance." Foley's Kidney 
Cure cures backache and all forma of 
kiduey and bladder trouble. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Employer (engaging clerk)—But do 
you always stammer like tbat? 
Applicant—N-n-n-no, sir, only w-w- 
when I t-t-talk. 
Quick climatic changes try strong con- 
stitutions and cause, among other evils, 
nasal catarrh, a troublesome and offen- 
sive disease. Sneezing and snuffing, 
conghing and difficult breathing, and 
the drip, drip of the foul discharge into 
the throat—all are ended by Ely's Cream 
Balm. This honest remedy contains no 
cocaine, mercury, nor other harmful in- 
gredient. The wont cases yield to treat- 
ment in a short time. All druggists, 
50c., or mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren 
Street, New York. 
The Colonel—Do you believe in 
dreams? 
Little Jones—No, I married one. 
Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey 
and Tar have been sold without any 
person ever having experienced any 
other than beneficial results from its use 
for coughs, colds and lung troubles. 
This is because the genuine Foley's 
Honey and Tar in the yellow package 
contains no opiates or other harmful 
drugs. Ouard your health by refusing 
any bot the genuine. Sold by all drug- 
gists 
BOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
Corre'Dondenoe on topic· of Interest to the ladle· 
le solicited. Address: Editor IIOHEMAUM' 
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Parle, Me 
Cakes for Keeping. 
About the holidays the housewife is 
in need of thoroughly tested reoipes for 
cakes that can be kept for a few days or 
a week and brought out as emergency 
demands. 
These, to be useful to the average 
housewife, must not be expensive, and 
the following recipes are offered to fill 
the void: 
LOAF CAKE MADE WITH YEAST. 
Make a sponge with one-half a com- 
pressed yeast cake, softened in two 
tableepoonfuls of warm water, and half 
a pint of fiour mixed to a rather thick 
batter with less than half a pint of luke- 
warm milk. Mix this at noon, let it 
stand in a warm place until the follow- 
ing morning. Sift six cupfuls of fiour, 
one and one-half cupfuls of sugar and 
one level teaspoonful of salt into a bowl. 
Mix this with two cupfuls of luke- 
warm milk and one cupful of the sponge. 
Do not use any more of the latter, for 
tear of making too coarse risings. This 
is a secret of success in this variety of 
cake. When the dough is light, add one 
cupful of butter, one cupful each of seed- 
ed raisins and currants, half a cupful of 
shredded citron, the grated rind of an 
orange, the grated rind of a lemon and 
two teaspoonfuls of nutmeg. Mix all 
well together, let it rise slowly until 
light, then cut it down, toss on to a 
hoard, and with a little fiour knead into 
three loaves.* Let it stand in the tins 
until light, but not too spongy, as this 
will give it the "yeasty taste" objected 
to in this variety of cake. When light, 
bake for three-quarters of an hour. 
When almost done, brush over the top 
with milk. Though made without egge 
and not at all rich, it will be found as 
delicious as many far more expensive 
cakes. It will keep fresh and sweet in a 
covered tin box for two weeks. Cut in 
thin slices and serve with tea and some 
dry sweet—such as crystallized ginger- 
it is delicious. 
DAHK CAKE WITHOUT FRUIT. 
Cream one cupful of butter, add two 
cupfuls of brown sugar and beat until 
creamy; add one cupful of molasses and 
the thoroughly beaten yolks of four 
eggs. Place in the Hour-sifter four cup- 
fuls of fiour, one level teaspoonful of 
soda, one-half teaspoonful of cloves, one 
teaspoonful of cinnamon, one teaspoon- 
ful of salt and half a nutmeg, grated. 
Sift into the other ingredients and mix 
together with one cupful of water. Bake 
one hour in a square tin lined with three 
layers of paper. Cake of this variety 
should be put into a rather slack oven— 
not a cold oven, but much cooler than 
for ordinary cake made with baking- 
powder, as it needs long baking and is 
apt to burn or produce a misshapen loaf 
if the oven is too brisk at the beginning. 
This cake is good frosted with fondant, 
the foundation of cream candies. To 
one cupful of fondant add two table- 
spoonfuls of hot water, let dissolve over 
hot water, and then add the stitHy beat- 
en white of one egg. Beat occasionally 
until stiff enough to spread. If wanted 
very white add a tablespoonful of lemon 
juice while beating. Nuts can be used 
to decorate the cake, or the words "Mer- 
ry Christinas" may be outlined with 
small red winter-green candies or with 
bits of candied cherries. Little sprays 
of holly are imitated with candied cher- 
ries cut in shape, and citron cut in thin 
slices iu imitation of holly leaves. Or 
wlien the frosting is set the cake can bo 
covered with a chocolate frosting and 
ornamented with some of the white 
frosting and nuts or candied cherries. 
For the chocolate frosting, melt three 
squares of chocolate in half a cupful of 
milk, add two cupfuls of brown sugar, 
boil fifteen minutes stirring constantly; 
stir until cool and flavor with vanilla. 
CHOCOLATE CAKK. 
Cream oue cupful of butter, add one 
cupful each of granulated sugar and 
brown sugar and stir until creamy; add 
oue cupful of molasses and the yolks of 
four eggs thoroughly beaten. Sift four 
cupfuls of flour, oue cupful of ground 
chocolate, oue level teaspoonful each of 
soda, salt, and cinnamon into the other 
ingredient and mix with one cupful of 
cold water. Bake one hour if in one 
loaf, or thirty minutes if in two loaves. 
Frost with boiled icing flavored with 
vanilla and decorated with walnuts, cr 
strew the cake with dessicated cocoanut 
before the icing has had time to harden. 
The whites of the eggs left from these 
cakes may be used in making a white 
cake. The following two recipes are re- 
liable and have excellent keeping quali- 
ties: 
Beat one cupful of butter to a cream, 
then mix with three cupfule of flour, 
sifted, with one teaspoonful each of soda 
an<l salt. Beat the whites of live eggs to 
a stiff froth, and gradually beat in two 
cupfule of granulated sugar. Beat the 
Hugar and eggs gradually iuto the butter 
uid flour, with one-half a cupful of cold 
water and four tablespoonfuls of lemon 
juice. Beat until very smooth, then add 
the grated rind of lemon. Bake in one 
loaf for three-quarters of an hour. This 
produces a very flnely grained cake of 
excellent flavor. 
Cover with chocolate frosting made in 
the following way: Cook two cupfuls of 
sugar, one cupful of water aud four 
tablespoonfuls of ground chocolate, 
without stirring, until a little dropped 
into cold water will form a soft ball be- 
tween the lingers. Pour over the beaten 
yolks of two eggs aud beat occasionally 
until cold. Flavor with vanilla. Another 
method of making chocolate frosting is 
by softening one cup of fondant witb 
two tablespoonfuls of hot water; dis- 
solve over hot water, adding the boaten 
wbite of eggs, and two tablespoonfuls ol 
ground chocolate. When cool enough 
spread over cake and decorate witb 
blanched almonds cut in tiny etrips. 
WHITK CAKK. 
Cream one cupful of butter and two 
cupfuls of granulated sugar and beat to 
a cream. Add one cupful of dessicated 
cocoanut, three cupfuls of flour, sifted 
with four level teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder and one teaspoonful of salt, one 
cupful of flnely shredded citron, and 
lastly the beaten whites of four eggs and 
a cupful of water. 
Lemon juice, four tablespoonfuls, and 
soda, one teaspoonful, may be substitut- 
ed for the baking powder. They make 
λ perfect leaven, giving a light, fine- 
grained, moist cake, with good keeping 
qualities. Have the oven rather cool 
when the cake is first put in, if soda and 
lemon are used, Hake one hour if in one 
loaf, thirty minutes if in two loaves. 
Cover with a frosting flavored with al- 
mond. 
FHUIT POUN1» CAKK. 
Creaiu one cupful of butter with one 
cupful of sugar; add threo eggs. Beat 
the yolks and whites separately; then 
mix, and add to sugar and butter. Sift 
four cupfuls of flour, one teaspoonful 
each of allspice aud cinuamon, one-half 
nutmeg, grated, one teaspoonful of salt 
and three teaspoonfuls of baking powder. 
Koll one pound of seeded raisins in 
part of the four cupfule of flour; also 
one-quarter pound each of shredded 
citron and candied orange peel. Now 
mix the fruit into the sifted flour and 
add this to the eggs, sugar and butter 
gradually, with one cupful of strong 
black coffee. Pour into a pan lined 
with three thicknesses of piper and 
hake one h >ur und a half, or half this 
time if made into two loaves. This is 
excellent coverod wiih marshmallow 
frosting. 
Make the fondant frosting as in recipe 
given, and while still hot add half a 
pound of marehmallows cut iu small 
piecee. When dissolved, beat tbe frost- 
ing occasionally until cool enough to 
spread over the cake.—Ex. 
Why crush ice to freeze cream when 
there is snow, which will work quite as 
well? Mix one part fine salt with about 
four of snow, and pack firmly around 
the freezer. Begin turning aa soon as 
packed. Now pour about a quart of 
cold water around the packing. The 
snow will go down quickly, but keep 
adding more while the turning goes on 
steadily. In ten or fifteen minutes the 
cream will be frozeu. Drain off the 
water and uncover, pack down the cream, 
cover again, and pack witb snow and a 
little more aalt. Cover with a tblok 
cloth and let it stand an hour or more to 
ripen. 
Plenty of fresh air, cleanliness, and 
aaiet are neceeaary to the oomfort of to bom·. 
Pacta About Alaaka. 
INTERESTING ITEMS FROM THE GREAT 
NORTHWEST. 
Estimates place the value of the Alaa- 
kan gold yield of 1907 at from $25,000,000 
to 180,000,000. If these figure· are 
reached Alaska will in all probability 
rank first Id the list of gold-producing 
State* and Territories. 
Home-grown potatoes have been serv- 
ed at the restaurants and boarding 
houses of Rampart, one degree south of 
the Arctic circle. 
According to the Seattle Trade Regis- 
ter, the total salmon pack of the Pacific 
coast for 1906 was 3,805,311 cases, of 
which 2,209,555 cases were put up in 
Alaska, an increase for that Territory 
of 318,788 cases over 1905. 
Fossil invertebrates have been found 
in the Yukon Valley which do not exist 
in aoy other part of the American conti- 
nent, but which do exist in Siberia, an 
additional proof that the two continents 
were once connected. 
In Alaska, at the head of White River, 
and at the head of Copper River, above 
Fairbanks, there are gravel deposits con- 
taining native copper in large nuggets, 
the latter comprising some huge masse», 
says the Engineering and Mining Journal. 
Of the $65,000,000 shipments of mer- 
chandise to Alaska last year all but 
$1,000,000 worth went forward from 
Puget Sound, mostly from Seattle. 
Copper is king in Valdez (Alaska) and 
is talked of more around hotels and all 
public resorts than the court term, the 
dropping of the lid on gambling, or 
travel on the trail. Prinoe William 
Sound copper is stirring up most of the 
fuss, says the Seward Gateway. 
Nome reports the discovery of an im- 
mense body of fahiband ore at the head 
of Dry Creek. It is estimated that the 
gold in sight represents $4,000,000. The 
lode is pronounced by members of the 
geological survey party at Nome to be J 
richer than the famous Homestake mine ! 
of the Black Hills. 
Reports from the various denomina- 
tions which are supporting churches in 
Alaska show a substantial growth in the 
number of church buildings in the Ter· 
ritory, and also in the number of mem- 
bers added, says the Nome News. 
Outside of the echools in towns Alaska 
has 35 public schools, 48 teachers aDd 
2257 pupils, costing $56,211 yearly. 
The town of Fairbanks bas three 
banks, carrying deposits aggregating 
$3,500,000. 
The census of 1000 gives Alaska 63 
■ factories, with $3,600,409 capital; 2263 
1 
wage earners (only one female), $1,365,- f 
700 yearly wages, and $4,250,894 factory ! 
products. 
Since its purchase for $7,200,000 Alas- 
ka has sent ub $10,000,000 federal 
revenue, $80,000.000 in furs, $96,000,000 : 
in fish and $120,000,000 in gold. I 
Alaska has 80 post offices, and mails \ 
are delivered regularly north of the I 
Arctic circle. Mails leave the Pacific ! 
coastdaily for Alaska. 
"I think the magnetic black Band of ι 
Alaska will prove of more value than the 
California sand," says Fred E. Wricbt, 
of the United Slates Geological Survey. 
The Alaska sands are rich in platinum 
and gold. 
Our shipments to Alaska consist of 
agricultural implements, animals, books, ! 
breadstuiTe, candles, cars, carriages, I 
cement, chemicals, coal (Roft), cake. 
cocoa, coffee, cotton goods, earthenware, 
eggs, fibres, fish, furs, glass, gunpowder, 
glue, bay, honey, India rubber goods, 
instruments, iron and steel goods, jewel- 
ry, leather, malt, matches, musical in- 
struments, naval stores, oils, paints, pa- 
per, perfumery, plated ware, provisions, 
quicksilver, rice, seede, silks, soaps, 
sugar, candy, tin, tobacco, toys, trunks, 
varnish, vegetables, vinegar, wood manu- 
factures and zinc. The per capita (60,- 
000 population) consumption of these 
goods is $247.18, against $78.16 per 
capita of 154,000 population for Hawaii 
and $20.17 per capita for Porto Rico, 
population 953,000. 
Boarding House Geometry. 
"A fcientific friend of mine has drawn 
up a boarding house geometry that 
strikes me ae being noteworthy," says a 
youth with a third-story "front." 
"Some of the definitions run as fol- 
lows: 
"1. All boarding houses are the same 
boarding houses. 
"2. Boarders in the same boarding 
house, and on the same floor are equal 
to one another in the matter of price, 
but not in the matter of outlook. 
"3. A single room is that which has 
no parte and no magnitude. 
-'*4. The landlady of a boarding house 
is a parallelogram; an oblong, angular 
iiguro which caunot be described, but is 
equal to anything. 
"5. All the other rooms being taken 
a single room is said to be a double 
I room. 
"Among postulates and propositions 
the following are worthy of considera- 
tion : 
"1. A pie may be produced any num 
ber of times. 
"2. The laudlady may be reduced to 
her lowest terms by a series of proposi- 
i tions. 
"3. A bee line may be made from one 
boarding house to another. 
"4. The clothing of a boarding house 
bed, although extended indefinitely in 
both directions, will never meet. 
"5. Any two mpals at a boarding 
house are together less than one square 
meal."—Kdwin Tarrisse in Harper's 
Weekly. 
But not His. 
Nothing suited old Abe Jenkins (or 
Undo Abe, as we boys called him) bet- 
ter, after his day's work, then to sit in 
his cozy Dook by the kitchen fire and 
sinoke his old corn cob. Bis wife, on 
the other hand, liked excitement, and 
would take in anything aud everything 
from a funeral to a patent medicine show 
on the street corner. On one occasion, 
however, the old lady succeeded in per- 
&u iding Uncle Abe to go with her to see 
a phrenologist, whoso clever advertising 
even interested old Abe a little. The 
old couple, arriving a little late, were 
ushered up into the front row. Much to 
the amusement of the crowd, and espe- 
cially Mrs. Jehkin», Uucle Abe was 
chosen as a subject for the professor to 
experiment on. 
"And now," said the phrenologist, 
"Mr. Jenkins, among many physical dis- 
comforts, you are troubled with cold 
feet also—" 
"Yes!"' yelled Uncle Abe, looking 
toward the front row: "but they are not 
my own." 
NOTICE TO OUK CUSTOMERS. 
We are pleased to annouuee that 
Foley's Honey and Tar, for coughs, 
colds and lung troubles is not affected by 
the National Pure Food and Drug law as 
it contains no opiaUs or other harmful 
drugs and wo recommend it as a safe 
remedy for children and adults. For 
sale by all druggists. 
Bronson—What makes you think we 
will have an open winter? 
Woodson—My wife has just purchased 
an expensive set of furs. 
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new 
Laxative stimulates, but does not irri- 
tate. It is the best Laxative. Guaran- 
teed or your money back. For sale by 
all druggists. 
'·[ understand that you are keeping 
house in the countr> ?" 
"Yes; so far I have. The neighbors 
have borrowed everything else I" 
PUBLIC SPEAKER INTERRUPTED. 
Public speakers are frequently inter- 
rupted by people coughing. This would 
not happen if Foley's Honey and Tar 
were taken, as it cures coughs and colds 
ane prevents pneumonia and consump- 
tion. Xhe genuine contains no opiates 
and is in a yellow package.—Sold by all 
druggists. 
"It's an ill wind that blows good to 
nobody, as the poet says." 
"I know it. The drop in stocks has 
made it neoessary for the people next 
door to sell the piano on which their 
daughter baa been practicing night and 
day for the past six months." 
DANGER IN ASKING ADVICE. 
When yon have a cough or cold do 
not ask some one what is good for it, as 
there is danger in taking some unknown 
preparation. Foley's Honey and Tar 
onres coughs, colds, and prevents pneu 
monta. The genuine is in a yellow 
paekage. Refuse substitutes. Sold by 
all druggists. 
Peculiar Titles Given to Some of 
the Black Hills Claims. 
WHIMS OF PIONEER MINERS. 
Many of th· Early Prospectera Select- 
ed tha Name» of Wivaa or 8weat· 
heart», Which 8Und Now a· Remind· 
ara of Romanoaa of Bygone Daya. 
Behind the names of many of the 
mining claim» and mines of every min- 
ing district in the west there lies α 
wealth of romance and history, both 
pathetic and ludicrous. The Black 
Hills furnish as many and as good ex- 
amples of the peculiar circumstances 
uuder which many claims are named 
us any locality in the country. 
Que of the best known mines In the 
southern bills is the Holy Terror. Back 
iu the early days this claim was lo- 
cated by an old miner who hod work- 
ed some years without success. The 
claim was a hard one to work. When 
the man went home in the evening 
after locating ills claim his wife asked 
him what he named it He smiled and 
told lier. "For you, my dear," and her 
furl lier inquiry drew forth the fact 
that he had called it Holy Terror. An- 
other man once named his claim Gen- 
tle Annie for his jvife, while still a 
third (H.'rpetuatcd the memory of his 
wife, who was a noted clubwoman, by 
naming his claim Silent Julia. 
The hills are dotted with the names 
of claims recalling romances of bygone 
days. Many a young, ambitious man 
came bete when the mining boom of 
the eighties was at its height, lured 
with hope of a fortune, and all that re- 
mains to tell the tale Is tile name of 
Katie \V. or Mabel E. or Lulu J. Many 
a sweetheart or wife in the faraway 
east was honored in the naming of α 
claim that Its owner hoped would prove 
a bonanza. Some few made good. Wit- 
ness the Annie Fraction and the Josie, 
both of which were named for the 
eastern wives of their owners. They 
ntv in the Bald mountain district and 
have produced thousands of dollars for 
the locators. 
In the Galena district there is a 
small abandoned claim known as the 
Widow, with which there goes a story. 
Years ago a youth named Ilaniey ap- 
peared from somewhere with a few 
thousand and with zeal commenced to 
sink his money In a hole in the ground 
In the hope of a vast fortune. Back 
in the old home a little widow waited 
in vain for the golden wealth he said 
was sure to come and the wedding 
day that would celebrate it. It took 
but a short tiuie for the youth's small 
savings to dwindle away with his In- 
experience. and. chagrined and dis- 
heartened. he put a bullet through his 
brain on the site of Ills blasted hopes. 
One prospector who worked dlligeut- 
l.v on a claim which was staked by nn 
outsider and had difficulty in even get- 
ting his living expenses secured bis re- 
venge by naming his claim Old Per- 
simmon. 
M eu of patriotic turn of mind have 
chilien names of those famous in his- 
tory. as Washington, Lincoln, etc. 
ι.',ι/.ΐι <,r «ι··· ut*0Klilf»ntfl luis been re- 
niembered, famous generals, nil of the 
states. seafnriug heroes and heroes of 
tb«· Philippines, ns Dewey and Fun- 
stun. Indian names by the score are 
found, as Illawatlia, Mlnnekahta and 
Nanoina. Those of sporting proclivi- 
ties chose race horses, as Nancy Hanks, 
Sa I va tor. Maud S.. Red Wilkes, Joe 
rntchcn. Favorite authors have been 
remembered, as Longfellow. Hums and 
Dickens. One student named his 
group M lit lades, Mark Anthony, Attila 
and Cleopatra. 
One man of a pessimistic vein chose 
What's Left and Some Left. The aver- 
age business man in naming claims 
will choose a simple name and use a 
scries of uutnbers, as, for Instance, 
Thomas No. 1, Thomas No. 2, etc. One 
ninu favored his wife by calling his 
claim I'ed Headed Woman. Two nd- 
Jolniug claims are known as On Time 
and Late. 
An odd case was known In the uaine 
of the Doodlebug claim, which was lo- 
cated by a Gorman and an Irishman 
and intended by the former to be called 
IIeldell>erg. When the Irishman reach- 
ed town to record the location he had 
forgotten his partner's selection of a 
name aud said it was something like 
Hoodlebug. which, for convenience, 
was the name recorded. 
The Prodigal Son lived up to Its 
mime by bankrupting Its locator, who 
returned to Iowa at the behest of the 
father who had put up the funds for 
the venture. Among the names that 
doubtless conceal stories never known 
are Old Whiskers, She Devil, Crack 
Brain aud Crank. 
Some of the «niches have names 
that refer to incidents. Two Hit was 
named because a placer miner de- 
clared Ills first pnnful would yield 
about two bits. Then there are Poor 
Man's Gulch. Sheeptall. Blacktall, 
Whitetail. Crooked Arm, Poverty and 
Pros|»erlty.—Dead wood Cor St. Louis 
Hepublic. 
But The/ Couldn't Stop Steam. 
Admiral Sir Charles Sapler fiercely 
opposed the introduction of steam pow 
er into the royal navy aud one day ex 
claimed in the house of commons. "Mr. 
Speaker, wheu we enter her majesty's 
naval service and face the cbauces of 
war we go preppred to l»e hacked In 
pieces by cutlasses, to be riddled with 
lui I let s or be blown to bits by shot and 
shell, but. Mr. Speaker, we do not go 
prepared to be boiled alive." The last 
words he brought out with tremen 
Ions emphasis. Vet in a few yearn 
Sir Charles Napier found himself Id 
•'ommand of the largest steam navy 
hat the world had ever seen. 
Lord Stanley, subsequently the great 
Lord Derby, presided over α select 
.•o::iniIttee of the house of commons 
io examine Into the state of steam 
navigation. George Stephenson, thv 
i>mi:u'ut engineer. who was examined, 
<p»l;e of the probability of steamships 
'•rosvlug the Atlantic. "Good heavens! 
«Yhat do you say?" exclaimed Lord 
Stanley, rising from his seat. "If 
steamships cross the Atlantic 1 will 
eut the boiler of the first boat." That 
pledge was never redeemed. 
Various Kind· of Meteor·. 
"Meteors" und "meteorologists" have 
little lu commou, although their origin 
Is Identical. "Meteor" meant u good 
mnuy more things to Englishmen of a 
few generation» ago than it doea now, 
in ii'Tordauee with the meaning of the 
Greek adjective, which signified "up 
lu the air," so that "ta raeteora," the 
things up lu the air, meant the heav- 
enly bodies. Winds and whirlwinds 
were ae:ial meteors formerly in Eng- 
lish. clouds, snow aud rain were aque- 
ous meteors, and among luminous me- 
teors were reckoned rainbows and twi- 
light. Meteorology preserves the mem- 
ory or all this, but the word "meteor" 
has gone over altogether to the astron- 
omer's sphere. 
Infinitesimal 8hears. 
A clever workman in a cutlery fac- 
tory lu Sheffield, England, made a doz- 
en pairs of shears, £ach so mlntfte that 
they altogether weigh less than half a 
grain Tilsit Is about the weight of a 
postage stump. Each pair Is perfect 
and will cut If sufficiently delicate ma- 
terial could be found. Lying on a 
piece of white paper they seem no 
larger than fleaa. 
The 
Right Help 
For 
H eadache 
Sherman, Me., Aug. 13,1906. 
"I have used the %. F.' Bitters with 
raccess for years. They are the only 
thing I can find to help me when I 
aave an attack of headache." 
Respectfully yours, 
Mr. George Kneeland. 
When sickncss comcs a dose of "L. F." 
\twood's Bitters will work wonders tn- 
.vard making a recovery. They act 
juickly and bcr.cficially on the whole 
.ystem, purifying blood, strengthening 
itomach, cleansing bowels. 35c. *♦ urug- 
fists. 
Maine Register ! 
State Year Book 
— AND — 
Business Directory of Maine 
No. 38. Just Issued. 
Sent Postpaid for $2.00. 
Grenville M. Donham, 
Fubl labor, 
190 Congress St., opp. City Building, 
Portland, Maine. 
For Sale in South Paris. 
The bonse and land belonging to the 
estate of the late Mrs. Sarah W. Hewett, 
rttuated in the center of the village, has 
two apartments of seven and eight rooms 
with Hheds, large attic, &c., and is in 
ozcellent condition. The grounds arc 
extensive, containing additional bouse 
W. T. HEWETT. 
JAMES S. WRIGF1T, Agent, S. Pari». 
Gasoline Cylinder Oil. 
Manure Spreaders, 
Disk Harrow?, 
Sulky Plows 
General Line Farm Machinery. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Desirable Residence for Sale, 
The Capt. H. N. Bolster home- 
stead situated in South Paris village, 
thoroughly finished, hot water heal 
and all modern equipments attached, 
a two story house, ell and stable, 
centrally located. Apply to 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Adm. 
Send Your Work to 
Wayside, Laundry, 
Hebron,· Maine. 
EDWARD C. BEAN, 
MANAGER. 
First-class work done. 
Family Washings a Specialty 
FOR SALE. 
Oae Concord wagon in pood condition 
one two-horse McCorraick mowing m:i 
chine, a Champion horse-rake, eecont 
hand driving harness, a lever butter 
worker, and a Blanchard churn. For fur 
ther particulars inquire of 
A. J. PEN LEY, 
South I'aris, Maine 
June 17, 1907. 25t 
E. W, CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish 
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of an 
■>lze or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames 
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside ο 
)uUlde work, send In your orders. Pine Lum 
>cr anil Shinies on band Cbeap for Casb. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Boards for sale. 
Ë. W. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner, .... Maine 
For Service 
A right good Berkshire Boar, jus 
the right size. Service fee $1.00. 
A. K. JACKSON, 
South Paris, Me. 
60 YEAR8' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
Of· ION· 
... Copyright· Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communie», 
tlom strictly confidentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent true. Oldest accncjr for ecrurm· patents. 
ratent* taken through Mnnn A Co. reo«lT· 
iptcial liottee, without uhurao, In tb· 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I .art est cir- 
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, 13 a 
year: four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers. 
For Sale. 
5 Horse power upright boiler and 
engine, in good condition. 
H. W. TAPLEY, 
South Paris, Me. 
Horses for Sale. 
Pair of draft horses, weight 2joo ; 
nice team ; will be sold at a low 
Îgure. Also sleds and harnesses 
ivith team if desired. 
H. N. PORTER, 
}8th South Paris. | 
FOLmBOMET^IAR 
Real Estate 
In Norway and Paris, 
For Sale. 
If you have property for sale or 
desire to buy real estate it will pay 
you to see me. I have some good 
bargains in Norway village and a 
small farm only 3 miles from Nor- 
way and South Paris to be sold at a 
bargain. 
Moses P. Stiles, 
Insurance and Real Estate, 
Norway, Maine. 
I have just received a stock of the 
new 
Latest Improved Horn. 
W. A. PORTER, 
SOUTH PARIS. 42lf 
Price $1050. 
Edison Phonographs 
— WITH THE — 
Come in and hear them. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings Vji 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
FOR SALE. 
2 1-2 story dwelling-house, pleasantly 
located in the village of West Paris. 
Honsiste of nine rooms and bath-room, 
shed and «table. About .'{-4 acre of land, 
with apple aud pear trees. The build 
ings are situated high from the street, 
with broad piazza shaded with vine», 
commanding a fine view. A spring of 
pure water on premises. These build- 
ings are well and prettily furnished and 
the owner would be glad to sell the 
furniture and furnishings with the 
house. This is η great bargain and will 
he sold on reasonable terms, « all on or 
address, W. J. Wheeler, South l'aria, 
Maine. 
REMEMBER! 
Morris Klain, Norway, Me. 
Can afford to and will pay more for r:»ge, rul. 
lier», an«l metal than any stranger that αϊ tu 
your house. 
lie pay* from $5 to $9 per ton for Iron iellv. 
erc<l to film hem. 
He Im* β folded newspapers. 
He Is paying for mixed rag», 1 cent a pu.· !. 
Uulil)crs according to market. I'aj a u ·. » 
price for bran sacks. 
Is Your Boy or Girl 
Thin or Nervous? 
Parents do not seem to realize the great 
importance of curing nervousness in their 
children. They call in a doctor for a cough or 
a cold, but nervousness does not strike them 
as being serious enough. It is. A thin, nerv- 
ous child rarely develops into a strong, healthy 
man or woman. More often nervous condi- 
tions become chronic and the child becomes 
a life-long, delicate, nervous invalid. 
You can positively cure nervousness in 
your child with 
Americanitis Elixir 
This remarkable remedy supplies phos- 
phorus in soluble form to the body, tones and 
quiets the nerves and brings them to a normal, 
permanently healthy condition. The first 
bottle will convince you of the genuine merit 
of this remedy. Your duty to your child 
should urge you to try it. 
75 Cents Per Bottle 
THE 
FAIRNESS 
OFTHIS 
GUARANTEE 
will appeal to 
every parent. 
If American!· 
ti· does not 
benefit your 
child, j u 11 
bring us back 
your empty 
bottle and tell 
u· so,and we'll 
promptly hand 
you back your 
money. That 
show»our con- 
fidence in thit 
remedy. 
There'snoth- 
ing dangerous 
about Ameri- 
canitis. We'll 
give you (he 
entire form- 
ula upon re- 
quest. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., druggists 
THE STORE 
The 
Heai 
lhai 
Doesn't 
go up 
the Flue 
You receive interne, direct heat 
from every ounce oi fuel burned— 
there are no damp chimneys or long 
pipes to waste the heat from a 
PERFECTION Oil Healer 
(Equipped with Smokeless Devise) 
Carry it from room !o room. Turn the wick high 
or low—no bother—no smoke—no smell—automatic 
smokeless device prevents. Brass (ont holds 4 quarts, 
burns 9 hours. Beautifully finished in nickel or 
japan. Every heater warranted. 
Tbe/SdiyÔ Lamp J jjj ** 
just what you want (or the long 
evenings. Made o( brass, nickel plated—latest im- 
proved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted. 
Ii your dealer cannot supply tne Perfection Oil 
Heater or Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency. 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
(Incorporated) 
Κ ILL the COUCH 
«NO CURE THE LUNGS 
w,th Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FOR Colo!" JSk. 
AND AU THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED S ATI S FACTORY 
OR MONEY BEPUNDED. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out ο «.LI patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
JJ|£ ESTABLISHED 
COUNTRY 
1831 
GOITUMM 
The ONLY Agricultural NEWSpaper, 
AUD ADMITTEDLY TU* 
Leading Africultnnl Jccrral of tie Werlt 
Every department written by specialist*, tin 
highest authorities in tLeir respective lines. 
Ko other paper pretoniLi to compare with 
" 
In qualifications of editorial staff. 
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a iletfr·"· 
of completeness not even attempted by other». 
INDISPENSABLE TO 
ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS 
WHO WISH TO 
keep up with the Tints. 
Sim#Iβ Sub*rrlptha, $1.00; 
Iwo Subscriptions, {2.60·, 
Fire Subscription, fi.iO· 
SPECIAL UTDrCKTIEJITe to RAIS- 
ERS OP LARGER CLIB8. 
Four Month»* Trial Trip 50 cent*. 
SPECIMEN COPIES 
will be matle<l free on request. It wll 1 par any- 
body interested in any way in country life to 
eoiul for thcin. Address the publishers : 
LUTHER TUCKf^ A. SON, 
▲ibuny, Ν. Y· 
ter-SuNtiTipiion'· tak"n uf this office. 
TOW» NOTICE. 
If you have a hill agitait the town, either lil*h 
■ray or poor account, (he jp'lcrtmen «-it vou 
w 
iireocut your account at once to the Selectman 
In your section of the town. 8BLKCTMKN Of 1ΆΗ18. 
South ParU, July 1,1807. 
